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The epidemic of last winter is still among 
us. Its threat and toll on lives has 
remained constant even as our attention 
has been buffeted about by the media- 

both informative and exploitive—and by our own 
limits of concentration. There are those who say 
the AIDS epidemic is not so serious, that the media 
attention demanded by the lesbian and gay com
munity last Spring distorted the seriousness of this 
health crisis. The media did take advantage of and 
contributed to the AIDS hysteria, both the genuine 
fears and the homophobic fears of casual con
tagion. Now that the scare stories have mostly 
disappeared from the front pages, newspapers 
feature mostly repetitive articles about the 
changing gay male lifestyle, more statistics, and 
a series of attempts to probe supposed scandals 
in the AIDS service organizations.

The threat and challenge of AIDS is even greater 
this fall and winter. The number of cases has 
steadily increased; there are five or six new 
diagnoses reported every week in San Francisco. 
Nearly one every day. Every week five or six of our 
friends, roomates, lovers, acquaintances face the 
full range of uncertainties, fears, pain, and inter
ruption of lives that an AIDS diagnosis brings. 
These numbers discredit the notion that the 
seriousness of the epidemic has been distorted. 
The challenge is greater now precisely because 
as the number of cases increase, our capacity to 
respond is already strained.

The only reason for any of the AIDS-related 
efforts—medical or political—to be undertaken is 
for the direct benefit of those individuals with 
AIDS—men and women—now numbering more 
than 2200 nationally. Not for the advancement of 
reputations of politicians, physicians, researchers, 
activists, publishers, or journalists. For this reason 
thousands of men and women, gay and nongay, 
will again gather across the nation to acknowledge 
the threat of AIDS and to re-affirm their determina
tion to press for badly-needed and still-awaited 
AIDS research funds. Promises for research funds 
mean nothing when the money is held up in 
political and bureaucratic red tape.

The National AIDS Vigil Commission has 
organized a weekend of lobbying and educational 
efforts in Washington. D.C. culminating in a 
Candlelight Vigil with a march past the White 
House to the Capitol Reflecting Pool. In a state
ment released by the Vigil Commission, the follow
ing purposes are listed for the weekend;
•  To remember those who have died from AIDS 

and to support those who are fighting for their

lives.
•  to recognize the struggle of persons with AIDS 

in fighting against all forms of discrimination 
based on their health status,

•  to increase awareness about AIDS in the public 
and private sectors;

•  to demonstrate to Congress and the President 
the deep national concerns about this health 
Qfisis

•  to urge the creation of an independent federal 
advisory commission on AIDS to oversee 
research and funding;

•  to demand increased federal funding for AIDS- 
related research and health care; and

•  to press for a comprehensive patient's bill of 
rights and a federal statement on patient 
confidentiality.

San Francisco Vigil

There won't be candles held high at the locai 
San Francisco vigil. While the Candlelight 
March of May 2nd saw thousands gather in 
silent commemoration of those who had died of 

AIDS, those attending the October 8th vigil will ex
press their frustration and pain over the loss of 41 
Bay Area individuals who have died since May. 
The theme of the vigil—"People are dying; cut the 
red tape!"—also focuses on the need to release 
the research funds that have already been 
approved. While $30 million has been promised 
by the federal government, only $2 million has 
come through the bureaucratic process. While 
politicians gain media attention with phrases about 
"the health threat of the decade”  and by having 
their photos taken with People with AIDS, the pro
mised actions and money are relentlessly held 
back. The time has come again to demand 
adequate and responsible research funds from the 
government.

Funding for the vigil has been provided by the 
San Francisco AIDS/KS Foundation. Co-sponsors 
include the Shanti Project, the AIDS Interfaith Net
work, the Coalition for Human Rights, the All 
Peoples Congress, Dignity, the Harvey Milk, Alice 
B. Toklas. and Stonewall Democratic CLubs, and 
by the Eureka Valley Merchants Association The 
latter organization, the EVMA, will also undertake 
a fund-raising effort among Castro Street area mer
chants to raise money for a national AIDS lobbyist.

The vigil will be held on Castro Street between 
Market and 18th Streets. Saturday, October 8th, 
at 7:30 pm Speakers will include people with 
AIDS, a mother whose son died of AIDS, and a 
man whose lover died of AIDS.

Sisters Bonding
Lesbians of Color Conference
"If we can see each other's faces clearly, 
and use our differences as arches joining 
our common efforts, as torches il
luminating those we may not share, then 
we will move towards that strength that 
means success in all things. And 
remember, it will not be easy, learning one 
another's powers, learning one another's 
fears. But we must do it, or perish into 
what the others wish us to be, each 
other's wish us to be, each other's 
destroyer. And of course, we do not want 
to become that, nor to do our enemies' 
work for them. Love and courage and 
persistence."
—Audre Lorde
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We Will Not Forget You
As of September 26 the San Francisco Department of Public Health had listed 118 
deaths in the Bay Area due to AIDS diagnoses. The following list represents those 
individuals. To preserve confidentiality, they are identified only by the initial of their 
first names and the month of their deaths.
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Remember: October 8th, 7:30pm, Castro 
& Market

By C arm en Vasquez

A R  s I rode down the freeway enroute to 
the first National Lesbians of Color Con 

A h a  ference in a van with fourteen other les 
M  ■  bians of color, who seven hours and 
countless songs later had become my sisters of 
the heart, I was filled with an overwhelming sense 
of joy for knowing that I was about to spend three 
days in the safest environment I'd ever known in 
my life. I was also afraid of the vulnerability I 
imagined I would feel by participating in a process 
that would challenge me to confront self-hatred, 
internalized racism and the walls of cultural and 
racial separatism. In this- article. I offer my own 
thoughts on this act of embracing the safety that 
was the conference and my criticisms of a process 
that ultimately led us to retreat from, not challenge, 
our fears. The article also reflects the thoughts and 
feelings of some of my sisters who shared this ex
perience with me and helped me write this public 
account of our bonding story.

The conference was held September 8-11. high 
up in the hills of Malibu at a camp called Cotion- 
tail Ranch. It was organized and sponsored by the 
Los Angeles Lesbians of Color, a group founded 
in March. 1978, when a small group of women 
who had just attended the National Lesbian 
Feminist Organization Conference "decided it 
was time to achieve solidarity between 
Asian/Pacific, Black, Latina. Native American and 
other sisters of color."

The conference theme was bonding. In the 
dedication to the program, conference organizers 
state:

Our intention for this conference is that we may 
begin to know each other, to reach out, trust 
and touch, to form lasting alliances and friend
ships. and to take what we will learn about 
community back home with us. The impor
tance of this conference cannot be exag
gerated The challenge is to create networks 
of support and cooperation Let this con
ference be the beginning of a family of strong, 
beautiful, brave, powerful, loving lesbians of 
color!

And we did reach out; we did trust and touch 
each other. We came from all over California, from 
Maui and Canada, from Arkansas and Ohio, from 
Michigan and Washington, from Chicago and 
New York. Our parents and ancestors came from 
the four corners of the earth. Truly, we were a 
"rainbow of women." Thursday night's opening 
ritual had well over a hundred of us joining hands 
in a circle, calling out our names, the names of our 
mothers and sisters and our homelands It was a 
moving and powerful ceremony, an individual and 
collective affirmation of the beauty and strength, 
the rich diversity that is our racial and cultural 
heritage.

This opening ceremony set the tone for the 
spiritual and cultural sharing that was. for many 
of us, the most significant and empowering aspect 
of the time we spent together. Throughout the 
three days there were scheduled and spon
taneous gathenngs where, amidst tears, laughter, 
and the palpable safety of our "ow n" communi
ty, we shared, and in the sharing created lor 
ourselves healing bonds. In quiet moments, with 
just one or a few sisters sitting on the sagging 
springs of our bunkbeds, or on the parched hills 
above the camp under a grey and sunset-fired sky 
pierced by a stiver of moon, we listened to the 
stories of our lives and validated the strength and 
courage of our struggles. We danced with wild 

abandon to the rhythmn of congas or to the taped 
genius of Lady Day Cora Holland Mobile Disco 
We heard Latina sisters share their language in 
song, and our voices rose to (ill the canyon and 
our hearts. We were moved, challenged and af
firmed by our writers and poets, by the transfor
ming magic of their words. We basked in the 
power and beauty of ritual artist Asungi's multi- 
media presentation, "The Goddess Senes," in 
which^he shares her search to create positive 
cultural and female imagery, giving us an oppor
tunity to peek inside the creative process and 
directly experience her sense of the goddess 
Casselberry-Dupree riled and whooped us with 
their accapella blend of blues, gospel and 
"righteous" songs. We were excited to no end by 
the grace and ease of Middle-Eastern sisters who 
shared tneir music and traditional belly-dancing 
with us. And there was much, much more. For this

writer and all the sisters who went to Malibu hungry 
for the chance to experience the enormously 
varied expressions of our cultural heritage, the 
conference was a veritable feast.

For those of us who went with the hope that 
this conference would provide us with a sale 
place within which to explore the volatile and 

painful personal realities and political issues that 
separate and divide us. however, the conference 
was a deep disappointment The pain, contusion 
and isolation ot sisters with "light-skinned 
privilege.'' the self-hatred that years of living and 
schooling in a racist and sexist society has wound
ed us and that keeps us isolated in our rage and 
makes it so hard for us to love ourselves and each 
other; the need to struggle among ourselves for 
a common understanding of what terms such as 
"Third World" or "Women of Color" or "Feminist" 
mean to us: the necessity of struggling as a com
munity of mixed racial and cultural heritages, as 
well as of varying class backgrounds and 
therefore varying class values, to identify what 
political unity we can forge among us. our 
strategies for overcoming the divisiveness and 
isolation of ethnic or racial separatism so that we 
will have the DOlitical strength to gam for all ol us 
"justice, dignity and the right to live full, produc
tive lives of choice"—these were undercurrents, 
fears and hopes we brought with us—but they 
were not on the conference agenda Nor was 
there a process or time built into the conference 

(continued on page 3)
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SECOND ANNUAL
WOMEN’S RUN 

IN THE PARK
* t i .  .5 * * *

Sunday, October 30,1983 
9:00 A M  Rain or Shine!

• m i l e  l o o p .  P a v e d ,  g e n t l y  r o l l i n g  
11 Divisions • Free T-Shirts • Awards • 

Refreshments • C h ildcare
Golden Gate Park. San Francisco -  Polo Fields 
By mail until Oct. 22 • In person from Oct. 24 to Oct. 29, 
12 noon -  5 p.m. • Race day from 7 to 8:30 a.m. at 
Polo Fields.
$3-5.18 yrs & under • $6-10. pre-registered runners • 
$8—12 on race day. Entry fee is tax deductible and 
non-refundable.
Wbmen's Run In The Park 
Women's Building 
3543 -  18th St.
San Francisco, CA 94110 
(415) 863-5255 (12 noon -  5 p.m.)

A  benefit for the Women’s Building______

START
REGISTRATION

ENTRY FEE

WRITE/CALL

REGISTRATION FORM

AJl entries must be accompanied by a signed waiver
Make check payable to San Francisco Women's Centers
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Run for 
Coming Up!
& The SF 
Women’s Bldg

Last year in the first Women's Run in the Park, 
the Women's Building of the Bay Area tried to 
achieve three seemingly contradictory goals: to 
raise money; to put on a good race; and to spon
sor an event that truly reflected the diversity of our 
comunity. They succeeded! And this year they'll 
be doing it again with the Second Annual 
Women's Run in the Park on Sunday. October 30, 
at Golden Gate Park.

In last year's run. 1100 runners and wheelchair- 
racers ranging in age from 5 to 72 raced the 5-mile 
course to raise thousands of dollars for the 
Women's Building and for non-profit organizations 
throughout the Bay Area. Many of the participants 
were experienced runners who praised the event 
for how well run it was. and for the challenge and 
support of running with other women. But this was 
not just a race for hot-snots. Hundreds of first-time 
runners participated, acclaiming the supportive 
environment for trying something new. Many 
women who would not normally enter races— 
older women, fat women, women in 
wheelchairs—enjoyed the opportunity to race with 
and against their peers.

This year's race will bring together 1500 par
ticipants to race a slightly rolling, paved Smile loop 
in the Polo Grounds of Golden Gate Park. There 
will be 11 divisions, including 7 age divisions, a 
new event—racewalking (for those interested in a 
challenge of a different type)—and, to welcome 
women who may not normally race, a division for 
wheelchair racers, fat women (200-plus pounds), 
and women over 60.

There will also be a division for representatives 
of community organizations. In a spirit of mutual 
cooperation, the Women’s Building is accepting 
entrants from community non-profits who will 
donate their entry fee to the Women's Building, 
and enlist sponsors to pledge a contribution to go 
entirely to their community group for miles com
pleted in the race. Coming Up! will take part in this 
division—if you're a runner, and would like to help 
support the paper, call Coming Up! at 641-7900 
(ask for Marie) to get complete details on entering 
the race.

Prizes will be awarded to the top three finishers 
in each divison, with T-shirts being given free to 
all registrants (worth the entry fee alone!). Both 
childcare and post-race refreshments will be 
provided.

For complete details on how to register, call 
Coming Up! (641-7900) or the Women's Building 
(853-5255). Hope to see you October 30!

A nabolic Steroids:

Better Living 
Through Chemistry?
By Dr. Tom Waddell

Perhaps I have a perverted sense of amuse
ment, but it was not an entirely unwelcome change 
of pace one month ago to find that the AIDS issue 
had been relegated from the front pages of the 
non-gay press to make room for the Pan American 
Games "Steroid Scandal."

This particular scandal has been in the making 
for a long time. Anabolic steroids were widely us
ed at least as early as the 1968 Olympics in Mex
ico City. I have first hand knowledge of this 
because I was introduced to them by several of 
my teammates that year. Eight years later, in the 
1976 Montreal Olympics, I served as the physician 
to the Saudi Arabian Olympic Team. I was ac
quainted with most of the track and field athletes 
and in a discussion with one American athlete 
about his Russian rival, he said, "We'll see whose 
steroids are better!"

Why then was there such a delay in the forma
tion of the scandal? In 1968. when anabolic 
steroids were becoming popular, they wre im
mediately banned by the International Olympic 
Committee. In 1981, Ben Plunknett was dis
qualified from further amateur competition and 
stripped of his world record because anabolic 
steroids were detected in his urine. Still, it was not 
until the 1983 Pan American Games that mass 
violations were revealed with the subsequent ban
ning of athletes from the 1984 Olympic Games in 
Los Angeles. It is significant to note that the of
fenders were not exclusively male; large numbers 
of female athletes of world class stature use 
anabolic steroids.

One of the reasons for the scandal is the new 
technology in blood testing. Previously, one could 
use anabolic steroids for months to years and then 
lay off a few weeks before a major competition 
such as the Olympic Games, and the steroid would 
go undetected. Now, however, those clever 
technicians who are always trying to outwit those 
clever athletes, have developed a way of measur
ing the by-products of anabolic steroids even if the 
athlete had quit them six months earlier.

Another reason is the pursuit of more vigorous 
testing of the athletes. Until recently, the testing, 
which is costly in terms of dollars, has also been 
potentially costly in terms of indictments against 
many world class athletes. As we know from a re
cent Time article on "amateur" athletes, they can 
make in excess of $200,000 a year by appearing 
in major competitions. They are a draw for a

Correction!
In our September issue, Coming Up! in

advertently omitted all photo credits from pictures. 
We apologize to all those artists affected. Here are 
credits tor pictures that we have available.

Page 1. photo of Michael Helquist and Mark 
Feldman by Mick Hicks, ©  1983; photo of the 
Jobs. Peace and Freedom march by Kim Corsaro, 
©  1983; Page 2: both photos of the picketers at 
Luisa's by Mick Hicks. ©  1983; Page 5: photo of 
Frank Robinson by Jerry Bauer; Calendar Section: 
g h o to s o ^a g rW a tk in s a rc ^ n d ^ ^e ^b ^ re n ^

Young; photo of Threepenny Opera by Allen 
Nomura; photo of Don Johnson by Fischella; 
photos of Tom Ammiano and Hal Call by Rink, ©  
1983; Page 14: both photos of the Russian River 
by Nick Rodgers, ©  1983; Page 15: both photos 
of Valencia Street by Kim Corsaro, ©  1983 (and 
the captions were omitted here, as well: the upper 
right-hand corner is Karen Atwood of Penny Lane 
Barber Shop, and the middle photo is Tianna Ar- 
ruda of Old Wives Tales bookstore); Page 17: both 
photos of 544 Natoma performances are by Mark 
I. Chester. ©  1983; and the photo of Torchsong 
Trilogy is by RonScherl; Page 18: photo of Susan 
Krieger is by E.B. Freedman, and photo of Aaron 
Shurin is by Rink, ©  1983.

burgeoning new industry centered around "the 
best amateurs in the world." Frankly, if the truth 
be known, close to 50% of Olympic athletes would 
be disqualified for drug abuse as defined by the 
International Olympic Committee.

The question most people are asking is; “ Do 
steroids really work?"

Categorically, they do work! And that's why this 
subject is my topic in this issue. I would not say that 
anabolic steroids are widely used in our communi
ty, but they are not uncommon. When the "pecs 
and biceps" craze hit the gay male population 
there were abundant requests lor anabolic 
steroids. They do help to "bulk-up" and some of 
the side effects, at least initially, are not uncomfor
table. In fact, the early effects on the male using 
this class of drugs are greater strength and bulk, 
increased libido and aggressiveness, and in some 
instances enlargement of the penis. Our communi
ty is not one to forego an opportunity for "better 
living through chemistry.”  "Masculinization" isa 
the key word. And the process would be similar 
for women, particularly those in sports requiring 
greater strength and more definition.

Sound like a wonder drug? Well it is for the short 
term when used by someone who seeks im
mediate results and ignores the long term 
consequences.

Before I mention the negative side effects, it 
would be useful to review how the anabolic 
steroids actually work. Anabolic steroids are syn
thetic derivatives of testosterone which is the 
naturally occuring masculinizing hormone found 
abundantly in normal males and in smaller 
amounts in normal females. By "normal" I mean 
someone who does not have any underlying 
metabolic or hormonal disorder. The hormone is 
one of many steroids manufactured in the body 
and is principally responsible for masculinizing the 
body. In adults it is particularly active in the 
developm ent of "secon da ry " sexual 
characteristics such as facial and body hair, male 
patteriybaldness, deepening of the voice, and a 
"male" muscular pattern.

Another significant effect other than its effect on 
sexual characteristics is the "anabolic" effect. 
When there is sufficient intake of protein and 
calories, this anabolic effect causes enhanced 
pro tein-building and decreased tissue 
breakdown, thereby providing greater muscle 
mass and increased strength.

The biochemist seized upon this effect almost 
50 years ago to treat patients who had wasting 
diseases and problems with tissue breakdown. Of 
course testosterone, which was very expensive, 
gave way to the synthetic steroids. These were 
created to utilize the maximal anabolic effect while 
at the same time minimizing the androgenic or 
masculinizing effects of the drug. The success of 
separating these effects have only been partial at 
best, so the term "anabolic" steroid is essentially 
inaccurate.

In any case, there are ample reserves of athletes

The pros and cons o f anabolic steriod use came to light with the recent scandal at the Pan Am games. 
(Pictured: contestants in a recent bodybuilding competition. Their use in this context is solely intended 
to illustrate the degree o f perfection bodybuilders strive for in their competition, and in no way indicates 
that these individuals or the gym sponsoring the competition have anything whatsoever to do with the 
use o f steriods).___________________________________ _

in this world who have special physical talents that 
lead them into world class competition. This at
mosphere is most conducive to producing a 
pressure to win at all costs, to say nothing of the 
encouragement of coaches to produce "win
ners." It is easy to imagine the lure to take 
something that would give an edge to possibly be
ing the "best in the world." There is also the lure 
for just "bulking-up" when popping a little pill takes 
the individual much farther with the same amount 
of work.

The scenario is somewhat Mephistophelian. No 
external drug is without its side effects and its con
traindications. There are no free lunches in this 
world.

Beginning with males: the drug may suppress 
the normal sex hormones in the body to the extent 
that they may remain suppressed even after 
discontinuing the drug. The testicles may 
decrease in size and the libido may decrease 
dramatically after a time. The drug may enlarge 
the prostate gland and cause serious problems 
and it may accelerate the growth of prostatic 
cancer. It can cause a form of chemical diabetes, 
and it can cause liver disease. It has even been 
incriminated in the development of liver cancer.

In females, anabolic steroids may cause 
menstrual irregularities. They may cause 
dangerous levels of calcium in the blood of pa
tients with breast cancer. They may cause increas
ed body hair, male pattern baldness, deepening 
of the voice, and clitoral enlargement. And in 
females and children there is the danger of severe 
acne.

It may seem poor judgement to most people that 
anyone, and particularly a young aspiring athlete, 
would risk experiencing what amounts to an ac
celerated aging process for the sake of a com
petitive edge. But when we look carefully at sport 
in our society we find that "winning" and "short 
term goals'' are by no means of minor importance. 
Furthermore, the role models provided by the

athletes we hold in highest regard are revealing 
to the public, with increasing frequency, that which 
as been known to insiders for years: Use whatever 
it takes to win!

Now to avoid the criticism I would expect from 
the foregoing statements which have the ap
pearance of being biased AGAINST the use of 
steroids, let me do an about face and say une
quivocally that compared to other drugs in 
general, the anabolic steroids have a substantial
ly safe record.

The key to safety lies in the dosage and the dura
tion of use. When taken judiciously, the benefits 
sought are usually forthcoming and with 
reasonable use the side effects will be temporary 
and reversible. Most of the serious problems

dividuals who have taken excessive di 
a prolonged period.

In an editorial in the New York Times written by 
Dr. Norman Fost (and sent to me by a certain 
knave about Castro), he objects to the moral in
dignation surrounding the controversiy and em
phasizes the fine line between illicit drugs and a 
variety of non-illicit drugs and practices used 
among athletes to improve performance. I am in 
total agreement with his point of view particularly 
when he succintly says; "The ingestion of steroids 
for competitive reasons cannot be distinguished 
from the other torture, deprivations and risks to 
which athletes subject themselves to achieve suc
cess. No one is coerced into world class competi
tion. Athletes embark on such careers from their 
own inner needs and drives, cognizant of the hard
ships involved. If they find the costs excessive, they 
may withdraw."

Everything in balance. Each individual should 
choose for themselves, weighing the advantages 
against the disadvantages. The judgement as to 
whether it is worth the goal to use anabolic steroids 
for that evanescent but important victory is a very 
personal one.
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* CALL NOW FOR WINTER CLASSES' 

NEW  COLLEGE O F CALIFO RN IA
The Mission District's College

Accredited Small ■ Alternative ■ Independent

* Design Your Own Program (Music, Theater, 
Art, etc.)

* Credit for Prior Learning Experience
* Law School
* Humanities/Arts School
* Neighborhood Arts Program
* Weekend College for Working Adults 

(Degree completion progiam)
* M.A. Programs in Poetics and Psychology

W rite or call for free catalog: 
NEW COLLEGE 
777 Valencia Street 
San Francisco 94110 
(415)626-1694

Name (please print)______________________________________
Address ___________________:________________________
City________________________ ____________________ State__
I would like someone to call me Mon. -Fn.. 9-5 D.m Best time to call 

PLEASE SEND ME MORE INFORMATION ON YOUR PROGRAMS:
□  B.A. in Humanities Cl M.A. in Psychology

Weekend College for ] Integrated Health Studies
Working Adults (B.A. degree '.: English as a Second Language
completion) Institute; Millbrae, CA

Pre-Professional Science West Mann Program; Botinas. CA
Institute (Weekend only)________________ B.A and or M A in Poetics________

l would like information on Financial Aid for FALL SPRING 19 
u  Please send me your College Catalog (free for USA destinations only)________
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© Community Forum
The Lesbian & Gay Task Force of the
El Salvador Initiative Campaign
B v R uth  G rabow skl
w ith  K im  M arsha ll and K a th y  P h illip s

While the pages of our newspapers are filled 
with speculations on the promised economic 
recovery and the thrills of opera's opening night. 
Reagan's war in Central America continues to 
escalate. The administration has changed the 
definition of "military advisor" to permit more U.S. 
personnel in El Salvador, and talk lingers on the 
possibility of an "expanded role" of advisors there. 
CIA funding of Nicaraguan counter-revolutionaries 
(contras)? based in Honduras and Costa Rica con
tinues, as contra planes bomb Managua's airport 
and the Pacific seaport of Corinto. Meanwhile, our 
Navy has Nicaragua under "quarantine” — 
considered a gestured of war—and up to 5,000 
U.S. troops are on manuevers in Honduras. In ad
dition, the U.S. government is training another 
group of Salvadoran military advisors in Honduras 
as previously trained groups lead Vietnam-style 
raids on peasants in rural Salvadoran provinces. 
The Reagan administration, with the help of Con
gress, continues to send millions of U.S. tax dollars 
to a country where over 40,000 people have been 
killed since 1980 by government security forces.

At home, economic cut-backs have struck les
bians and gays hard, particularly those of us who 
are Third World and in the working class. While af
firmative action programs are gutted, a growing 
number of woman-headed families fall below the 
official poverty level; health clinics, legal aid pro
grams, childcare centers, and battered women's 
shelters are unable to meet needs as their funding 
is cut; and research on AIDS moves extremely 
slowly since monies are held back. Fundamentalist 
preachers call AIDS "God's punishment for the 
sins of homosexuality" and at the same time these 
"spokesmen for Christianity" loudly support our 
government's actions in Central America. Les
bians and gay men are realizing the necessity of 
joining these issues together in order to fight both 
our oppression and that of the Central American 
peoples.

To stop the movement toward full-scale war in 
Central America at this time, we must put great 
public pressure on our government. The El 
Salvador Initiative—Proposition N on this 
November's ballot—is a part of this pressure. Pro
position N reads; "The people of San Francisco 
call upon the federal government to immediately 
end all military aid to the government of El Salvador 
and withdraw all United States military personnel 
from that country." Six other cities, including 
Portland Oregon have overwhelmingly passed 
similar measures. San Francisco would be the 
largest city to date and would set a precedent for 
the expression of public opinion. Work on the in
itiative is also a base to educate and organize those 
of us most affected by Reagan's policies. The in

volvement of the lesbian and gay men's communi- 
ty in this work is both logical and necessary for the 
initiative's success.

To develop the links between gay men and les
bians and the Salvadoran solidarity movement in 
this country, a lesbian/gay Task Force was form
ed as a committee of the Initiative Campaign. The 
Task Force gives us greater visibility as an impor
tant part of the movement, serves as a tool for do
ing outreach in the lesbian and gay community 
around U.S. intervention in Central America, and 
raises the issue of homophobia and gay liberation 
in the Central American liberation movement and 
in El Salvador.

In order to understand the conflicts in Central 
America, especially in El Salvador, it's important 
to understand the conditions of life there. In El 
Salvador a mere 2% of the population (of about 
5 million) controls 60% of the land, while under
and unemployment in rural areas is a permanent 
45%. El Salvador's per capita income is the lowest

Proposition N:
"The people of San Fran

cisco call upon the federal 
government to immediately 
end all military aid to the 
government of El Salvador 
and withdraw all United 
States military personnel 
from that country."

in Central America, and its per capita caloric intake 
is the lowest in the western hemisphere. Nearly hg)f 
the children die before the age of 5, and 70% of 
the children under 5 are malnourished. Military 
and para-military death squads have kidnapped, 
tortured, and murdered Salvadorans, aided by 
hundreds of millions of U.S. dollars.

The Salvadoran people's response to their op
pression has been organized resistance. The FDR 
(Democratic Revolutionary Front) and the FMLN 
(Farabundo Marti Front for National Liberation) are 
the political and military forces of the Salvadoran 
rebels. The coalitions are made up of students, the 
Catholic Church, peasants, women's groups, 
unions, and professionals. Women make up 40% 
of the rebel army, and participate on all levels of 
the political struggle. Women not yet integrated in
to the people's movement are being organized by 
AMES, the Salvadoran Women'sOrganization. In
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The El Salvador Initiative Lesbian/Gay Task Force marches in this year’s Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day 
Parade.

the U.S. many groups have formed in solidarity 
with the FDR/FMLN and work to stop U.S. in
tervention in the struggle. Here, too, the groups 
include workers, professionals, students, unions, 
churches, and women's organizations; in San 
Francisco lesbian/gay organizations are important 
participants.

San Francisco has an impressive history of les
bian/gay solidarity work. After the Stonewall Riots, 
lesbians and gay men fought hard and openly for 
political and social rights—both for themselves and 
for other oppresed peoples. In 1973 the Chilean 
military coup included gays as targets of death 
squads; in San Francisco gays responded by for
ming Gay Solidarity with the Chilean resistance. 
The Gay Latino/a Alliance (GALA) was a major 
presence in the Latin American movement here, 
and held many benefits for Nicaragua and El 
Salvador. Gay People for the Nicaraguan Revolu
tion developed strong ties with the Sandinistas. 
and a representative was invited to the first Inter
national Solidarity Conference after the victory 
over Somoza in 1979. The Nicaraguan consulate 
in SF and Arnoldo Ramos, FDR representative, 
have both given solidarity statements at Les- 
bian/Gay Freedom Day celebrations here.

The Lesbian/Gay Task Force on the El Salvador 
Initiative was formed this spring by members of 
many gay organizations, including GALA, Les- 
bian/Gay Focus of the All People's Congress, The 
Peace and Freedom Party, and the Stonewall. 
Alice B. Toklas, and Harvey Milk Gay Democratic 
Clubs, as well as numerous independent/pro- 
gressives. We have worked to develop visibility 
throughout the solidarity movement, marching as 
a contingent within the Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day 
Parade, the anti-intervention march in Concord in 
July, and the march for Jobs, Peace, and 
Freedom in August. We worked with the general 
Initiative Campaign to gather signatures on peti
tions. raise funds for ballot arguments in the voter's 
guide, and continue our participation by hosting

house meetings, doing literature drops and leaflet
ting, and walking precints.

We are also strengthening our ties with the 
Salvadoran community through meeting and co
sponsoring events with AMES. We will hold and 
educational event on October 13th at Old Wives 
Tales (1009 Valencia) at 7:30 pm. featuring AMES 
speaker Patricia Serpas. Task Force member 
Carol Dutton, singer/songwriter Isabel Yngoyen, 
and poet Susan Hansell. Casa El Salvador 
Farabundo Marti is also open to addressing the 
issue of gay liberation within the Salvadoran com
munity. As we work with members of AMES and 
Casa El Salvador Farabundo Marti we have 
become more and more aware of our need to 
learn from their cultural and political experiences 
and how these experiences are both different and 
interconnected with our own. At the same time, 
issues concerning homophobia are being 
examined.

There is a great deal of work to be done by the 
election this November. The Initiative's importance 
grows as the war escalates and the need for public 
pressure increases. Barely a month remains, and 
it is imperative that we get help with the campaign 
work. IT'S NOW OR NEVER FOLKS!! An hour of 
your time can make a big difference in the out
come of the campaign.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Help with precint work, 
talk to your neighbors about the Initiative, host a 
house meeting to raise money and let your friends 
know about the campaign, donate items for a bake 
sale and garage sale on October 8th. donate any 
amount of money to the Task Force of the general 
campaign

For m ore In fo rm ation  con tact: Carol 
(861-3622) or Cole (648-8455) fo r general In
fo , Anne (566-3279) or Glnny (285-2134) for 
precint work, Kim (386-7346) fo r Info on the 
garage aale.
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Sisters
Bonding...
(continued from page 1)

itself lor feedback, for personal/polilical struggle 
with issues that affected allot us. In the absence 
of a commitment to such a process from both the 
conference organizers and ourselves as a com
munity. the safely we created for ourselves 
through spiritual and cultural sharing became 
illusory. When it came time to deal with the 'heavy' 
stuff, there was no safety to be found nowhere 

Specifically, an attempt by some sisters to bring 
their concerns to the larger community for discus
sion on Friday night essentially failed for lack of 
time and a 'safe' process to see us through it. 
Among the concerns were: (a) a discussion on 
who a lesbian of color is (on what basis do we 
make the distinction—skin color, race, culture, 
language?); (b) a criticism of organizers for inviting 
straight sisters of color as workshop presenters 
without having advertised the fact and their 
reasons for doing so, which was, as well, a 
criticism of the straight sisters themselves for ac
cepting the invitation and thereby disregarding 
our right as lesbians to a space and time when we 
can hear about ourselves from ourselves; (c) 
dissatisfaction with the food; and (d) the presence 
of male workers on the grounds. The meeting 
lasted less than an hour, facilitators received little 
or no support for their efforts and. in the end, those 
who participated in the meeting were left feeling 
frustrated and with a sense that there was no way 
of dealing, as a community, with our fears and 
concerns.

On Sunday, the effort to formally address some 
of our concerns in the form of resolutions was, 
again, frustrating lor many of us since resolutions 
and open discussion had not been a part of the 
conference structure all weekend. And because 
once these resolutions had been introduced and 
briefly discussed, they were then interrupted by 
lunch, discussed again and then voted on while 
better than half the conference participants were 
either gone or leaving. Again, the process failed 
us.

Were we ready for open political struggle 
among ourselves? Some ol us were and some ot 
us weren't The criticism being expressed here is 
of a process for political struggle that many of us 
wanted, needed and were disappointed not to 
have. We fully recognize and validate the fact that 
the greatest strength of the conference was its 
ability to bring over two hundred and fifty of us 
together tor a time ot embracing and loving each 
other, of singing, dancing and talking with each 
other. The quality ot an embrace and what 
strength it gives our hearts and souls cannot be 
reduced to political terms, for it cannot be 
measured We needed every second of loving 
energy that we got and we need more 

What is more tundamental to this criticism is a 
rejection ot the notion that safety and healing are 
only possible in the absence of controversy or 
principled political struggle. Such a notion is both 
false and dangerous Within the context of this 
conterence, for example, many of us did not feel 
sate—with straight women, with men, some ot us 
did feel isolated, and some ot us did feel 
disrespected. But where to go with our 
discontent—if nof there, where?

I ana everyone involved in helping me write this 
article believe absolutely that there will be future 
conferences and we want them to go beyond the 
safety' of a good lime. We want them to include 

a time and process tor beginning to build the 
political unity that we so desperately need in our 
home communities To paraphrase one sister, 
"Time is running out We ain't got no time to be 
kicking back; we got work to do and we better get 
to it."

On Saturday. October 15th al the Pacihc Center in 
Berkeley there will be a pollock for sisters who attend
ed the conference as well as tor those who did not We 
ask our white sisters and the general public to please 
respect that this is an event lor Lesbians of Color/Third 
World Lesbians only If you have any questions or sug
gestions. please contact Gloria Rodnquez. 548-8283

Who helped write this arhcle are Shirley Hargrove. 
Carhta Martinez. Ahda Marrero. Maria Coro. Isabel 
Yngoyen. Micaeia. and others who wished not to be 
named

“S F 's  B E S T  U O R K O I T "
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ISl Letters
C om ing U pl W orker 
C alls  fo r  S u pport

I recently spent some time working with Coming Up! 
and this experience has led me to a lew discoveries about 
the paper.

I recall first seeing Coming Upl a few years ago as I 
was rummaging through a heap of Sentinels on jop ol 
the cigarette machine in the Midnight Sun. "Oh." I 
thought to mysell, "A calendar ol events. That'sagood 
idea." From that time forward, whenever I found mysell 
forced to wait in a public place without the benefit ot 
distraction, I searched tor a copy of Coming Upl If one 
wasn't available (usually the case). I grudgingly settled 
for one ot the excesses ol interior rags.

Alter a wtite, I noticed that Coming Upl''the calendar" 
had become Coming Up! "the newspaper." I liked its 
tone and the way it looked. It a triend from beyond the 
boundaries ol the Bay Area requested a sample ot the 
local gay press. I sent them a copy of Coming Up!

Now. all this expanding and sprucing led me to 
assume that Coming Up! must be doing pretty well for 
itself. I knew it had to be a bit expensive to produce a Iree 
publication ofthisqualityeverymonth.andlnever notic
ed any aggressive and/or desperate pleas tor that 
nastiest ot all necessities...money.

Then, about six months ago, I saw notices in the 
classified section ot the paper requesting proofreaders 
and ad sales people. So being forever in search ol a new 
career and living only a tew blocks from its office. I went 
into Coming Upl in answer to the ads. I ended up work
ing there until just the past week, and thus were my 
discoveries about Coming Up! made.

I found that the paper is produced by a surprisingly 
small number ot people with the majority of the workload 
being placed on only two Salaries range from negligi
ble to non-existent

l also realized how heavily the community at large has 
come to rely on Coming Up! At the end ol the month, it 
is not an exaggeration to say that every other phone call 
is from someone asking when the paper wil be out. Com
ing Up! is a tremendous resource and it is obvious that 
rt is generally recognized as such. What is not so obvious 
is that it will be extremely difficult if not impossible tor Corn
ing Up! to continue operating on its current level ot staf
fing and funding. In other words. Coming Up! needs the 
community it serves to now serve it in return. With unified 
support. Coming L/p/ could become one o! the most im
portant alternative media resources in the Bay Area. 
Without unified support, Coming Up! could easily be 
gone. We would have one less vehicle o( expression at 
a time when expression is imperative.

Cindy Gaffney
San Francisco

A Glimpse of What^Ve Could Be
One ol the greatest pleasures and wonders ol the gay 

and lesbian community is the wide range ot viewpoints 
that we have. We are not 'of one mind' on all matters, 
nor do we NEEO to be of one mind.

It's easy to proclaim that a group, organizatxjn ot forum 
within the gay and lesbian community represents all fac
tions and viewpoints, but it is much more difficult to be 
politically aware and Iree enough to actually allow this 
to happen.

No matter what anyone personally thinks about the 
work that I do, it comes trom honest and intense explora
tions ol myselt and my wortd. much ot which is intertwined 
with the gay and lesbian community. In a community that 
is insisting on its 'freedom' from the larger American com
munity (and m a sense the world at large) it is strangely 
odd that those of us on the Iringe (S/M, bisexual, drag, 
radical sexuality) must demand and struggle to be Iree 
within the gay and lesbian community.

It is to the credit ot Coming Up! and specifically Kim
Corsaro that a wide range ol viewpoints (many times con-
Acting viewpoints) are represented and given exposure 
Beyond the general Isungs which are an invaluable com
munity resource. Coming Up! has given more attention 
and more in-depth attention to local artists than any other 
local 'gay' paper. Its willingness lo look tor deeper mean
ings instead ot just surface flash and trash, puts Com
ing Up! in a class all its own.

Coming Up! provides a gkmpse for me of a community 
that us unique, diverse, and stimulating. I was begin
ning to think that it was just an impossible fantasy.

Thanks tor being here.
Mark I Chester 
San Francisco

Anti-Lesbian Assaults
Probably every woman reading the article has at some 

time been verbally assaulted because she is a woman 
or because she is a lesbian. For some ol us. the attacks 
have been more extreme: trom batter to rape. Because 
tew ol these incidents become common knowledge— 
the most extreme sensationalized by the media, or within 
our community by word ot mouth—we want to write 
about some ol the things that have happened to lesbians 
in San Francisco in the last tew months.

•Two friends took a walk along the beach one 
weekend night at Aquatic Park. They came upon some 
people who called them over to their bonfire The women 
talked with them for a tew minutes and then one went to 
look at the water. Suddenly, she was lumped by one ot 
the men from the group and dragged into the water. She 
was punched and kicked while he attempted to drwon 
her by repeatedly pushing her head under water. At the 
same time her friend was also attacked She was 
dragged along the beach by her hair and beaten un
conscious. while her attacker repeatedly called her a 
fucking dyke.

• Agroup of women were loading a van in front of the 
Women's Building after a social event. When a car honk
ed insistently behind them, one woman got out ol the van 
to motion it around. As she approached, the car 
deliberately drove straight at her The physxal result was 
a broken arm and bruises

• A lesbian couple were walking up Geary Boulevard 
towards their home one afternoon They were followed 
by a man. When he began to touch one of them, the other 
told him to stop. He punched her in the mouth, knock
ing out her front teeth. When her lover went to her aid. 
he attacked her too.

These incidents are only a tew of a long list called in 
lo the Community United Against Violence (CUAV) 
hotline by women after their assaults One woman leav
ing a bar was chased m her car by a truckload of drunken 
men and ended in a head-on collision. Another woman 
was raped because she s a lesbian. Last month, a 
woman vyas sitting in her living room when someone 
threw a buck through her window, missing her by inches 
The note attached insulted her in the foulest manner en
ding with "Lesbian bitch—you'll die tonight."

Lesbians are a target of assault because they are 
women, because they are women of color and because 
ol homophobia. These women are Black. Latina and 
white The attacks look place in the day and night times 
and in all different parts of the city. It can happen to 
anyone, anywhere, any time 

WE NEED TO STOP THIS! After an attack, we are in
clined lo repress our anger lor fear of repeated assaults 
or of getting stuck in our pam. We want to forget and to 
get on with life. But there is no protection in silence A 
good example is the series of assaults that took place in 
the Haight last March. 19 women were robbed or sex
ually assaulted at knifepoint before the incidents became 
public Who is responsible tor withholding that informa
tion? Women who lived on the same block as the victims 
didn't even know they were in immediate danger1 This
is why our own documentation s so important. We need
to help ourselves and each other if you get information 
to CUAV, we can get the information out to other women, 
by pinpointing areas of concentrated assaults, leafletting 
these neighborhoods and informing our communities 
it also enables us to put pressure on those people who 
are m power politically and force them to respond 

Call us if you have been attacked, or if you know or 
have seen another woman who has been attacked We 
have a 24-hour Hotline for documenting assaults, crisis

counseling, legal help, referrals, financial assistance for 
medical costs and information on self defense. CUAV 
needs you as women in the community to help us in stop
ping these acts of violence. We all have the right to be 
safe on the street, alone or with our triends and lovers, 
whenever and whereever we want.

Stef Mattfeld and Romona Gonzales 
Community United Against Violence 

24-hr HOTLINE: 864-SAFE

Holt’s Done More for Gays
I regret that my letter of 9/83 to Coming Up! replied 

that Chronicle Book editor Patricia Holt is homophobic. 
Holt has devoted the Sunday Book review section to les
bian and gay books two years running (on Lesbian/Gay 
Pride Day) and has probably published more reviews of 
books by and about homosexuals than the New York 
Times. Washington Post and L A. Times combined Not 
every gay book, of course, has received a favorable 
review But a negative review should not be equated with 
hatred or tear of lesbians and gay men.

I'm sorry for my lack of clarity the first time 'round.
Sincerely 

Jane Fulcher 
Sausalito

Legitimate Compiaint8 On Holt
As one who feels misused by Patricia Holt (it had to 

do with the Chronicle's not printing or paying me tor an 
assigned double review of Christopher Street Reeder and 
Gay Sunshine Interviews. Vol. 2). I was happily though 
nol proudly pleased to see that lady zapped by Daniel 
Curzon August. 1983). I therefore read both letters 
(September. 1983) re: his column with a certain concen
trated interest.

Jane Flutcher quietly asks if calling Ms. Holt "vcious." 
"middlebrow," and ''limited''...[i]s the best way to get 
mainstreamers to change?" I take her question to be a 
reminder that name-calling, accurate or nol. changes 
nothing.

Cossette Thompson's long letter (same issue) con
cludes with a stated tear that Curzon's kind ot "at
tacks give .. opportunity to our rea/enemies to laugh ai 
us." Without going into Thompson's defense of "Pat" 
Ho«. I should like to posit the idea that the Chronicle's 
book coverage under Ms. Ho« which Cossette says "has 
done more justice to the various trends, ideologies, 
lifestyles etc. of our community than many other book 
editors, including the gay press" isn't doing or saying 
very much.

I'm addicted to reading and often hotter (in print) that 
l wish editors of the gay press would pay more attention 
to book reviews, but I think it's self-evident that the gay 
press is restricted by space and publication schedules 
Cossette's comparison is a blatantly unfair one.

In addition, anyone at all familiar with The Advocate 
knows its coverage of books is consistent and thorough

In the third place. Cossette Thompson's tetter nicely 
ignores certain unassailable facts. Ms. Holt's positive 
review of Bryant's novel (Chronicle. January 23) ended 
with a homophobic diatribe against the local gay com
munity. To "balance" her positive review, the Chronicle 
printed (same issue, same page) Steve Beery's negative 
review of Bryant's novel, identifying him tor the first time 
in the Chronicle as a "gay San Francisco writer." (What's 
"a gay writer?") This balancing act was not, apparent
ly, deemed fair (by Ms. Holt’s boss?) tor a few Sundays 
later (Janauary 30th or February 6th) there prominently 
appeared in the "Review" section three long tetters 
blasting Ms. Holt for her homophobia. What galled was 
not her positive review of Bryant’s novel but her last 
paragraph wherein she asked such questions as "Are 
all gay men sexually indiscriminate or only a visible few?" 
Not incidentally, it was Berry's review which approach
ed the novel not as a piece ot ideology but as a piece 
o! fiction.

Curzon's vehemence only touches the tip of the 
iceberg, for while the Chronicle s pokey on book reviews 
under Ms. Holt's guidance (a wide variety ot reviewers 
reviewing a wide variety of books) is certainly an improve
ment over the old one. that the Chronicle allots more or 
less equal space to all books reviewed regardless ot their 
quality spells, to my mind, a seller's approach to books. 
That may be inevitable m our consumers’ society but that 
such a show is run by an editor who is homophobic in 
print (under the guise of writing a book review) sure 
doesn't support Cossette's contentions about "justice." 
How many books ot interest to our large gay/lesbian com
munity are not reviewed in the Chronicle?.

Curzon's "attack" may have been extreme. It it and 
the attention it engendered opens Patricia Holt's ears to 
a legitimate complaint, may not the effort have been worth 
it?

Sincerely. 
John D. Dolan 
San Francisco

On a Birth Announcement
l am writing as a woman, a lesbian, and a mother to 

express my anger and sadness over reading the two 
paragraph news item/birth announcement on page 3 ot 
the September Coming Up!

What is so special about a man and a woman having 
a baby together? Why do these two merit special men
tion? When Coming Up! starts pnntmg "Congratulations 
Jane tor resisting the pressure to become a mother!" and 
"Good luck Sue on your alternatively inseminated 
pregnancy and single motherhood1" and "Well done B 
for your decision to be an anonymous donor!", then 
maybe it will not be oppressive to read "Sara and Tom 
are parents!"

(it will however always be elitist to identity people as 
you did as "Sara Lewinstem & Dr Tom Waddell "

in struggle 
Teya Schalfer 

Oakland

Coming Upl Replies:
Sam and Tom are a lesbian and a gay man—there cer

tainly is nothing ordinary whatsoever about their decision 
to co-parent a child There are. certainty, other forms ot 
parenting in our community—in the same issue ol Com
ing Up!, Dan Curzon announced in his column that he 
was an anonymous donor, and had found out he was 
now a lather—he doesn’t need or want to be involved 
m the parenting, and his choice represents an important 
contnbution for many lesbians who wish to raise their 
children themselves and have difficulty finding a male 
donor

It seems like the bmh olany planned-tor child should 
bean occasion for joy. and Coming Up! chose lo honor 
the bmh ol Sam and Tom's baby in particular because 
they'm Inends, and because they am also two well- 
known, widely-loved people in the gay and lesbian 
community

It would be mce to be able lo celebrate the pmsence 
o! all children in our community so pubkcally. butthesad 
reality is that most o I us who are parents still have lo fear 
our children being taken away from us because we're 
gay

Simply Courteay for Non-Smokera
To the women who mtentiaily blew cigarette smoke m 

my face when! asked you to stop smoking in the Valen
cia Rose during the Natalie Barney Side Show on August 
30th. and to the others who might have been her: 

There are a few things I'd like you to know.
I'd like you to know that I'm not exactly allergic to 

cigarette smoke, as I told you I was I am disabled by 
something called environmental illness, which causes im- 
munotoxic reactions to chemicals (such as those in the 
smoke you blew at me) Forme, those reactions include 
vomiting, severe skin rashes, and anaphylactic shock 
(check your dictionary). I only told you I was "allerg«:" 
because my real disability is very difficult to explain, 
especially lo someone as hostile as yourselt. and 
especially when I'm in the throes of a toxic reaction 

You told my friend that it I had an allergy I'd "just have

10 get over it." I certainly wish I could. My illness has 
prevented me trom holding a regular job, trom most 
forms of social interaction, and generally from living a nor
mal lifestyle for most of the past three years. "Getting over 
it isn't easy"; there is no known cure.

I wish you could imagine how glad I was to find out that 
I could attend that slide show because smoking would 
nol be permitted. Most similar events are oft-limits to me. 
And even when a "no smoking" policy is supposedly 
in effect, my evening is usually ruined by people such 
as yourselt who smoke anyway. But you ruined more 
man my evening; when you blew smoke in my face you 
set oft a reacton that caused me extreme discomfort for 
about 24 hours.

You called my friend a fascist tor asking you to leave 
me room to finish your cigarette. You clearty left invad
ed by our polite requests. But it seems clear mat your 
rights weren’t invaded nearly as much as mine were when 
you denied me non-toxic air to bream. Try to understand 
that to me me cigarette with which you assaulted me is 
a deadly weapon.

Don't tel me I should just stay home it I can't cope with 
me pollution your generate. I have just as much right as 
a disabled person to live without being attacked as you 
and I have as lesbians.

Emily Levy 
San Francisco

A City of Tolerance & Harmony
I read the article on "Living on Valencia Street" by 

Adele Prandini (Sept. 1983. Coming Upl]. I am glad thal 
women and lesbians are opening their own businesses 
and working together and with the people in the Mission. 
The Mission needs a humanizing influence because me 
macho attitude still prevails One thing that disturbed me 
though about Adele's article was the reference that gay 
men took over me Castro and gentrification ocurred for
cing out women and people ot color, etc. The white mid
dle (straight) class deserted San Francisco and many 
other cities and Gays filled the vacuum. I agree on one 
point that Castro is getting a bit chic and too expensive 
for me average working class gay men and lesbian 
woman. In spite the Castro's tailings it (the neighborhood) 
has helped to encourage women and lesbians to open 
their own businesses in an atmosphere less homophobic 
because of the political and economic power thal me 
whole gay community exerts in mis city. I do hope that 
me gay men with money take the time to work with me 
Black and Latino communities, with me help of me gay 
political clubs, to dispel homophobia, racism and sex
ism and create a city ol tolerance and harmony among 
people ot color.

Sincerely and respectfully yours.
Dennis Germane 

San Francisco
P.S. I am a working class gay man who does not live in 
me Castro.

Jewlah Feminlat Conference, Part II. 
Statement By the Organizera

Part II of me Jewish Feminisl Conference, for al 
women, wil be held on Sunday October 30th at Berkeley 
High School.Our focus for me day will be sharing all of 
our cultures, and exploring commonalities and dif
ferences among Jewish and non-Jewish women.

Our goal is lo begin me dialogues that are long over
due among us: dialogues about anti-semitism and 
racism, about me differences in our cultures and the ex
periences we share. We hope to work through difficult 
issues as well as share the joys of our various 
backgrounds. We see mis conference as a catalyst for 
further coalition work.

The organizers ot Part I and the organizers ot Part II 
of me conference share common visions of me impor
tance ot dealing with Jewish women's identity and their 
relationships with others. Part II Is an opportunity for 
Jewish and non-Jewish women to build alliances. Part
11 organizers regret me decision made by Part I to close 
me September 24m night of Jewish culture to Jewish 
women only. We encourage all Jewish women to attend 
Part I and all women to attend Part II to discuss some of 
the issues raised by mis and other decisions surrounding 
me conference.

We are planning a wide variety of workshops including: 
a dialogue between Arab and Jewish women, Jewish 
women of color, raising our children, our families of origin, 
dialogues among Jewish and non-Jewish women, anti
semitism and racism, class differences, aging, disabilities, 
chemical abuse, and many many more. We urgently 
need workshop facilitators — bom Jewish and non- 
Jewish women! it you are interested, please pick up a 
workshop proposal form at either me Women's Building 
in San Francisco or me Community Women's Center in 
me East Bay.

Among the Part II organizers are working class 
women, middle class women, Jewish women. Third 
World women, white non-Jewish women, and women 
trom beultural backgrounds. We need more help and 
welcome your comments, suggestions, support and any 
participation you can offer.

For further information please call (415) 285-7510and 
TTY (415) 644-0181

Conference Organizers Part II 
The Jewish Feminist Conference

A Le tte r to  O ur J ew ish  S is te rs
As Jewish women we appreciate the validation that 

comes from me gathering of other Jewish women. In mis 
setting our common identity can be nurtured white an 
atmosphere in which our shared ideas and our dif
ferences can emerge and be discussed.

The 1982 Jewish Femmes! Conference provided mat 
space tor us Inmethreefoayconterence-twodaysand 
a dance were reserved tor Jewish women, while one 
evening (a cultural event) and a third day were open to 
all women who were interested That structure insured 
a Jewish women only space while it also welcomed me 
input and support of our non-Jewish sisters.

From our perspective the structure ot this year's con
ference reflects an ideology of separatism—where 
Jewish wome are encouraged lo isolate themselves, 
creating an illusion ot "safely " It represents a refusal io 
respect the presence and importance in the world. and 
in our women's community, and within the Jewish com
munity, of different sectors with whom we must align.

Separating me conference mto two different weekends 
(one tor Jewish women and the second for all women, 
with a month in between) reflects our reluctance to build 
upon me bonds and alliances formed during the 1982 
gathenng. The separation is more than a purely logistical 
decision There are women in me Jewish community that 
feel they must have an all-Jewish space to feel sate. We 
agree that some part of me conference be for Jewish 
women only (like Iasi year); but we don't support me 
structure of an all-Jewish women's space lor the entire 
weekend This is exclusivity, not safety. It is a false no
tion that only Jews can protect Jews. We see the need 
to build bonds which break through dtvsxjns and build 
trust with non-Jews, particularly third world women We 
don't want to damage the potential alliance with women 
ot color. As a predominantly white community we are. 
once again, in the position ot excluding third world 
women. Building coalitions is scarey. not "safe." but 4 
is necessary for our survival. That is how we fight anti
semitism—a goal we all Shane

The illusion ot safety presumes that the primary 
struggle in the world is between Jews and non-Jews, ft 
pretends that dillerences-such as class, politxtel. 
racial—doesn't exist among us; this is a dangerous 
assumption because fl discourages us to talk to each 
other about our differences and it doens't allow us to see 
our alliances with non-Jewish women who may be 
ideologically closer to us man some Jewish women. We 
want a Jewish Feminist Conference where we can 
discuss our bonds and/or differences with Jewish and 
non-Jewish women alike

These issues could have been resolved by repeating 
me structure ot me 1982 conference If. in fact, a three-
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day weekend was unavailable, then a different structure 
would have been preferable We could have had the first 
day for Jewish women, the second for all women, and 
then a month later Jewish women could have come 
together again.

The format for the Saturday night cultural event is 
another example of this separatist ideology. Initially we 
were very excited about the Saturday night event, which 
was, until a few weeks ago. open to all women. We 
agreed with the conference organizers who said, in the 
September issue of Coming Up!:

The purpose for opening the cultural event to all 
women during Part I is to begin creating the links 
to the theme of sharing cultures and building 
sofidanty in Part II. "Alliance work begins with par
ticipating in the music, humor, songs, and rituals 
of a culture to understand the roots and meaning 
of heritage. The Conference Planning Committee 
feels that to promote this year's theme of building 
sofcdanty with our non-Jewish sisters, we need to 
first produce a cultural event expressing the diver
sity of Jewish culture, including Yemenite danc
ing. Sephardic songs, Ladino music, and Sukkot 
rituals."

So, what happened? Again, the sector of the Jewish 
women's community prevailed who felt they were not 
safe in the presence of non-Jewish women. As stated 
above, we strongly object to this mentality. One of the 
richest pans of our lives is our culture and we want to 
share it. In addition, we all lose out be not being open 
to the cross-cultural experiences and sharings that occur 
between Jewish and non-Jewish women.

The Jewish Feminist Conference is an important event 
for most of us We are proud to be Jewish women and 
want such a place to celebrate our heritage. We want to 
come together in strength, not in fear. We don't want to 
be separated from our aies. We woiid hope thatthe con
ference could be part of the process of building a move
ment that cements ties between all progressive peoples 
who are willing to fight anu-semitism. racism, and other 
reactionary ideologies in the world.

Jewish Women For a Secular Middle East 
September, 1983 

San Francisco

Clues from Strange de Jim
Dear Coming Up!:

Nothing personal; but if your readers would like to 
know exactly how to lure the world's leading gay porno 
star into their beds for the price of a cup of coffee, the 
answer is on plage 13 of the October issue of In Touch.

Love.
Strange de Jim 
San Francisco

Update on AIDS Funding
The Lesbian and Gay Caucus of the California 

Democratic Party wishes to thank Assembly Speaker 
Willie Brown, San Francisco Supervisor Harry Britt, and 
Dr. Marcus Conant of the AIDS/KS Foundation for their 
help in securing $2.9 million for AIDS research at the 
University of California. The current fight and the reason 
for this letter s  our effort to persuade the University to 
release this money for the purpose for which it was

As a result of a meeting held last Apnl between 
members of this caucus. Speaker Brown's staff. Super- 
vBor Brm. and Dr. Conant. a meeting was held in Brown's 
Los Angeles office with.28 AIDS researchers from five 
UC campuses. The result of that meeting was a plan to 
fund a group of specific research proposals that had 
been reviewed and approved by the National Institutes 
of Health but not funded by them. The proposal was in
serted into the state budget and thanks to Brown's com
mittment to the funding there was no serious opposition 
in either the Assembly or the State Senate. The item also 
escaped the governor's blue pencil.

The money was immediately released to the universi
ty for them to turn it over to the designated researchers 
whose projects, awaiting this funding, were at a stand- 
stifi. At this point the university administration stepped m 
and declared that they would not turn over any money 
until they examined the scientific merits of each proposal 
They routed the funding through a senes of four

After a great deal of pressure from politicians, the 
press, and potitx^l activists slightly less than half the 
money has now been released Most of the rest, some 
$1.3 million is now subject to a new round of grant sub
mission and review The grant applcations are due on 
October 15, and although assurances have been made, 
there is no guarantee that a) the money will be awarded 
expeditiously after that date, b) that all the remaining 
money will be used, or c) that the awards will m fact be 
to bona hde AIDS related projects It is therefore im
perative that the university administrators making these 
decisions know that their actions are receiving close 
pubic scrutiny Please write to Dr. Cornelius Hopper, 787 
University Hal. University of California, Berkeley, 94720, 
and Dr Merle Sande, Room 5H22. San Francisco 
General Hospital, San Francisco. 94110.

Thanks to Speaker Brown. California was the first state 
to provide funds for AIDS medical research (New York 
has recently followed suit) But we are finding on the 
federal, state, and local levels that allocation of funds for 
AIDS purposes is only half the battle: equally difficult is 
to (Xy loose that money from bureaucratic delays Please 
help us convince bureaucracy that aroond AIDS, 
business-as-usual is not an acceptable response

Carole Migden 
Northern Co-chair 

Russ Fields 
Northern Vce-chair 

Lesban and Gay Caucus 
California Democratic Parly

What? Me Psychic?
September 21.1980.1 was driving up to the Russian 

River to attend the first Psyche Workshop tor Women, 
sponsored by The Female Principle I was gomg because 
two months earlier, when I first heard about the 
wokrshop. I had been intrigued enough to send in my 
registration But the closer it got to the weekend itself, the 
more reluctant I became in fact, the only reason I ac
tually got in the car to go was because I had already sent 
m my money

There were four of us m the car, and we spent the trip 
making wise cracks and psychic jokes followed by ner
vous gggies My own fears centered around'two things 
first, that everyone would be more psyche than me and 
that I wouldn't b& able to do anything-even meditate 
And secondly. I had visions of naked women doing 
unspeakable thxigs under a fun moon, m the name of 
psyche awareness or female-energy

Most of the 60 women at that first workshop shared 
my fears, but we were reassured when Raye Amour 
founder of The Female Principle and organizer of the 
Workshop, welcomed us by sharing her basic 
philosophy that everyone has innate psyche ablmes that 
have been stifled and repressed, and that through prac
tice and study we can learn to tap those atxMies And that 
anyone who wished to dance naked under the fulmdon 
was welcome to do so. but there woukJ be no organiz 
ed or required ritual

Over the next three days I attended 10 different 
workshops l learned V) balance my energy and heal with 
colors l was introduced to the Seth material, vtsualiza 
twn. astrology and crystals I 0x3 a past life regression 
and met one of my inner guides By the end of the 
weekend I left energized inspired more trusting of my 
intuition, and most importantly, t ten like my heart had 

. opened up m a new way I was learning skAs m a spiritual 
context that ten good to me

The Female Principle has offered two Workshops smee 
mat first one. and will offer the fourth this October 7m 
through 10m I have eagerly attended a« of them and 
have even lead some workshops Most of the workshops '

are lead by people like me, people who didn't mink they 
had psychic abilities Most of us are not "experts"; we 
may have taken one of Raye's classes in Psychic 
Development and Self-Awareness, and we are simply 
sharing our skills and experiences.

One result of our growth and development, is mat me 
workshops have changed This year, for example, there 
will be basic classes on abundance, channeling, past 
lives, and healing, and there will also be more advanc
ed classes on power, obstacles to psychic work, lucid 
dreaming, the nature of mass events, the lunation cycle, 
and me astrology ol relationships, to name just a few 
There will be special workshops for children, and 
childcare will be provided for me entire weekend

We'l begin on Friday night October 7, with a greeting 
r«ual designed to dissipate nervousness and open us up 
to each other and our combined energy. Each night we 
will do something special to help us release the emotions 
brought up by the day's workshops.

One thing mat hasn't changed over the years is me 
very gentle and very powerful energy that is created 
when 60 or 150 women come together in a peaceful 
space to teach, learn, share, and rejoice in me 
possibilities of lie fully lived. Women come from Oregon. 
Nevada, and New Mexico, as well as aB over California, 
to participate in the creation of that energy, and to learn 
to be the spirit healers that we are.

If you're interested in attending me Fourth Annual 
Psychic Workshop for Women, contact Raye Amour at 
The Female Principle. 456 Rich S i, Oakland 94609 (415 
652-6798) (The workshop is entirely wheelchair accessi
ble). It's an empowering experience—for the new and 
nervous as well as the old hands.

Gmny Z. Berson 
Berkeley

Avoided Harassment?
I would like to enlist your help lor a study I am 

conducting.
I want to apfieal to all women who have developed 

methods to keep safe while conducting various activities, 
to share them with me. How do you avoid harassment 
on the streets, during sports, at night or in any other 
situation?

Please send your replies to: 
Heidi Mueller 

87 Winfield Street 
San Francisco. 94110 

Your help will be greatly appreciated!

Atty. Mary C. Dunlap On 
Lesbian/Gay immigration Decision
An open letter ol Paul Lorch, editor ol Bay Area Reporter

Hooray for all who have worked and cared to see me 
INS' exclusions-of gay and lesbian persons coming in
to the US. ended However, your article 9115/83 in BA R 
concerning the gay/lestxan immigration cases was fill
ed with significant errors I list the main ones here

1. The 9m Circuit's decision does not represent "ap
parently the last round" nor does it "close me case". 
There is still me U S. Supreme Court, and the govern
ment may feel that it has nothing to lose by trying to go 
mere If the government seeks Supreme Court review.
I will be representing Mr. Hill there, without fee as ever 
Costs (eg of printing briefs, travel, organizing arm». com
munication. etc.) wiB have to come from somewhere, and 
I can assure you mat these costs will not be paid by Gay 
Rights Advocates. I note at the same time, that GRA con
tinues to use its past work in Hill to raise funds for itself, 
even though Mr. Hill terminated GRA's involvement in 
his suit over one full year ago.

2. The 9m Circuit’s decision was a "major victory" not 
simply for "Gay legal activists" as you state, nor primanly 
for Gay Rights Advocates as you assert, but for miBions 
of gay and lesbian persons and for an ol whatever sex
ual orientation who love justice, inside and outside the 
U S A I was not "also involved” in this "major victory"; 
as you know, I was and I am sole consel of record 
representing both'Mr. H i and the LestxarVGay Freedom 
Day Committee in me 9m circuit where further pro
ceedings are entirely possible, and, if necessary, in the 
Supreme Court. The Committee's suit was filed in 
mid-1981, months before Mr. Hill's suit, and it was I who 
advised HiB's then attorneys to file suit in me U.S. District 
Court in San Franciscso and to seek to relate the case 
to be heard by Judge Robert P. AguBar, who had already 
issued a prebminary injunction in the Committee's suit
I became Mr Hill's attorney in rmd-1982. because of his 
own decision to terminate the services of Mr Appteman. 
Mr Dillingham, Mr Gaff. Mr Knutson and Gay Rights 
Advocates. I prepared the brief on appeal and argued 
me case to me panel of three as Mr. Hill's chosen 
representative There were also amicus cunaebnefs on 
behalf of bom Hill and the Lestxan/Gay Freedom Day 
Committee by GRA, Lambda LDF m New York, the Les
bian Rights Project in San Francisco. ACLU National 
GaylLesbian Rghts Project in Los Angeles, and m behalf 
of several cities' pararde committees as well as Several 
San Francisco gay/lestxan organizations The9eamcus 
briefs took many positions and advanced a number of 
positions; all were part of me "major victory" in me 9m 
Circuit because aB contributed political, analytical and 
theoretical support and solidarity for the cause of stop
ping INS' and the U.S Department of Justice's in
terferences with gay/lesbian immigration. B A R. gave 
comprehensive coverage only to the GRA brief when 
filed

3. Your article openly attributes the "victory" m Hit 
primanly to the efforts of GRA's former executive direc
tor, Don Knutson Throughout the period of 1979 through 
mid-1982. when attorneys associated with GRA 
represented Mr Hill, a team of GRA staff, law students 
such as Jeff Katzoff. and attorneys you elect not to men
tion including Matt Coles. Jerei McCrary and Don 
Solomon labored long and hard to represent and serve 
Mr Hifl and others caught by immigration-related 
discrimination Meanwhile for those years B A R con
sistently reported on the Hi/ work as if it were solely or 
chiefly mat of Mr Knutson, and B A R Aimed declara
tors from Mr Knutson as far back as 1980that GRA had 
won the immigration battle and mat the fight was over

4 it was not "GRA's complaints ' mat were upheld in 
the 9th Circuit decision; it was Hill's complaints—it was 
Mr HiH. and not GRA. who was stopped at the airport, 
processed for exduson. detained, caught up m the legal 
procedures tor years in me U S A . whch have not yet 
ended, and it was and is Mr. HiB. along with other gay 
and lesbian vsitors and immigrants, who have given 
mightily of me» attention, patience, time, energy and per
sonal resources to make aB who cross our borders, as 
welt as afl of us on mis side, more free Nor was the Les- 
bian/Gay Freedom Day Committee s "complaint over
turned". as you state, by the 9th Cxcutt The 9m Circuit 
expressly arid carefully did not reach the Committee's 
Position on its merits, holding simply that because INS 
was effectively barred from excluding gay and lesbian 
persons by its ruling m HM. the possibility of any <J S 
citizen Deing deprived ot his or her rights of speech and 
association with such persons from outsxJe the U S was 
too speculative to enable it to rule as to me Committee's 
case, that we who happen to be US citizens have a pro- 
tecMHe First Amendment nght to "intellectual comparxon- 
ship" with foreign natcnai gay and lesbian persons, was 
left xitact by the 9m Circuit, in these days of invocation 
of U S borders for racist and Right Wing ideological 
ends, the value of that First Amendment theory s difficult 
to overstate Judge Aguilar 's adoption and articulation 
of the theory makes a real contribution to the develop
ment of the U S Constitution, which contribution the 9m 
Circuit did not reject

5 Mr Hill's case is not and never has been "in me 
hands of the Lesban/Gay Freedom Day Committee 
contrary to your unfounded declaration No organization 
controls or sponsors the Hif suit, and I have personally 
pad the costs of handing Mr Hill's defense of me 
government's appeal to date n spite of a real lac* of per 
sonal financial resources (no, Mr Lorch all lawyers are 
not rich) Mr HiB's case will be m dire need of financial

(continued on next page)

By B ill Hartm an

Yes. Intrepid Moneybags Paul Hardman 
owner of the California Voice, is likewise the geld 
behind that new gay rag Vector. A high-level Voice 
staffer confides that Hardman is banking on the 
timely demise of The Sentinel and that he hopes— 
by way of Vector—to stake his claim to The Sen- 
tineTs biweekly timeslot. You're skeptical because 
this sounds like a self-serving' news leak." but col
umnists believe anything. For example That really 
was Geraldo Rivera sipping cafe latte at Lea 
Croissants on Polk last week—making a swift exit 
when cornered by an over-enthused fan And the 
Choral Majority (as in singing group) has 
amicably disbanded, because its members chose 
to pursue other careers—wry lyricist Larry Wisch 
lo study holistic therapies & colonics, outrageous 
alto Barbara Bräutigam to seek other per
formance opportunities. Last chance to hear 
Judith Casselberry & Jaque DuPrJe in concert 
before they split for Japan is Oct 8 (8:30 S 
10:30pm) at Everybody's Creative Arts Ctr in 
Berkeley. $7 admission, and worth every trickled- 
down penny.

A gay male artist whose works you'll find in the 
swankiest galleries was stopped for a traffic viola
tion South-of-Market. and reports this latest SFPD 
protocol. To wit: "Name, driver's license, registra
tion...Do you have any purple spots on your arms 
or legs?" We don't need this, Con Murphy And 
please note that Steve W illis' lawsuit against the 
Police Dept comes to trial Nov 7, with charges of 
police brutality during the White Night Riot that 
could prove embarassing and costly for the City 
Willis and an eyewitness will testify that uniform
ed cops assaulted Willis without provocation on 
May 21,1979, bludgeoning him repeatedly about 
the head and causing injuries that trouble him to 
this date. Comatose for a week following the 
assault. Willis underwent brain surgery twice, suf
fered neurological disorders that blinded him for 
weeks, experienced periodic seizures, and re
mains under a doctor's care today. "Friends led 
him into my office a month afterwards." attorney 
Tom Steel says of his client, "and he looked ex
actly like he'd just been released from a concen
tration camp,"

SF's own Chrysanthemum Ragtime Band
that tres gate ensemble, has released a greatest- 
hits album ("Bringing 'Em Back Alive!” ), produc
ed by Stomp-Olf Records and available at Tower 
Records & all Mum performances True: You'll 
find Sister Missionary Position fisted m the new 
phone book under "Position, Sister Missionary', 
but purists will be glad to know Sister Down On 
My Knees is property indexed between Sister Ann 
Bernadette & Sister Ruth Mane, in the true 
"S isters" listings...Those recovering from 
hepatitis and related ughes may have interest m 
"Lov ing  Your L ive r," an Oct 7 presentation by 
Dr. Charles Hall at Valencia Rose, proposing 
non-western alternatives to traditional AMA 
malpractices. That'd be 8pm, $3 donation

When Artemis' Sara Lewlnsteln gave birth to 
7-lb Jessica a month back, father Tom Waddell 
was on hand for the birthing, as were well-wishers 
Llndy McKnlght & Chris Pucclnelll—the latter 
jubilantly handing out fortune cookies to the 
Kaiser nurses This team could give the word 
"breeders" a good name Peter Hardman ad
vises us he's closing down 544 Natoma ("We had 
to ") Meanwhile donations to the Shantl Project 
Emergency Sweeps are rolling in at $3.000 per 
day, but you can still enter your winning ticket by 
dialing 558-9625—or by attending Shanti's 
Benefit Dance & Drawing at the Troc. Oct 15 
Holly Smith ol Shanti says there'll Tie live enter 
tainment til midrnte (when Sherriff Mike Hen
nessey draws the name of the $25,000 prize win
ner) & disco till dawn ..Same A/ighf. David Kelsey 
& Pure Trash at "Twenty-Two on the Red," 
Big Band Dance & legalized Casino to raise bucks 
for the GGBA Foundation, that gay grantmaking 
outfit. Last year's "22" netted $10.000 from 600 
high-rollers; Tom Fleming thinks they 'll do even 
better this year. Blackjack, craps, roulette, plus the 
tip-top SF Tap Troupe. the Flag Corps, and the 
SF Tw irling Corps That's at Gift Center 
Pavilion $25 tix thru Gramophone

Dr. Tim Wolf red says talks are underway even 
now, that could lead to adoption ol an affirmative 
action policy by SF's Community College 
District to increase the representation of lesbians 
& gay men on faculty & staff "No quotas." Wolf red 
notes. "We hope to see some action on this by the 
end of the year "  Same Shoe. Other Foot the 
Human Rights Commission will conduct a 
public hearing on racist employment practices in 
lesbian/gay businesses, probably in mid-

November The Task Force on Racism In the 
Lesblan/Gay Community had originally ap
proached the HRC with complaints of 
discriminatory employer practices at gay bars, but 
lesbian/gay type Jackie Winnow of the HRC says 
"we've expanded it beyondjust gay bars." Long 
overdue details at 558-4901 The Stonewall Gay 
Demos just celebrated their 9th anniversary with 
a Decidely-Open House Among those attending: 
Jim Foster; DA Arlo Smith, Supes Carol Ruth 
Silver & Harry B ritt Randy Stallings; Sheriff 
Hennessey. City Hall Aspirants Pat Norman. 
Dave Wharton & Cesar Ascarrunz Armand 
Boulay of the E. Bay L/Gay Demcu, and self- 
described "radical" Russ Fields ( "I'm  for gay 
rights more than I’m for any point of political 
principle.")

Seasonal notes the Eilossoms o f Bone faerie 
circle plans a Harvest Moon celebration m the hills 
of Napa Valley for' peace-loving queer men, faerie 
warriors, gypsy shamans, nature spirits & former 
prom queens, to join & fisten with an open heart, 
reioice in our oneness with Mother Earth & em
brace the mystery & magic of our Being "  Check 
your local faerie for details, and don't feel spiritually 
inadequate if the Beaux Arts Ball is more your 
style. No lesser authority than Z. Budapest 
assures me. "As long as you do something 
creative on Halloween, you're in the mood of wor
ship "  The good Witch will preside over festivities 
at the 3rd Annual Women's Halloween Night 
at O llle 's—a "Galactic Butch/Femme Party," 
we re advised, featuring candles. Translyvaman 
esardas, a spiral dance, Tarot prophecies and 
deeiayed boogie music from 10 o'clock on: 
"Michael Jackson, the top of the charts hot

S A S S Y ' S
Women’s Dance Bar/Restaurant

THE New Women’s Bar
Now serving dinner under the stars Thursday, Friday and Saturday

236 South B Street 
Downtown San Mateo 
348-4046

S iIS S y ,S...casuafly chic to dine, drink, 
dance and party as the impulse strikes
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The world ol the 80s is incieasingfy com pie« and competitive. To plan your next move, 
you need in-depth information. Your locational environment strongly influences your 
existence. What is its meaning’  Why are you where you arc’  Might you do better some 
place else’
Astrologers have known lor centuries that relocating can change the emphasis ol your 
horoscope, and so. your life experience. Even if moving isnT an option, distant locations 
affect you through business, investments, romantic or cultural interests. Understanding 
their meaning would give you a distinct advantage
ASTRO«CARTO«GRAPHY computer generates an individual map of the world from 
your birth data It identifies every locality at which planets are influential from bath You II 
discover where to find success, lun. employment, love or any other potential Vacation, 
retirement or education can be planned, and danger avoided.
So lar. 153 people have happily reported meeting love mates where Venus crosses their 
maps One Texan won SI 1.000 on a SI slot machine under her Jupiter (prosperity) line 
American Astrology Magarine wrote ~ASTRO*CARTO*GRAPHY works, and Jim Lewis 
is the authority on the subject Change your life by changing your address

YouH receive (fully guaranteed) all you need to “plan your next move":
• II  x 17 map showing your own lifelong planetary power tones.
• Explanatory guide by the international authority on location. Jim Lewis.
• Access to ASTRO-CARTO-GRAPHYs other services and research (Ike th 

patented CYCLO*CARTO«GRAPHY that tells you wh.

flsiro*Carlo-Graphy Box 959 k  ei Cortto, ca  94530

C a s t r o —V a l e n c ia  P s y c h o t h e r a p y  A s s o c .

Serving the
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Community

•  G ay and  Lesbian C ouples
•  Individual Therapy

Evelyn Hoch, lcsw. mfcc 
Licensed Psychoterapist

• R elationships
• Sexuality/Lifestyles

Alan M. Rockw ay, PhD
Clinical Psychologist

4 3 2 6  18th s t r e e t , San F rancisco

547-3759 821-6774
Insurance Accepted

N o oo b od y , b u t N o oo o -b od y  

B e a ts  O ur P ric e s !

•SEE
•PRICE

• DRIVE

LJount Dodge
200 SAN PEDRO RD. IN PACIFICA 

ON BEAUTIFUL HWY. ONE

359-0400
OPEN 7 OATS A WEEK FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Bernal Heights 
Law Collective

Gall Donaldson Kim Malcheskl 
Lane Parker

General Legal Practice including:
• Criminal Defense 
• Personal injury

• Wills and Probate
• Social Security Disability

• Bankruptcy
• Immigration

• Eviction Defense
• Labor/Employment Discrimination

• Divorce and Family Law

707 Cortland Ave., San Francisco 
(415) 826-6900
Free V? hour consultation

(near Castro)
Complete Automobile 

Bodywork end Pointing
D om estic  &  F o re ig n  C ars  

P ick -up  & Delivery 
Ava ilab le  

O pen
■Monday th ru  Saturday 

or by a p p o in tm e n t 

Free Estimates A 
Special Discount 

Available
¿ •W o rk  G uaran teed 

4050 24th Street 
San Francisco. CA 

282-2665

CARRY A WHISTLE
Give Help/Get Help

-----FAST!

JA C K  FERTIG

ASTROLOGICAL 
SERVICES 
P O  BOX 6704 
SAN FRANCISCO 
CALIFORNIA 94101

(415) 922-2457

City Center Podiatry Group
Diseases, Injuries & Surgery o f the Foot 
Children & Sports Medicine 
Laurel B. Benedetti. D .P.M .
C aro lyn  K. Harvey. D.P.M.
Eric S. Keitel. D.P.M.
490 Post Street. Suite 1543. San Francisco 391-2093
Saturday and evening appointm ents available

Letters...
(continued from previous page)
support if the government does not accept the 9th Cir
cuit decision I note also that I have served the Commit
tee m its very important and precedent-setting case 
without lee. by an agreement made between myself and 
the Committee when I look the cause, and that I have suc
ceeded in keeping the Committee's costs in the litigation 
to approximately S900 00 tor over two years m court and 
two appeals (the government also appealed the 
preliminary infliction won in 1981). I sacrifice personal 
gam of a financial nature in this work because ol the 
money situations ol my clients and because of the 
pnmacy of their causes to me, however, the sacrifice 
stings when it is covered up or denied.

6. At the District Court level a much larger number ol 
briefs than the "two" you mentioned were filed. I wrote 
the bulk ol them. Nor did any court "invite GRA" to "file 
an argument" as you aver. Nor dd Judge Aguiar's grant 
of a summary judgment and a permanent nationwide in- 
function come in "late 1982". unless you can consider 
July 1982 "late". The obvious effort 10 suggest that the 
Committee case somehow Mowed after Hi. when m tact 
the Committee's sun preceded Hill's challenge to INS by 
several months, is very suspicious

7. You never caled or sought to contact me about your 
article, in spite of my role as sole counsel for Mr. H4I and 
the Committee in 9th Circuit. Apparently you chose to 
accept the version of reality offered by GRA's media fia- 
sion. Jean O'Leary. Next time I hope that you wil show 
appropriate caution as to that source.

I have represented and wiU continue to represent Mr. 
Hil and me Lestxan/Gay Freedom Day Committee in 
thev chalenges to U S. ant^gay immigration poleies and 
practices because I care to see U S. law and behavior 
on ms matter change deeply, dramatically and per
manently. It s the greatest pleasure and pnvfege lor me 
to do ms work, and to serve my community with others 
cooperating in this struggle. Inaccurate and biased 
reporting wiU not deter me from savoring the result in me 
9m Cvcu». and from bemg proud tor my pan and thankful 
tor many others' parts in that result, nor wil the premature 
attribution of final "victory" to one man or one group 
shake my commitment to my clients in mis struggle. 
However, me enure process w i be made immeasurably 
more pleasant rf your reporting on mis subject shows 
some degree of objectivity and balance in the future. 
Thank you tor kstening. and. hopefuly. for publishing ths 
letter m as entirety, m your editorial column in the upcom
ing B A R issue, or elsewhere in the paper as space 
permits

Best Regards.
Mary C. Dunlap 

San Francisco

Lives on the River?
I am not prone to writing letters as any ot my friends 

can testify, but there s  a limit to what I can sit back and 
endure It was with dsappomtment and anger that I read 
me "article" in your latest issue by Mr. Menger, "Liv
ing On The Russian River" I live on me Russian River 
and was surprised that someone so new to the area 
would be so quick to offer opinions and judgments in 
an area he obviously knows little ol. His article was a 
thinly disguised self-serving hype on what me River 
needs in me way of advertising.

To say mat me Russian River Gay Business Associa
tion has done nothing except "snooze through me 
winter" s  ignorant If he had been as busy "poking and 
probing" the river as he claims, he would have found 
the brochure published by the Russian River Gay 
Business Association in every gay business on the river. 
As to what the businessmen in mis town could have 
been doing, since you clam they were too busy to 
advertise, perhaps, Mr. Menger. they were creating a 
town mat you call the "Gay playground ol the West". 
Do you think ms aB just happened and was waring tor 
to be advertised?

Last winter perhaps advertising was not whau could 
have been, but most people here on the river were busy 
digging out after an extremely bad winter The water 
and mud damage was extensive As for advertising, 
m your "poking and probing" did you find the name 
River Productions? Have you never looked at an Ad
vocate or New York Native and seen the group ads?

Early the summer River Productions folded, and smee 
then I have opened an advertising agency that does 
group ads lor the R.R.G B A. and me Gay community. 
To so blatentty ignore it while taking about Ihe river can 
only be seen by me as short sighted and self senring. 
Most of us. Mr Menger. came 10 the river lo get away

Shawn M. Doyle 
River Packaging Co.

Advertising 4 Promotion
Gary Menger responds:

I've appreciated, loved and been a frequent visitor 
to the Russian River lor a good many years—now. hav
ing deeded 10 make it my home. I'm not about to knock 
it. I think both Ihe articles I've written so far for Coming 
Up1 have been positive and supportive.

The second included some constructive criticism of 
the RRGBA. simply because I perceive that the River 
may be losing rather man gaming ground as a gay 
tounst area, and certainly hasn't realized its potential 
as a year-round area for visitors. It wasn't "self-serving 
on my part to make that observation since I haven't had 
the time or me wish 10 take on me job of promoting me 
collection of existent River gay establishments—I work 
on behalf of individual businesses; never collections or

I've not mentioned "River Productions ' or "River 
Packaging Co " because their existence up tin now 
escaped my attention-nor wil I mention them because 
I don't think the existence of promotional agencies on 
the River is of any particular interest to the average gay 
reader (In passing. I am favorably impressed with 
"What's Happening on the River." which I understand 
is Mr Doyle's publication .1 mink it serves a useful 
purpose)

I plan to continue writing articles on Russian River 
tor Coming UpI as long as they'll accept them, because 
I'd like to help make Bay Area residents more aware 
ol what many ol them are missing there Except as a 
favor exchange. Coming Up1 does not pay me lor these 
articles nor does anyone on me River, so I remain free 
10 say precisely what I think and will continue to do so

Open Letter to the Arts Press Corps 
And Theatre Critics of the Bay Area

I attended the last night of F O B and the last night of 
performances at the Asian American Theatre on Sept 18. 
and heard first hand of the swiftness and nastiness of the 
city officials who closed ihe place

1 expected Ihe press 10 react swiftly and with a sense 
of outrage that a theater that had been performing con
tinuously m a space tor seven years, and hadtoeen given 
.regular periodic inspections by the fire department 
should be shut down with no notice—with inspectors ac- 
tualy kicking out halt the audience after they were sealed 
and the lights were ready to dan

But woe. I've waned a week, and no articles have ap
peared save one m the morning paper six days after the 
news broke, which didn'i dig below the surface dust of 
the damnable hostility. or at least indifference, mat ex
ists in this area toward ihe work of artists and small arts 
groups in city halls and corporate boardrooms

1 ask you. would it have taken six days tor the press 
to have reported me shutting down of Ihe opera house 
or the symphony halP Or ACT’  Maybe you need to ask 
yourselves why you. too. are seemingly indifferent 10 the 
city pushing such a fine company out onto me street |A 
prominent member] of the NE A Theatre Program, sad 
tome "Out of the whole Black Theatre Movement, there 
hasn’t come one really good play " He dismissed all 
other racial minority writers with a Shrug -I must ask is 
the attitude part of you7 Perhaps the lethargy of the press 
m ths matters a result of closet racism in our press corp 
Gee But think about it—how much press would the clos 
mg of Berkeley Rep or the Mage Theatre have generated 
by now’  How much did the closing of the Eureka com
mand’  rm asking not even so much about you as about 
your editors and publishers Most ol you probably read

Astrological Forecast
by Jack Fertlg

On the fifth of October begins a semi-sextile of 
Saturn and Uranus that will last until December 10. 
In this case Saturn is in Scorpio and Uranus is in 
Sagittarius. Although the semi-sexfile is considered 
a weak, harmonious aspect, the contrasting in
fluences of the planets and signs involved pro
vides interesting challenges. Proper resolution of 
the challenges can in turn provide unique 
opportunities.

At the terrestrial level Saturn represents founda
tions and solidity and Uranus represents surprises 
and upheavals. It is safe to predict a rash of earth
quakes in this period (no. I'm not prepared to say 
where) although the "weakly harmonious" nature 
of the aspect indicates that they would be small 
tremors causing little, if any destruction.

Politjcalfy, using the same key words, we can ex
pect left and right to square off in sharp debates 
largely around sex and religion. Conservatives will 
renew their cries for repressive legislation, but lef
tists will find philosophical innovations in their 
arguments for freedom. In light of recent cold war 
sabre rattling there will also be new tactics in 
foreign relations as each government tries to assert 
and define the limits and capacities of its power.

Such events will have their parallels in personal 
matters, but as indiviudals we enjoy more creative 
free will and variation than our governments. Your 
birthday will give some clue to how this will affect 
you. but each person is an individual with an in
dividual birth chart. I'll explain here Ihe core effect 
of the two planets in their respective signs and how 
they combine in this period.

Saturn in the planet of limitation, structure, and 
focus. In Scorpio it brings a period in which we are 
forced by harsh circumstance to redefine our 
understanding of sex, death, transformation, and 
power. Through necessity we narrow our erotic ac
tivities, looking for greater commitment and 
deeper, more concrete meaning. Death, an ever
present possibility, becomes more tangibly pre
sent and we are compelled to explore the deeper 
meaning of our lives and our own mortality. With 
a stricter definition of our lives each of us is oblig
ed to examine its purpose and the necessary steps 
to its fulfillment.
. Uranus, the planet of innovation, willful creativity, 
and individualistic assertion is in Sagittarius, the 
sign of exploration, freedom, and humor. With the 
sombre cast of Saturn in Scorpio we will have this 
two month opportunity to explore scientific and 
philosophical ways of expanding upon the limita
tions we are being forced to cope with. We may 
even learn to laugh at some of the restrictions, 
however grizzly, and thus overcome some of the 
depression and anxiety we must confront.

Sun Signs and Solar Houses
The Saturn-Uranus aspect will have different ef

fects through the solar houses. This is a common 
technique for sun sign predictions which generally 
assume that you were born on the first day of your 
sun sign month or that you will experience the tran
siting aspect in the same houses as the majority 
of people born under the sun sign. The aspect 
takes place at the eighth degree of Sagittarius and 
Scorpio so the proper interpretations shift not with 
the change of signs, but at the eigth degree of 
each sign. This is still a simplification, but allowing 
for far fewer exceptions than the usual sun sign 
blather. Hence the unusual dates given below in 
lieu of the more familiar sun sign dates.

If you were bom within three days of the posted 
dates Saturn and Uranus are also aspecting your 
Sun from the solar house cusps. You would then 
want to look at the adjacent section nearest your 
birthday and consider that secondarily to your own 
solar house prediction.

Mar 29-Apr 27: The worst thing about the new ever- 
presence of disease is the apparent finality of death Is 
there anything beyond the grave? This is a good time for 
you to undertake me la [physical research, past life recall, 
or simply the broader ramifications of your life. Even 
without the trappings of wealth, fame, or "success" you 
can find a greatness in your life, however modest, to

the quote made by Mayor Femstein's director ot hous
ing in Katy Butler's excellent piece in the Chronicle a tew • 
weeks ago about artists leaving the City because there 
is no more living or work space In case you missed it. 
he said. "Why should we help them? The public's 
perceptxjn of artists is that they are voluntarily poor white 
kids " Are you of Ihe press part of the cause of ths 
perception?

I have been personally offended by the fact most of 
you have notand will not attend IGUGU-LETHU at The 
Julian l realize some of you think of it as dance, but it 
is. in my view, one of fhe best performed and powerful 
stage muscats to reach the boards from any nation 
Perhaps I'm over-reacting to your absence, but you are 
seemingly attending performances of crashing 
machinery and a tot of other performance art events that 
m my view are reruns of '60 s happenings and light 
shows. (Who said "The only thing that doesn't change 
m Amenca s  the Avante-Garde"?)

What really dsturbed me was the reaction ot one 
reviewer to my invitation-"Aren't those the people from 
Oakland who are passing themselves off as South 
Africans?'' The UZULU's are here on visas wheh could 
be revoked at any time They are here because America 
lets them sing end piay-m their country they cannot
legally even rehearse an independent production. Ithink 
those of you who haven't seen the group yet will agree 
when you see them thatthe show is as good as anything 
you've witnessed in years

What I would really like to see is all of you become 
fighters for more space for theater, beginning with a ci
ty and corporate sponsored new home tor AAT Then 
let's start a real dialogue about the stuff of our plays 
themselves

Sincerely 
Rchard Reineccius 

Julian Theatre 
San Francisco

Write to Prisoners!
I am in the Missouri State Penitentiary Would you 

please put my name on your pen-pal list’  White male, 
26 years old. 6'1". 165 lbs. hazel eyes, tong brown curly 
hair I would like lo hear from anyone m the free world 

RchadS Zeitvogel 
Box 900 #29979 

. Jefferson City. MO 65102

I am a body builder aged 27 with brown hair, blue eyes 
and I wish to write a sincere person I will be released in 
1984 and am looking for friendship and/or possible rela
tionship when released 1 like spons. art. nature, and 
clean living Will answer all letters

Glen B Ake 108789 
POBox 97 

McAlester. OK 74501

It you have lime tor another friend, please write I'm 
24.843-58.190 lbs, wkh blond hair ana green eyes Lpve 
all sports. poetry and plays Haven t much more time to

assure that however tong Me lasts, yours will have made 
an important difference • Erotic frustration can be 
sublimated into productive studies or alleviated with 
unusual experience.
Apr 28-May 28: There is a tendency to feel restricted 
by your relationship (or lack of one) and need to explore 
new realms of erotic satisfaction. Perhaps your love is 
putting greater demands on you. There is a need to 
renegotiate sexual issues such as roles or monogamy 
or technique Outside relationships. if agreed upon, can 
be helpful. Cooperative experimentation can also help 
lo develop your relations.
May 29-June 2»: Work pressures seem especially 
harsh. Probabfy the greatest demands are coming from 
yourself. You need to prove yourseff through your work, 
yet it lacks satisfaction. Make more of an effort to share 
the workload or to share concerns with your co-workers 
In a business partnership this is an ideal time to re
evaluate the division of labor. Job stress can spill over 
into "married" life. A vacation, or even a tong weekend 
escape with your lover can work wonders.
June 30-July 30: Saturn in your fifth house makes you 
dull at parties, but fun at work. At this time your job is more 
enjoyable and you find new and interesting ways to ap
proach your tasks. The urge to do things just your way 
may irritate your boss so make efforts at constructive sug
gestion rather than charging into potential confrontation 
Develop new skills, especially those that can help turn 
a hobby into gainful work.

July 31-August 30: Feeling housebound? Need to go 
out and party up a storm just to get away from it alt? Ac
tually this is a great time to get VERY far away from it all. 
Go on a vacation and explore new places. If you can't 
get away you can relieve the closed-in teeing by work
ing On some party or entertainment designed to benefit 
the community. Even on a smaller scale a house party 
can alleviate domestic tensions.
Aug 31-Sep 30: Efforts at communication may feel 
grossly insufficient no matter how eloquently you actually 
speak. There is so much to say and it needs such effec
tive expression that it's hard just to get it al out. Use your 
confidants as a sounding board, making it clear that you 
are experimenting with these ideas and expressive 
techniques. H possible, fry collaboration, using a group 
to share the burden of the message and to strengthen 
its impact.
Oct 1 -Oct 30: Conversation may not really solve your 
financial problems, but talking them over can give you 
new perspectives in dealing with them. You may tend 
to react to the health and sex crisis by being overly 
moralistic about it and then defensive about your stand 
Be wAng to talk, openly offering your ideas, however you "N 
feel about them, so you can gain new information and 
views that can integrate necessary conservatism with 
freedom to explore new possibilities.
Oct 31-Nov 29: Sudden changes in finances can 
pressure you into personal difficulties. A wounding loss 
or an unexpected gam can force you into uncomfortable 
tenacity and conservatism. Remember this too shall pass 
(as did the situation that got you there) and be willing lo 
adapt yourself as necessary. Learn to appreciate new 
responsibilites as a challenge and a strength.
Nov 30-Dec 29: Tendency to run from problems of the 
past may push you into jumping for the future without 
adequately handling the present. The need to reject old 
inhibitions can provoke erratic or eccentric behavior. It's 
impossible to escape your history. but you can build upon 
it as you desire. This is a wonderful time to explore new 
forms of self-expression.
Dec 30-Jan 26: As you explore your private inner 
realities you may be depressed by the lack of understan
ding from your friends or you own abiity to commurecate 
your teeings to them. It's a good bme to dear out psyche 
garbage that you've held probably unawares, but that's 
so personal a matter how much could anyone else 
understand? Professional counseling or a meditative 
retreat can be helpful.
Jan 27-Feb 26: This is a time when frustrated ambitions 
may force a réévaluation of your hopes for the future. 
Try exploring ideas of other possibiifies. That doesn't re
quire major changes, but keep an open mind. Super
visors and authority figures may provide problems, but 
you can talk it out with them. They wiU be more open than 
you think, but don't force the issues. Gentle suggestions 
can work wonders.
Feb 27-Mar 28: Philosophical confrontations come up 
and you may tend on the one hand to ideological rigidity, 
or on the other to relying on the word of a teacher. Essen
tially you are experiencing a need for new philosphical 
authority. You can best develop that authority by stay
ing open lo new ideas or consulting those who you 
respect.

do, need a friend. Will answer all letters promptly, with 
photo of myself 

David Essex #097502 
Camp J—Gator 4-L#9 

Angola, LA 70712

I'm a Black male age 25. brown eyes. 5' 11", 165 lbs. 
and my name is Elroy Preston My hobbies are camp
ing, baseball, reading, writing and whatever. I'm also a 
prisoner who is going lo receive his freedom when Ihe 
time arrives.'

I would appreciate very, very, much if you would add 
my name to your mailing list so I may start a correspon
ding relationship with society's best

Elroy Preston CP-19 
Box 900

Jefferson City. MO 65102

I am m prison and have been informed you may be 
able lo place me on a pen-pal 1st Needless to say. inhere 
you miss people and We smee Wes a botog cat existence 
I 'd like to develop some correspondence to be in touch 
with people and Ihe world So. any help you can give 
would be appreciated. Wilhng to write to anyone, male 
and female. In case you can help, here ts a tittle dope on 
myself: 36.6T". 180. born and raised in Detroit. Travel
ed most of the USA and had a diversified We. Athlete and 
enioy most sports, cycling, skiing, scuba-diving, etc En
joy reading and writing, most education stuff as satire, 
philosophy, psyche, etc Thank you for your time and 

consideration given 
Gary E Alvord #041482 

PO Box 747 R-1-S-7 
Starke, FL 32091

Prisoner's Plea lor Communication
I am a prisoner confined here m Oho without family 

or friends, who has nolhing or no one on the outside I 
receive no mail or visits from the outside world A card 
or a letter from time to time could really help out a great 
deal, should any ol you readers decide to wnte me I am 
28 years ot age. 6 2'/?" tail. I have black hair and brown 
eyes My interests are many!» lam looking for someone 
who can relate to Ihe loneliness a guy must endure in an . 
alien society such as prison I am m search of nothmg 
more than friendship and consolation

In closing. I'd like to thank you the readers, editor, and 
the publisher, for taking the time lo constoer my unusual 
request Should any of you decide lo wnte. I will answer 

your letter immediately 
Sincerely 4 Respectfully, 

billy Witcher 165-734 
PO Box 45699 

Lucasvilfe. OH 45699

Gay white male. 25. 5'9 ". 160 lbs. btond hair, blue 
eyes, m prison I would like to correspond with other gays 

David Shaw 037759 
PO Box 747 

Starke. FL 32091
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WELCOME THE SABBATH 
WITH THE MEN AND WOMEN OF 

CONGREGATION SHAAR ZAHAV
Friday evenings a t 8:15 pm 

at our new location 
201 Coselli Ave 
San Francisco

u rn
PO Bo« 5640 
Son francisco. Co 94101 
(415)921-7612 

SHA AR ZAHAV
Son Francisco s Jewish congregation 
with a specific outreach to the 
gav and lesbian community

S3•sa

"Peeelng"—Mothertongue Readers Theatre bring us 
their new script to benefit the Merle Woo Legal Defense 
Fund. Woo, Nellie Wong, and Karen Brodine read 
poetry. 8 pm, $4-10 SL. SF Women's Bldg, 3543 18th 
St, SF. WA, CC, SIGN.
They Curley to public demandl Ladies Against 
Women bring our consciousnesses even lower Thur-Sat 
thru 10/22. Thur & Fri 8 pm, Sat 8 & 10:30 pm at Old 
Spaghetti Factory. 478 Green at Grant, SF. Info & Res: 
982-1984.
BEYOND: a word—a poetryrtheatre performance of 
mime, mudra language, and "talking in tongues" bySF 
poet Leiand Melton. 8 pm at the Valencia Rose Cafe. 766 
Valencia St. SF. $2
"Illumination", an evening of ten dances by three 
choreographers. Presented by Quinary dance theater 
8:30 pm, Footwork Studios, 3221 22nd St at Mission, SF. 
$5/$4 sdnts & srs. Info: 824-5044. Tonite & tmw. 
Robin Flower Band at the Artemis Cafe tonight—9 pm, 
55.23rd & Valencia. SF.
The Dynamic Ma Faye Carol at Fanny's. 423018th St. 
SF. 9:30 & 11 pm. $6. Info: 621-5570.
SeM-Defense Class for Men: From Awareness to 
Assertiveness to dirty fighting—learn to feet safer on the 
streets Stop the bullies and bashers. 11 am-1 pm at the 
Valencia Rose, 766 Valencia St, SF. $60 for 10 wks, pre- 
reg required. Payment plan & scholarships available 
Spons. by CUAV. For info call Chris 861 -3523.
Forum Commemorating the 1st Anniversary of the 
Sabra/Shatila massacres. 7:30 pm, SF Women's Bldg, 
3543 18th St SF. Spons. by the November 29th 
Coalition.
Comic Geoff Hoyle performs at a benefit for SF Waldorf 
School. 9 pm show. Noe Valley Ministry. 1021 Sanchez. 
SF. Adults only.
The Atomic Comfce—Anti-nuke satirists Charlie Varon 
and Fran Peevey find humor in the unthinkable 8 pm. 
55. 766 Valencia St. SF. Info & Res: 863-3863

:e Davla revival at Cedar Cinema! Today & tmw: 
Dark Victory and Marked Woman. Box office info: 
776-8300.
Different Spokea/SF Bicycle Club Picnic—food, fun 
& games, treasure hunt. 10 am-4 pm. donations of 
salads, desserts, etc. welcome. Lindley Meadow. 
Golden Gate Park, SF. RSVP needed—call Dave

Writings by mature gay men: George Birmtsa of the 
Seniors Writing Workshop (spons by Operation Con
cern's Gay/LesOan Outreach to Elders) reads selections 
done by members of his group at G Forty Plus. And 
Extra—one of Romeo's world famous raffles, bring an 
elegant gift, wrapped to disguise its true value, buy lots 
of tickets, and win!—2 pm at First Unitarian Church, 1187 
Franklin at Geary, SF. G Forty Plus is a social organiza
tion of gay people over forty.
S.F.W.B.L. (San Francisco's women-only bowling 
league) begins its 3rd winter season at Park Bowl. 1855 
Haight St. SF. at 6 pm. 5-member teams, $6 per bowler 
Bowling wil take place tonight, for info call 834-1808 
Ouf From Under Sober Dykes 4 Friends: an anthology 
by lesbians m recovery from substance abuse 7 pm. 
free. Modern Tones Bookstore. 968 Valencia St. SF In-

Farewell Show for Romanovsky 8 Phillips—SF's 
darling gay singer-songwriters perform their last show 
before their national tour 8 pm. $4 at the Valencia Rose 
Come Danny Williams opens the show Info : 863-3863 
John Ford and Scott Rankins entertain at Fanny’s 
Cabaret—John'son at 3:30. see Scon at 8 30 410. $3 
4230 18th St. SF. Into: 621-5570 
Dreamt—a stunning revue of Cuban expatriates "La 
Cage aux Foies" style at Club. 181. Qub 181 Eddy St. 
SF. 11 pm. $4. Into: 771-2393

Lifeline: a lively blend of politics, personal feeling, and 
sheer music-making pleasure from 3 feminist musicians 
out of D.C. 8:30 pm, $4 at the Rose. 766 Valencia St. SF 
Res: 863-3863
Terri Cowlck makes your evening at Fanny's a 
delight—8:30 4 10 pm, $5. 4230 18th St. SF. Info: 
621-5570. Every Wednesday this month 
Bay Area Video Coalition begins a senes ol informal 
seminars with 8 eminent Bay Area producers. For info 
call 861-3282.
Elders Cooking Group: G.L.O.E. (Gay and Lesbian 
Outreach to Elders) teaches those of us over 60 how to 
cook simple economical meals for ouselves. Limited 
space, so call soon. Res: 626-7000.
Rape Prevention Education Program for Women 
begins tonite. See 10/4 listing for details.
SF HMng Ctob at Eureka Valey Rec Center. 18th 4 Col
li ngwood. SF Get details on activities for the month If 
you plan On making a trip, attend to get info and sign
up for carpools
Spring Gardens Senior Center slide presentation of 
the Vatican Collections exhibit. 12:30 pm at 70 Oak St. 
off Market and Van Ness. SF. Free. Info: 522-5545. 
Family of Friends: Portrait of a Lesbian Friendship 
Group, 1921-1973. Lesbian history and a dash of 
erotxM—slides tell the story of a remarkable group of 
women who helped each other to survive on two con
tinents and across five decades. 7 pm, women only. RCC 
by 10/3, WA. A Woman's Place Bookstore. 4015 Broad
way, Oakland. Info: 654-3645.
High Risk Youth 4 Prostitution in SF: a serious look 
at the problems of youth "on the street" Led by 
Presbyterians for Lesbtan/Gay Concerns' Polk St fiason. 
Rich Dausman. 7:30 pm. The Network Coffeehouse. 
1329 7th Ave.SF.

/

Poetry Is Such Sweet Sorrow—a farewell evening ol 
poetry 4 song with Barbara Sharkety at Old Wives Tales,
1009 Valencia St. SF 7:30 pm, donations accepted, all 
women welcome. Info 821-4675 
"Periscopes," a show of cut-out paintings, enamel on 
panel by Glenn Grafelman at CNA/Art Available. 142 
Fillmore St at Waller, SF 7-10 pm reception, exhibit ru

6th Annual Oktober Fast at the White Swallow. 1750 
Polk, SF. Prizes! Drawings! Buffet! Today thru Sur 
fo 775-4152
Sixth Annual California Men's Gathering 3-days in 
a supportive environment for gay. bisexual and 
heterosexual men to explore new definitions of masculini
ty and new ways to relate to one another as men Com
petition and isolation among men. as well as fathering 
and relationships, are some of the many issues to be ex
plored in the structured workshops and cultural events 
of the weekend at Loma Mar CC provided 562-132SL 
For more info and reg can 415-552-5752 
Fourth Annual Psychic Workshop for Women Base 
classes on abundance, channelling, past lives, and heat
ing; advanced classes on power, obstacles to psyche 
work, lucid dreaming, the astrology of relationships and 
more. Plus special workshops for children Learn to be 
the spirit heailer that you are For info. The Female Prin
ciple 652-6798. WA. CC.
Brothers: "Black Gay Men meeting Black Gay Men"- 
ready for new friends? a different environment0 network
ing? Come to a Get Together to "get together" For place 
4 time info call Midgett: 864-0876, 6 am-8 pm 
Tims out at the SF Meditation Center Intro, meditation 
and dinner, 6:30 pm 1249 8th Ave—free' For info call 
564-9802

Geni Mtg for 1983 Jewish Feminist Conference-Pt II 
for all women to help plan and organize the conference 
They need your ideas and commitment! For mto: 
285-7510. TTY 644-0181
"Mostly Photographs" an exhibit of works by Kathleen 
McGill at Newspace, 762 Valencia St. SF Exhibit runs 
thru 10/20 For opening reception 4 otheFmto: Jennifer 
6261694
Training Begins tor SF Women Against Rape 
Volunteers Interested? Call 861 -2024 
Want to Quit Smoking? SF Dept of Pubic Health of
fers a 9-session Quit Smoking Ginc starting today. 6:30 
pm at Health Center #1.385017th St. SF All instructors 
are ex-smokers who wiH help you to quit m a supportive 
group settings $25 pre-reg required Info 558-2036. 
558-2444
Pstricls Butler and Scott McKenzie at Fanny's 
Cabaret. 8 30 4 10 pm. $4 4230 18th St. SF Into: 
621-5570
C 4 W Night at Club 181 -11 pm. at 181 Eddy St. SF. 
Into: 771-2393

In In the Cotton, it's the Love I'm Alter, and Fog 
■ Fnsco—three Bette Davis licks at Cedar Ccema. 
’hone 776-8300 Today 4 tmw
*r i"  Evening-poet and monk Pru&p Whalen leads 
cusscn on Buddhism 5 30 pm orientation 6 pm 
nation. 7 pm dinner ($3). 7 45 pm discussion. 8 45 
ea 4 cookies You're welcome lo attend ail or pan 
e scheduled activities Hanford Si Zen Center. 57 
lord. SF For mfo cal 863 2507 
< Rape Prevention Education Program tor Women 
ns 6-9 pm $49 (pubic). $20 (UCSF affiliates) For 
4 reg call 666 5683 Class size limited, pre-reg

Odes of Women's Studies extends the proiect of 
lefcibon of Women 's Studies to a new level of com 
ity and sophstcaton Celebrate the publication of 
tew book wrth the editors Gtona Bowies and Renate

Shatluck Ave. Berkeley Pius singer Gary Lapow 8 30 
pm. $4 Info 863-3863
Francesca Oubfe and Dee ns Clevenson: see this hot
2-woman blues and jazz band do vocals, eiectnc guita' 
percussion and conga at Amelia's. 647 Valencia St. SF 
9 pm. $4
Cabaret: Rick Jensen at Fanny's 9 304 11 pm, $3
4230 18th St. SF Info 621-5570 Every Thurs this month 
Bette Davis revtvsl continues with Now. Voyager and 
The Petrified Forest .today thru Sal at the Cedar Cinema 
SF. Info 776-8300
Caligula-the original uncut version plays today 4 tmw 
al the Strand, SF Box office 552 5990 
Incest: Support/Therspy tor lesbians who have been 
vetims of mcest/childhood sexual abuse 16-wkgroup 
SLfee MediCal. insurance accepted WA For mto con
tact Rachel Wahba at Operation Concern 626-7000 
Voce/TTY
Bay Area Women Artists n Benef it Art Show tor Studo 
W. 5 30-7:30 pm The mixed media art exhibition shows 
thru 10/30 3137 22nd St, SF Info 641 9299 
'Oance/Trapezs Class offered by Brook Klenm a:- 
Skylight Studio. 2525 8th St. Berkeley 6 15-8 pm $20/4

m w
• A Gathering ol Spirit: Belh Brant editor of the North | 
American Indian Women 's Issue of Sinister Wisdom 
reads from Gathering 7 30 pm. all women welcome 
free Old Wives Tales Bookstore 1009 Valencia St SF 
Info 821-4675
Metro U le-Fian Lebowitz speaks at tne Herbst 
Theatre. SF. as part of Friends of the SF Library pubic ■ 
lecture senes All proceeds benefit the library s free pro
grams 8 pm For ticket mfo 4 res 392-4400 
Tranee Dsnce from Bali m which the never-ending strug 
gle between the witch and the dragon, the life/dealh 
struggle, s played out to the accompaniment of Saimese 
gameian muse 8 pm $5 Habitat Center 3897 18th 
St/Sanchez. SF
The Breakdown of Jim Crow in Baseball a discussion 
by Jules Tygei. author o' Baseball s Great Experiment 
8 pm. $1 at Modem Times Bookstore 968 Valencia St 
SF Info 282 9246
Celebrate with wine 4 songs 4 strange people rushing 
thru me. a cofiecfion of poems by poet-activist Fred 
Pietarmen at a special combined book 4 birthday party 
(his 39tn birthday his 2nd book) at 8 pm at Bookworks 
2848 Miss-on St nr 24th SF Wme 4 cheese 4 me poet 
at song—a wondrous 4 strange evening tor a« who 
attend1
"True Tales of Hollywood Horror." a hilarious an 
smgmg all-dancing muscai parody of Hollywood 
mythology 4 vaud "vJkans' ruthessry claw their way up 
to the gwering top only to come tumbimg down as the '
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Duelli Klein. 7 pm, women only, RCC by 10/2. WA. A 
Woman's Place Bookstore. 4015 Broadway, Oakland 
Info: 654-3645.
Black 4 White Men Together reg mtg: 7:30-10 pm in
the Gallery. Members 4 new members only one's, 4130 
Telegraph Ave. Oakland
Different Spokea/SF Bicycle Club Mtg 7 30 pm. SF
Pubic Library Parkside 8ranch. 1833 Page St (bet Cole 
and Schraeder) SF.
Gay writer Bruce Boone reads with Nathaniel Mackey 
at the Intersection. 756 Union St. SF. 8 pm, $2-3 SL 
Yellow Silk: Lily Pond, publisher, editor and designer 
of Yellow Silk: Journal ol Erotic Arts leads an informal 
discussion and get-together with readers and friends 8 
pm, Old Mole Bookstore. 1942 University Ave. Berkeley 
Info: 540-6077.
Sharon Clyde—in concert at the Plush Room. 940 Sutter 
St. SF. 8 pm, $5. Reservations advised: 885-6800 
“ Billy Barnes le Chronically Stood up" Billy Barnes' 
cabaret theater piece takes a humorous took at the most 
trying of situations: the broken date. 8 pm. $5. Valencia 
Rose Cafe, 766 Valencia St. Res: 863-3863.
Got a good act? Show it off at Fanny's Open Audifion- 
or come check some out. No cover. 4230 18th St, SF. 
Into: 621-5570.

Harriet Schlffer 4 "Other Things That Fly", a wacky, 
whimsical, one-woman show presented by Aphrodite 
Theatre Co. 8 pm. $6/$5 adv. $4 srs. TCCBA. Dinner 
served 6:30-7:30. Show runs 10/6-9.13-16 OOie's. 4130 
Telegraph Ave, Oakland. Info: 653-6017.
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Sunday, October 30, 1983 
Berkeley High School

PART II
FOR ALL WOMEN

Exploring Our Commonalities and Ditlerences

\  CfPJjiAfr'VJL-
Announcement 
Concerning 
Jewish Feminist Conference Port II
The Port II cultural event previously scheduled fo r Soturday, O ctober 29 th . wos 
cancelled due to  conflicting events o n  tho t night, and due to  inodequote tim e 
ond resources to  produce the q uo lity  o f e vent th o t w e  originally envisioned.

As m uch os possible, w e  hove tried to  in tegra te  cultural expression into Sun
day ’s forums ond gathering places. We regre t tho t this w ill n o t a llo w  os m any 
w om en  to  shore their culture w ith  us. but w e  w e lcom e the  spirit c reo ted by 
those w ho  w ill hove the chonce to  perform . W e look fo rw ord to  your partic ipa
tion  in Port II o f the  Jewish Feminist Conference.
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H E R E  IS  A  L O V iE  S Ó N C

‘ 'High passion and  
intensity are what m y 
music is all about. ’ ’

—Margie Adam

Available at:
O ld  W ives Tales B ookstore 
A W om an 's Place B ookstore

Mar/fie Adam's new release . . .  a treasure!

RIVER REPER TORY THE ATER 1983
PRESENTS

Contemporary American Comedy

C TH
J O F

JULY
Award-Winning Playwright 

LANFORD WILSON

<$>
Thursdays—October 13. 20, 27 
Fridays—October 14. 21. 28 
Saturdays—October 8.15, 22. 29 
Sundays— October 16, 23

Thursday 8 pm & Sunday 2 pm—$4 
Friday & Saturday 8 pm—$5 
Seniors & Children under 12—S3

RUSSIAN RIVER THEATRE CENTER
16135 Main Street Guerneville, CA 95446 707 865-2147

SEE THE INTERNATIONALLY• ACCLAIMED
NEGRO ENSEMBLE COMPANY

“ POWERFUL THEATRE. A CELEBRATION."

HURRY! FINAL WEEKS:
MUST CLOSE OCT. 23

M ARINES_MEMORIAL THEATRE

CHARGE BY PHONE; (415) 771-6900
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questionable past catches up to them at a ultra- 
glamorous Academy Award gala 8 30 pm Victoria 
Theatre, 2961 16th St at Mission. SF. Today-Sunday. 
8:30 pm, S6/4 srs & kids. Res 552-2098

Christopher Beck Dance Co graces the stage at 
Centerspace. 2840 Mariposa St, SF Today thru 10/9. 
20-23. 8:30 pm, $6. Into: 861-5059.
Good Sounds/Good Times with Francesca Dub« and 
Deena Clevenson at Artemis Cate. 1199 Valencia St. SF 
9 pm. $4.

Got to Seel "Moms Mabely"-Whoopi Goldberg 
prem«res her one-woman show about the great Black 
comedian, Moms Mabely See her Fridays and Satur
days. today thru 10/29 8:30 pm, Hawkeyes Studio, 2019 
Blake St bet Shattuck & Grove, Berkeley Into & Res 
849-3013
Who's at Fanny's tonight?—Nancy LaMotl' 9 30 & 11 
pm. $5 423018th St. SF Into 621 -5570 Every Friday 
this month
Rose Maddox 4 Band are the special guests at The 
Rawhide ll-one ot the greatest shit-kickin' C & W bars 
in SF! Door $3 (SI goes to AIDS/KS) Today & tmw 280 
Seventh St, SF. Into: 621-1197

The Road Warrior plus Mad Max are the double feature 
at the Strand. SF Box office 552-5990 
Demonstrate at Richmond City Jail on the anniversary 
o! the beating death ot Will« Lee Drumgode For into 
and car pods call John Brown Anti-Kian Committee 
561-9040

World's Wristwrestling Championship. $7.500 in 
prize money. Entrance tee: $20. Men and women divi
sions. For into call 707-762-4541. All you have to do to 
enter is to show up at the Petaluma Vets Memorial 
Auditorium bet 8 & 11 am to register. For rules & other 
into call 707-542-1159 (eves)
"Forming an Arts Non-Protlt Organization", a nuts- 
and-bolts workshop by Bay Area Lawyers (or the Arts. 
Topics include: drafting bylaws, getting a board, obtain
ing tax exemption, and what you need to know about 
political activities. $25/$20 BALA members. Info: 
775-7200.
Hsartsavsr CPR Class at District Health Center #2. 
1301 Pierce St. SF. 9 am. tree. Call 558-3256 tor res. 
Self-defense Class for Men: From Awareness to 
Assertiveness to dirty fighting—learn to teel safer on the 
streets. For details see 10/1 listing.
G.L.O.E. Social—Gay & Lesbian Outreach to Elders 
sponsors it's first social event ol the year—enjoy a bul
let lunch, lots ol music, dancing and good comany! 12:30 
pm, SF Home Health. 225 30th St. SF. G.L.O.E. is a social 
service program ol Operation Concern tor lesbian and 
gay men over 60. For into call 626-7000.
BEYOND: a word—a poetry/theatre performance by SF 
poet Leland Mellott at the Rose. See 10/1 tor details. 
Tonight & 10/15.
£csfas/es—James Broughton reads from and 
autographs his new book. 1-3 pm at Walt Whitman 
Bookshop. 2319 Market St, SF.
Mag Christian In concert with Diane Lindsay—8 pm. 
$8 at Luther Burbank High School. Tickets avail at 
Ticketron Outlets.
"People are Dying: Cut the Red Tape!"-a 7:30 pm
vigil at Castro & Market to remember those who have 
died of AIDS and again demonstrate our demands for 
increased funding for AIDS research. Speakers will in
clude people with AIDS, a mother whose son died of 
AIDS, and a man whose lover died of AIDS.
Dignity's Annual Bay Cruise and Dance, 7:30 to mid
night, Pier 43'/?. Join the group for gay & lesbian 
Catholics & their friends for music & buffet on the Bay 
Tix: $30 Res: 863-4940.
Debbie Saunders livens up your evening with vocals 
A piano at Artemis Cafe. SF. 8 pm, $4-5 SL. 23rd & Valen
cia. SF.
Casselberry-Dupree final West Coast Performance 
before their year-long world tour! Join them with their Ur
ban Gorilla Band plus Something Special from Santa 
Cruz, for one of the hottest nights of music to come our 
way in a long time. Two shows: 8:30 & 10:30 pm. $7. 
Everybody's Creative Arts Center, The Jenny Lind Hall, 
2267 Telegraph Ave at Grand. Oakland 
The Dynamic Ms Faye Carol at Fanny's Cabaret. 4230 
18th St. SF. 9:30 & 11 pm, $6. Into: 621-5570.

All This and Heaven Too. plus The S/sferi—two with 
Bette Davisat Cedar Cinema. SF. Info: 776-8300. Today 
Atmw.
Sunday Brunch with Rons Sears & Friend at Options 
Center, 3rd FI. SF Women's Bldg. All women invited— 
join us for good food and great company! 354318th St. 
SF. Into: 431-6944.
Mt Tam hike with SF Hiking Club. Meet at 
McDonald's. Stanyan/Haight Sts, SF. 9:45 am. Into: 
Quentin 621-3413.
Go to Wildcat Canyon with Different Spokes/SF Bicy
cle Club. Brunch at Revol’s, bring lunch money, bike 
lock. Meet at Orinda BART. 11 am. Info: Hal 936-4123. 
James Barbegallo. piano—performs works from Bach, 
Schumann. Muczynski. Faure & Chopin at Angelico 
Auditorium, Domincan College of San Rafael. 3 pm. 
Good Rag with Chrysanthemum Ragtime Band, 4 pm 
at Valencia Rose Cafe, 766 Valencia St. SF. $3.
Video Screening "Out ol Order A Documentary about 
the Times ol Harvey Milk'' followed by commentary and 
discussion with filmmaker Robert Epstein 4 pm at Gay 
Academic Union. Trinity Meeting Hall. 1668 Bush at 
Gough. SF.
Collectlvea Fair Booths, displays and demonstrations 
by many ot the over 200 Bay Area collectives. Films, 
workshops, presentations, networking and a DANCE 
PARTY!—with live music. Schedule: 10 am-6 pm fair, 
6-7:30 pm dinner. 7:30-midnight. Party! WA. CC. Vets 
Memorial Bldg. 1931 Center St. Berkeley. $3/$5for day 
A eve. kids free, srs 'tr price. Spons. by the Intercollec
tive Into: Mary 841-1139. Geoph 564-4562. 
Lesblan/Gay Task Force of the El Sahradorlmtiativn 
Gen'l Mtg: 5-7 pm at 1189 Treat St nr 25th. SF. Info: Carol 
821-3622.861-0425.
Coma Together at Red Hearts Potluck tor gay men
A pleasant social gathering with good food, good 
times . 7 pm. 222 Mouftr« St, Bernal Heights. SF. For 
info and/or directions: 821-0951 
East Bay L/G Demo Club Comparable Worth Forum 
Comparable Worth, or pay equity, is the practice of pay
ing a worker according to the value of job-tasks perform
ed It is based on the idea that jobs predominantly held 
by women have traditionally paid less than those held 
by men 7:45 pm forum. At 7 pm Assemblyman Elihu 
Harris addresses the Club. Free, all welcome. WA. 
Berkeley West Branch, 1125 University Ave, Berkeley 
Info: 482-0484.
"...What a Wing It'll Be": The Vocal Minority, the SF 
Lesbian/Gay Chorus' entertainment specialists sing 

.choral. |azz and pop at the Rose with Special Guest Sean

Martintield. 8 pm, $4 766 Valencia St. SF. Res: 863-3863 
Westln McGowan at 3:30 pm and Scott Rankine at 8:30 
& 10 pm—fill out your Sundays, every Sun this month at 
Fanny’s Cabaret. 4230 18th St. SF, Info: 621-5570, 
Saa Under Fire, a political thnler-stars Nek Nolle. Gene 
Hackman & Joanna Cassidy in a story of a photojour- 
nalist who covers the war in Nicaragua Premiere at 
Palace of Fine Arts Theatre, Marina & Lyon, SF 5 pm, 
$12. All proceeds benefit Media Alliance.
Canada's Odord String Ouartet return to the Herbst 
Theatre. SF to perform Bach's Art of the Fugue. Bartók s 
Quartet No. 3 and Beethoven's Quartet in C sharp minor. 
Op. 131.8 pm. Tickets: S12&S16. Charge: 864-3330 
SF's favorite laugh-draw. Tom Ammiano performs at 
Clementina's. 8:30 pm. 1190 Folsom St. SF.
White Night at Flfe'a—Celebrate the end of the se*on 
with a White Party at Drums Dancehall. Guest perfor
mance by Torch (Build Me Up Buttercup), featured Dj 
Steve Fabus. Fun starts at 10 pm. Info: 707-869-0656 
Vegas, Vegas: a Latino-style extravaganza at Club 181 
tonightl 11 pm, $5.181 Eddy St, SF. Into. 771-2393

X-Rated All-Male Casta in Hot Shots and Wanted-a 
gay-flicks double-bill at the Strand, SF. Box office info 
552-5990.
Mylea Horton begins a lecture series at New College. 
Horton is a founder of Highlander Fofc School, a norrtnee 
for this year's Nobel Peace Prize. "We Shall Overcome" 
was written at Highlander. S.N.C.C. was founded there 
Leadbelly, Mrs. Rosa Parks. Martin Luther King Jr. and 
Sweet Honey inthe Rock are just a few of the people that 
made Highlander a center of challenge to an unjust 
authority. F6r more info: 626-1694. Series runs thru 
11/14.
Isaac Bashevls Singer speaks at the Herbst Theatre. 
SF, as part ot the Friends of the SF Public Library lec
ture series All proceeds benefit the Library's free pro
grams. 8 pm. For ticket info & res: 392-4400.
Press Operation Class at Women's Press Project 
orientation to 8-wk offset printing class tor women No 
experience necessary. For reg & info: WPP. 532 Valen
cia St, SF. 431-6210.
Adele Zane brightens up your evening at Fanny's 
Cabaret. 423018th St. SF. 8:30 & 10 pm. $3. For info 
621-5570. Every Mon thru 10/24.
The Jammies—our Jazz Community's night of glory as 
the Bay Area Jazz Artists Muse Awards are presented 
to 19 jazz and improv artists at Bimbo's 365 Club Ente- 
tainment by John Handy. Richie Cole, Bobby McFerrm 
Martha Young. Batucaje, Batachanga and more. Show 
starts at 9 pm. tix avail through Ticketron

Oakland Symphony, Program I. Richard Buckleycon- 
ducting. Barber—Second Essay for Orchestra. Sat 
Saens— Piano Concerto No. 4, and Mahler—Symphony 
No. 1 "The Titan" Peter Orth, piano. Today thru 10/13 
Tickets: 465-6400.
Robin Harrison A Pam Hotsaaa/singmg & comedy at 
the-Masque, 1160 Polk St. SF. 9 pm-1am Every Tues 
day in October.
Cabaret performer Terri Cowfck at the Iron Duke 6 
pm. 132 Bush SL SF. Tonight thru 10/13—don't miss her 
Laa Companeraa Speak—a skdeshow on the pamcipa 
tion of women in the popular struggle in Guatemala, plus 
an update on events since the recent coup. Win 
Guatemalan News and Information Bureau, 7 pm 
women only. RCC by 10/9. WA A Woman's Place 
Bookstore, 4015 Broadway. Oakland. Info: 654-3645 
DEBTS? Collection Agencies driving you crazy? Wan: 
to clean up your credit? It's not hopeless—Marga-e' 
Sloan Hunter, licensed bin collector and debtor answers 
questions and helps you feel not-so-helpless about you' 
bills and credit Women only. 7:30 pm, $5. Community. 
Women's Center. 6536 Telegraph Ave. Oakland. Info 
652-0612
See Tom Ammiano at the David Society Comedy Com 
petition 8 pm at Clementina's. 1190 Folsom St, SF 
Cabaret at Fanny'a: Aldo Bel at 8 30410 pm. $3 4230 
18th St. SF. Into: 621-5570,______________ _____

SUN W eekly
Rapa & Support
Gay Men's Open Rap ai Pacific Ctr Berkeley 7 30pm 
•ay Area Gay Fathers—support group for gay men m 
the community who share the rich blessing of also be
ing parents New members welcome Cali 821-7101 
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous Group regular meeting. 
8 30-9 30 pm. Trinity Church. Bush 6 Gough St SF 
San Francisco Women’s Business Bowling League 
bowls at Park Bowl. Haght/Stanyan 7 pm 
Social • Political
Disabled Women's Wheelchair Basketball -jon-12
pm free, at Laney College Outdoor Court. Oakland Com 
plete into Laura 652-5628
The East Bay Laeblan/Qay Democratic Club meets 
the 2nd Sun every month in Berkeley and Oakland Con 
cemed with issues 6 candidates of Alameda A Contra 
Costa counties from a -progressive perspective Ca • 
849-3983 tor location 4 further «to 
Different Spokee/SF Bicycle Club Decide 4 Roe 
leaves from McLaren Lodge Goiden Gate Par» SF a' 10

Circle of Concern—a silent vigil protesting nuceai 
weapons research spons by Berkeley Area iniertaith 
Council 1 30 pm Sundays 4 noon ThUrsoaVs Unive' 
sityAve entrance to UC campus More info 84’ -0881 
Spiritual
Worship with Metropolitan Community Church ' 50 
Eureka SF 10 30 am (CC) and 7 pm 
Diablo Valley Metropolitan Community Church wor
ships at St Paul s Episcopa1 cfu'ch Walnut Creek 
5 30pm
Maranatha Metropolitan Community Church wor
ship services 22577 Bayv-ew St Sta" K«g un ta-an 
Church Haywa-d 6 pm
Holy Ascension Eastern Orthodox Pariah a- urban
mason of orthodox spiritual renewal Murgy « oomest-c 
chape'at’ 249 Mayes St SF ’0 am «to 552 5626 
Golden Gats Metropolitan Community Church *

ships 10 30am. Room 404. California Hal. 625 Polk, SF 
Affirmation: Gay 4 Lesbian Mormone-a sup- 
port/soc«l group for current or ex-Mormons 4 fr«nds 
8 pm into 641-0791
Dignity—Catholic Gay men. lesbians 4 trends meet 
at 6 pm tor positive worship in the Liturgy of the Eucharist 
at St John of God. Fifth Ave 4 Irving St. SF 
Integrity: Gay 4 Lesbian EpiecopaRans 555A Castro. 
SF 7 pm. Trinity Church, Gough/Bush. SF 7 pm. 2nd 
4 4th Sundays Info Rick Kerr, 861-8457 
Nsw Ufa Metropolitan Community Church worship 
serves at First Unitarian Church, 68514th St (at Castro) 
Oakland 4 pm WA Can 839-4241 for into 
Hagla Sophia Mission of the Community of me Love 
of Christ, an Orthodox Independent CatholcMission of 
the St Thomas Christion Old Belevers of Ind« 4 China, 
for spintual renewal thru the unconditional Love of God. 
inclusive language Divine Liturgy at 199 Mississippi St 
(corner Mariposa). SF 3pm. into: 552-9010.
Body • Danca • Haalth
VD Tasting, treatment, counseling 4 referral by 4 lor
gay men 7-9 pm. drop-« Gay Men's Health Collective
Berkeley Free Cine. 2339 Durant Ave Free 4 confiden
ha' Corroiete «to 664 0425
Women's Aikido School of SF-see Tuesday for
details
Entertainment
Shlt-klckln' Country Western Live-Band Boogie a:
Ra«bow Cattle Company 199 Valencia. SF The fine
mus« 4 dance Stan at 6 pm
Coma to the West Coast Lesbian Collectlons.and
share with other lesbians the excitement of rediscover 
mg me lives and struggles of Lesbans who nave come 
beto'e us Over naif a century of Lesbian books 
newspapers pnotog-aphs. lere-s and much mete' Open 
noon-4 pm n!0 465 8080
David Kalaey 4 Pure Trash p ay some of the hottest 
tunes around at the New Ben Satoon 1203 Polk Street 
SF 8 30 O" «to 775 6905 
Dance w/DJ Larry Urea at Echo Beach 715 Harrison 
at 3rd. SF into 543 4709

M O N  W eekly
Raps & Support
Lesbians Drop-In Rap Group—open discussion 
Inends, breakups, sexuality, jobs, etc 7:30 pm. can to' 
location 864-0876 Free
Improve Your Relationships-a support group tor ga, 
men to focus on improving our relationships by using me 
group as a safe environment. 6-8pm. facilitated by 
Shimon Aft«, MC. MFCCI with Sam Picootta, MA. PhD 
Complete info: 922-3478 (Shimon)
Rap Group for Gay Man at Pacific Center. Berkeley 
7 45 pm
Women's Rap Group—first 4 third Mondays ear 
month. 7:30 pm, $3 don The Bisexual Center, into 
929-9299
Lesbian Alcoholics Anonymous Group beginne". 
meeting 7:15-7:45 pm. regular meeting 8-9:15 pm A 
Saints Church. 1350 Waller, SF. WA. Into 982-4473 
Gay 4 Bl Vietnam Vats Support Group A place whe-e 
an the wounds of war can beg« to heal Spons byPaoto 
Center For info call 841-6224 
Social • Political
San Francisco Lesbian Chorea Reheareee-r-e
members welcome, no auditions 7.30-10 pm. Hamer 
Tubman Hall. SF Women's Bldg For more into ca 
Priscilla: 552-4559
Job Listings for Woman Over Forty updated reguU'
ty available at the OPTIONS Center. SF Women s Btog
10 am-5 pm Monday-Fnday
Senior Lunch Program at The Pride Center. 708
Fillmore. SF 11-30 am-1 pm. Mon-Fri Senior Cente'
open 10 am-2 pm Mon-Fri Complete into 558 8127
Body • Dance • Health
Frea Wastam Danca Lessons for beginners at the
RAWHIDE II, South ol Market's C4W soot Mon. Tues
4 Wed's 7 30pm (Intermediate 4 advanced at 8 15p"
on Wed) 280-7th St. SF Info 621-1197
Scottish Country Dancing: learn the traditio''-’
ballroom dance of Scotland 8pm St John s Pres i
Church, 25 Lake at Arguello SF $2 into 333-9372



Gough Si. SF All women welcome. For into: 431 -6944 
A wake From Mourning— Black women from Soweto. 
South Africa, share their experiences, determination, 
courage, and strategies tor change Also South Alrica 
The Nuclear File tells how the US and W Germany aid
ed South Africa in its illicit getting of nuclear weapons 
Two films, plus a talk by Justine Memt on the Ribbon Pro
ject. a nationwide plan to encircle the Pentagon next year 
6 30 pm potluck. 7 30 pm program SF Women's Bldg 
$2 Info 981-8909. Spons by Bay Area Women's Party 
for Survival.
SF Hiking Club Core Group meets at Jim's house. 1736 
Dolores/30th St. SF Help plan for November activities 
All welcome 7:30 pm. "7
A Trio of John Water*—Mondo Trasho. Multiple 
Maniacs, and The Diane Unkletter Story all at the Strand, 
SF. Info 552-5990
Lesbians Considering Parenthood: a 6-wk series 
facilitated by Chen Pies Pre-reg by 10/10.7:30-9 30 pm, 
$60-575 SL Community Women's Center. 6536 
Telegraph Ave. Oakland WA For info call 652-0612 
36 Yeara of People'a Law: A bookparty for Arihur 
Kinoy. activist lawyer, celebrating his new book. Rights 
on Trial Odyssey ola People's Lawyer. Kinoy has been 
sought out by activists from Birmingham to Berkeley 
Meet him at 7:30 pm at Modern Times Bookstore. 968 
Valencia St. SF. Info: 282-9246 $1.
Uvel It's Thursday Night! GMa Radner's 1 st Bay Area 
appearance at the Herbst Theatre as part of City Arts and 
Lectures series. 8 pm, into: 392-4400 
Gary Palmer Dance Co performs at Centerspace. 2840 
Mariposa St, SF. 8:30 pm. $6. Today thru 10/16 For in
fo. 861-5059
Women In El Salvador slideshow and talk by Patricia 
Serpas about the changes women are making in El 
Salvador and the work they are doing there and here in 
the States 7 30 pm. donation appreciated All welcome 
Spons by AMES Old Wives Tales Bookstore. 1009 
Valencia St, SF. WA, CC w/48-hr notice Inquire about 
SIGN. Info. 821-4675.
Monitor the media: Tonight's Hill Street Blues season 
opener features a demented man who goes on a ram- 

a local gay bar 10 pm. KRON Channel 4

The Hunger brings lesbian vampires to the silver screen 
Doubles with Car People at the Strand, SF Info: 
552-5990
Support Group for woman over forty led by Carol 
Painter. Ph.D, m OPTIONS Center, SF Women's Bldg 
7-9 pm. low SL. ms. barter accepted No woman over 
forty turned away for lack of funds Into can Carol. 
552-3319
Gay Portrayala In Film: Movie night popcorn rap at 
Diablo Valley Community Center. 1818 Colfax St, Con
cord 7 pm, $1 Into. 674-0171 
Cherrie Moraga read* from her soon-to-be-pubiished 
book Loving In The War Years Lo Oue Nunca Paso Por 
Sus Lahios Old Wives Tales Bookstore. 1009 Valencia 
St. SF 7 30 pm. S3 (no one turned away for lack of funds) 
Everyone welcome WA, CC w/48-hr res 
1883 Aslan American Jazz Feat celebrates the great 
diversity of styles that the Asian American musician has 
absorbed and made his/her own Festival features the 
Guapo Lee Jazz Ensemple Mark Izu-Jon Jang Sextet. 
and a musician who has become a major influence 
herself. Toshtko Akiyoshi 8pm.$7/$8dayofshow Tix 
avail at BASS For info 928-5034 Herbs! Theatre. SF 
"Colllslon"-a multi-media performance piece explor 
mg American car culture Oakland Museum Garage 
8 30 pm. 10/14-16. 25-27. 20-23 For into 4 tickets 
482-4167. BASS. STBS

It's Leal DeLana. Fuckin' Dyke w/muscai accompani
ment by the ever-so-talented Ms Jeanene Strobe! at 
Artemis Cafe, 9 pm, $4 23rd 4 Valencia. SF

Twenty-Two on the Redl-The Golden Gate Business 
Assoc's fantastic night of lively gaming and big band dan
cing that raises money for the GGBA Foundation, whose 
generosity has helped support so many community 
groups Topentertamment tonight from David Kelsey 4 
Pure Trash, plus the SF Tap Troupe Formal 4 period 
dress encouraged and informal attire welcome Tix are 
S20 adv/$25 at the door; available at Gramaphone. 
Headlines, or charge by phone 956-8660 The evening 
starts 8 pm, at the Gift Center Pavilion, 888 Brannan St, 
SF Don't miss it'
"Centroamerica Vencera" a show of artworks and 
performances that shed light on Central America Farm 
Gallery. Potrero 4 Army Sts, SF Artists interested in par
ticipating should contact the Farm as soon as possible 
Info: 826-4290
Go Backpacking at Point Rayas with SF Hiking Club 
Meet at Eureka Valley Rec Center. 18th 4 Collmgwood 
SF. at 8.30 for carpool We'll hike. swim, eat lunch and 
camp out overnight at Wildcat Camp Bring warm 
clothes, it’ll be windy. If you want to come you must at
tend the warm-up (10/5) 4 reserve a camp spot Info 
Quentin 621-3413
Haartsavar CPR Class at District Health Center »3. 
1525 Silver Ave. SF 9 am. free For res 468-1588 
Discount Bike Shop Rida with Different Spokes—easy 
pace, many stops Bring lunch and membership card 
Meet at 10 am, McLaren Lodge. Golden Gate Park. SF 
For info Mike 346-8822
Sall-delensa Class lor Man: From Awareness to 
Assertiveness to dirty fighting—learn how to stop the 
bullies and the bashers For details see 10/1 listing 
"Basic Racordkaaplng and Tax Information for Self- 
Employed People", a class with Jan Zobel 1 -4 pm. S29 
Info 821-1015
Lesbians of Color/Third World Lesbians Pofluck—Let’s 
continue—or begin to—meet each other Many of us who 
attended the Lesbians of Color Conference want to share 
its spirit with other lesbians of color in the East Bay If you 
attended, please bring slides and pictures Everyone 
should bring food and instruments—cold drinks will be 
sold 5-9 pm. $2 Pacific Center. Berkeley No one turn
ed away for lack of funds Alcohol-free, smoking outside 
RCC. WA. for lesbians of color/third world lesbians on
ly Info Gloria Rodriguez 548-8283 
Women'* Dating Club Party—meet other Single Gay 
Women! Bullet, smoking outside 7-10 pm, donation 
Location 4 info 994-4566
Z. Budapest discusses the meaning of Halloween and 
Divination at Artemis Cate 9 pm, S5 23rd 4 Valencia St. 
SF
O.J. Ekemode end Aahlko Afro-Juju Band from 
Nigeria, play High Life. Afro-Juju and Reggae music at 
Ashkenaz. 1317 San Pablo. Berkeley 9 30 pm. $5 
Benefit for the Natl Medical Campaign for the Congo in
fo: 561-9040
The Hostage*. SF's hot rock outlet, plays Club 181 
tonight. 181 Eddy St, SF. For info 771 -2393

Bette Devfs feat continues: Deception plus In The Our
Lite at the Cedar Cinema Info 776-8300 Today4tmw 
Different Spokes/SF Bicycle Club goes to Berkeley 
Hills/Tilden Park—bring swim suit, lunch, towel, for hot 
tub after ride Meet 10 am. North Berkeley BART Info 
Dick 527-3883
"Such a Spectacle: A Media Event —Media artists 
Margaret Fabrizo. Lynn Lonidier, and Jean Lyons pre
sent a trilogy of their performance and projection works 
34 7 pm. $4-5 SL Valencia Rose Cafe 766 Valencia St. 
SF
Dick Clayton discuaaea local architecture and Ed 
Siiberman talks about the goals ol the San Francisco 
Men's Network at today's G Forty Plus meeting 2 pm, 
First Unitarian Church. 1187 Franklin at Geary. SF 
Dreamt- a  stunning revue of Cuban expatriates See 
10/2 listing for details.

Readings for Writer*: Bay Area chapter of the Writers 
Union and Modern Times Bookstore Open Reading of 
Prose—8 pm. those interested m reading must sign up 
between 7 30 and 8 15-mmute limit per reader 968 
Valencia St. SF Info 282-9246

Bordertown, Fathlont ol 1934, Satan Met a Lady— 
three early Bette Davis flicks at Cedar Cinema. SF info 
776-8300
Benaflt for Gloria La Rlva for Mayor Jom a people's 
campaign' Entertainment by Sster Boom Boom For time 
and location 821-6545 Spons by Peace 4 Freedom Par
ty and All Peoples Congress
Put off by all that huffing 4 'puffing’  Then this 
"Exercise—No Sweat' Tai Chi/dance movement class 

is nght up your alley It s great lor everyone, and especial 
iy beneficial for people with arthritis or whose activities

Nagano, conductor, David Abel, violin—Bach/Webern 
fugue from "The Musical Offering", Mendelssohn. Sym
phony No 5: Berg! Violin Concerto. 8 pm. First Con
gregational Church of Berkeley Dana St. bet Durant 4 
Chanmng. WA $8/$6 adv. $5 srs, stdts 4 disabled. Tix 
4 into: 527-3436.
"What's Scarin' Ma7” , a 6-wk workshop for women 
on lear. Pre-reg by 10/7. limited to4-12 women. 7-9pm, 
$60. Community Women's Center, 6536 Telegraph Ave. 
Oakland Info: 652-0612
Dlagnoala AIDS—documentary focues on the latest 
medcal into and research on Acquired Immune Deficien
cy Syndrome thru coverage of the 5th Annual Mtg of the 
International Society for Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Research Features interviews with Margaret Heckler. 
Jerry Falwell 4 Dr Alfred Katz of the American Red 
Cross 8 30 pm. KQED Channel 9.
Phallic Art Show—political, social, religious themes 
Largest collection inUS.on exhibit Wed-Sat Complete 
info 431-2188
SF Symphony Open Rehearsal—8 30 pm at Davies 
Hall Into: 431-5400
How To Make a Movie: or Getting From Rough Cut to 
Release Print—today's the deadline to register for Film 
Arts Foundation's popular course in Basic Film Editing 
and Post-Production Techniques For info call FAF of
fice 552-8760.

"Billy Bamea la Chronically Stood Up-'—a humorous 
look at that most trying of situations, the broken date. For 
details see 10/4 listing
The Com la Green plus Juarez, today 4 tmw at Cedar 
Cinema's Bene Davis film fest. Into: 776-8300 
The Divine Mlsa Bette Midler visits Phil Donahue' 
Whatever will she talk about? Hear it all. 11 am on Chan 
ne!2.
Cr*attve 4 Harmonious Aging, a 2-hr program on how 
to make the most of growing older. Trained facilitators 
Ann Dearborn and Janice Vlasak show simple activities 
designed to release tension, maximize well-being and 
utilize individual creative energy. 9:45 am-12 Noon SF 
Community College, 33 Gough St. SF Free 
Business journalist and financial writer Carol Kleiman 
speaks at Mills College. 11 am, free 5000 MacArthur 
Boulevard. Oakland

You Are Not Alone—a touching film about gay friend
ship and love, doubles with The Best Way at The Strand. 
SF. Showtimes 552-5990.
Gay Man—interested in doing anti-nuclear work? Come 
to tonight's Enola Gay affinity group meeting to plan for 
the Oct 22 Ipgal demo protesting the Cruise 4 Pershing 
II in Europe Also organizing for civil disobedience on Oct 
24. Info: Jack 282-2843 or 221 -4444 ext 605 (message) 
Bike to Mt Hamllton/lick Observatory with Different 
Spokes—moderate pace, very Nty 75-mJe strenous nde 
for experienced riders only Bring lunch, water Meet at 
10 am, Fremont BART, into Michael 861-7473 
All In the Family: Dr Jane Oldden discusses the 
possibilities open to gays 4 lesbians who honeStly share 
their lives with their families 7 30 pm. donation. The Net
work Coffeehouse. 1329 7th Ave, SF. Info 989 6097 
The Berkeley Symphony Orchestra with Kent

Jazz-Up Dance Aerobics every Mon A  Wed at 5:30 
4 at 8:30 and Fri at 5:30, at Thousand Oak* School. 
840 Colusa Ave In Berk. 1st class $1. Call Bo st 
841-4822 (He's fun, you'll Ilk* him)
Esslen Massage—weekly class (4 sessions) for women 
and men Details Milo Jarvis. 863-2842 Starts 10/17 
UC Infectious Disease and Tropical Medicine Clinic is 
open mornings from 8 am to noon, and Wed afternoons 
from 1 pm to 5 pm on the 5th floor .‘ 'Ambulatory Care 
Clinic. 400 Parnassus Ave. SF. This dine reflects the in
creased need for the care of gay patients with sexually 
transmitted intestinal parasite diseases Can 666-5787 
for an appt
Seniors Joint Mobility Class at Spring Gardens 
Center. 70 Oak St. SF Cam. free Spons by St Anthony 
Foundaten For info call $22-5545 
Rhythm 4 Motlon/Aaroblc Dance Ex*rcl**-SF s
best workout—have a great time while you get in shape' 
Casses Mon-Sat 9154 1030am. and Tues-Thurs 6 pm 
CC available Mon. Wed 4 Fri for $1 25/chiid $3 class 
$2 50/senes card SF Women's Bldg 
STD screening nurse consultation 4 referral plus 
health information Men's Clme. 3850- 17th St. SF Mon 
Thurs 1-7 pm. 'Fn 8-11 am Info: 558-3905 
VD Checks at the City Clinic on a drop-m basis 250 
Fourth St (between Howard 4 Folsom) Mon-Fri $3/visit 
Hours 9 30 am-6 pm Mon 4 Thurs. 8 am-4 pm Wed 4 Fn
Classes
Writer* Workshop tor Lesbians 4 Gay Men over 60,
ad by George Birmisa at the Vaienca Rose 766Va«n 
c*. SF 1 pm Spons by O.CG 4L OutreachtoEiders 
(G L O E ) More into 431-6254
Entertainment
Funk at The Stud, 1535-Folsom SF Into 863-6623 
Movie at the Ravolt Comedy. Camp 4 Great Variety 
7 30 pm 3924 Telegraph. Oakland 
Gay Open Mika Comedy night at the Valencia Rose 
Cafe. SF
Abbey Room Monday Night Them* Parties 4 other
htopwwigs-rnunchies door prizes, entertainment, ton' . 
o pm-2 am At the Atherton Hotel 685 El« St. SF Into 
474-5720

TUE Weekly
Raps & Support
Lesbian Drop-In Rap 7 30 pm at Páfcfic Center 
Berkeley
Youth Group In the Avenueal Is Is true there ar* 
really gaya/blaexuals/lesblans under 21? Meet 
others at the Richmond Youth Rap, 8-8:30pm, 3654 
Balboa. SF. Info: Rlk 888-5955.
Women's Drug 4 Alcohol Group—ad vanee notice re
quired 841-6224 Pacific Center. Berkeley 
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous Group, regular meeting 
8-9 30'pm. Trinity Church. Bush 4 Gough St SF 
Rap Group for Women and Men 7 30 pm $3 dona
tion The Bisexual Center can 929-9299 
Genesis—an on-going holistic support/therapy group 
for gay men—meets 7 30 pm Tues 4 Wed details 
564-1742 (Scott)
Gay Men's Support Group spons by the Pacific 
Center. 7 30 pm, San Francisco location This i& not a 
drop-m group Please cau 841 -6224 before attending 
Social •  Political
Women's Committee on Central America biweekly 
mtgs in SF 4 East Bay 7 30 pm. study group on Cen 
trai America has just started summer material aid cam 
paign continues For into, cal' Susan at 751-0341 
The Big Splash: Swim for Fat Women at Coffman 
Pool. Visitación 4 Hahn Sts. SF 7-9 pm $i 25 For 
women over 200 lbs For into call Life m the Fat Lane 
6618379
Brother to Brother - an informal evening of questions 
answers discussion 4 sharing of experiences 'or Black 
gay men of all ages who are concerned about the quai 
ty o( their lives within the SF-Bay Area gay community 
8 pm 1182 Market Suite 543 into 62 m  344*543
Spiritual
Dialogue on God/BIble Study ho . Communion a:
MCC m Hayward Tues Thurs. 4 Sat 4-6 pm 22577
Bayview Hayward 278-0962
Intuitive Problem Solving Support Groups w in
Margo Ada '  -pool psyche resources to combat sola

ton. energize realities, gam insights that help us strategize 
to attain goals, align energies with our vsons SL SF 
locaton Tue 4 Thurs. East Bay Wed Complete mfo 
861-6838
Art Group for Seniors at Spring Gardens Center 70 
Oak St. SF 1 pm tree For into call 522-5545 Spons 
by St Anthony Foundation 
Body • Dance •  Health 
Women's Aikido School of San Francisco—learn to 
resolve conflict by harmonizing oneself with the opposing 
energy (attack) and leading to a peaceful resolution No 
violence occurs, no one is harmed Class Tues. 5 30 7 
pm.6 15745am.Wed730-9pm Thurs330-5pm Sun
4 15-5 15 pm bases. 5 30-7 30 pm $35/mo 2555 
Market St. all levels welcome, beginners encouraged 
Seniors Tel Chi Class at Spring Gardens Center 70 
Oak St SF 2 pm free For mfo call 522-5545 Spons 
by St Anthony Foundation
STD Screening at the Men's Clinic. Health District i 
3850-17th St SF 1-7 pm. Into 558-3905 
Lesbian Clinic—gynecological 4 general medical ctmc 
run by 4 for lesbians a: Berkeley Women’s Health Co 
lective Call 843-6194 tor appt 
Tuesday Evening Track Workouts with 
FrontRunners —a running club for gay men 4 lesbians
5 30 to 7pm at SF State track More nto 346-3718
Entertainment
"College Nile " oldies mus-c at me White Horse inn. 
plus 50centsdraft4 $2 beer pitchers' 66th 4 Teiegrapn 
Oakland

WED Weekly
Raps & Support
LesBiens: Woman Prsfering Women- women s Sup 
port group tor Solano County 4 surrounding counties -  
meet m Fairiied Message 4 mfo 707 643 0626 
Support Group for Lesbians and Gay Men Current, 
involved in or actively preparing to parent togetne- 
7 30-9 30 pm For mfo can Batouk 668 1330 or Ba-bara 
6654887
Art Therapy tor Lesbians We use art meCa to exed'e

emotional blocks which may not be accessible through 
verbal therapy No previous experience with art 
necessary 1 153 45 pm SL fee MediCal. insurance ac 
cepted WA Can Carmen de Montefiores at 626-7000 
for mfo Spons by Operation Concern 
Psychodrama Growth Group offers participants the 
chance to deal With personal concerns in an action con 
text Ongomg. SL Info Judy Wohlberg 658-4194 
Sources: A Circle of healing and empowerment for 
Gay Men Focus is on meditation 7 30-10 pm For com
plete mfo can George Roy Hauer 864 3477 
Disabled Lesbian Group tor lesbians with pnysica' 
disabilities hidden disabilities. chrome illness 4 chronic 
pain Contact Ricki Boden at Operation Concern tor in
to 626 7000 Voice/TTY
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous Group regular meeting 
8-9 pm Most Ho'y Redeemer School. 117 Diamond St 
SF
Gay Con Rap Group 'or gay/iesb'an ex-offenders and 
other nterested peop'e Austin MacCormack house 
i25'-2nd Ave SF 330pm Learn to adjust to the street 
scene without gett ng messed up For mfo 431 2675 
Gay Men’s Ongoing Therapy Groups Emphasis on 
growlh and change m a supportive gay maie environ 
men: Fee SL Dave Cooperberg 431-3220 or Pedro 
Rojas 841 9198
Slightly Older Lesbians (SOL) -ac groups 4 social 
events to' women 30 4 ove' 7 30 9 30 pm Valencia 
Rose 766 Valencia. SF CC w'48-hr nolce 285-1590 
Transsexual/Transvestlte. MTF/FTM meetings at SF 
MCC 8pm Additional mfo (408)734-3773 2nd Wed 
each month
Bisexual Women's open rap 7 30pm Pacific Ctr 
Berkeley
Itallan-Leablan Support Group come 4 discuss the 
difference and similarities between ou' Italian and les- 
ban backgrounds and coming out as iesbans ‘rom 
an itaian fam. y 7 30pm nto Jdanne 431 9877 , Mana 
661-6330
Body •  Dance • Health
STD Screening. Men sClne, 3850 i7tn St SF 1 7pm 
mfo 558-3905

VOICE LESSONS
by professional ^

F rancesca D u bie
blues, jazz, rock, pop, folk

0 861-3461
(©  hard work & fun

FINAL WEST COAST 
PERFORMANCE 

C asselberry-D upree

and their

Urban Gorilla Band
featuring:

Annette- A. Aguilar (percussion) 
Mimi Fox (guitar)

Bonnie Johnson (drums)
Jessie Ortiz (keyboards) 
Debbie Saunders (bass)

PLUS: Guest Artists Direct 
From Santa Cruz:

Something Special
Also featuring some 
. very loving friends

October 8th, 1983 
Everybody's Creative Arts Center 

The Jenny Lind Hall
2267 Telegraph Ave (near Grand/23rd St) 

2 Shows: 8:30 & 10:30 pm. S” 
Don t Think About It, Be There!
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3234 GRAND AVE.
OAKLAND

465-4360

PC T  SU PP L IE S

WomanCrafts
West

featuring porcelain 
inlays by Elizabeth Corw in

l007'/2 Valencia S treet 11 am -6  pm 
San Francisco 648-2020 W ed-Sun

UNICORAJ AUTO REPAIR/
Personalized. Conscientious Service 
Tune-up — Brakes — Diagnostic 
Reasonable Rates

Cindy Navarro

550-0511

HAYSTACK PIZZA RESTAURANT
3881-24th St. in Noe Valley, SF

ITALIAN DINNERS
Veal, C h icken , Steak, Seafood 

Pick-up or Delivery 
647-1929

Open from  4 p.m. Daily

OCTOBER
are limited. 9:45 am. Info: 239-3082.
Gloria Stelnem (peaks on "Women of the 80 s: the Se
cond Wave?"—a lecture/discussion at SF State's 
McKenna Theatre. 2 pm. $4/$3 stdts Tickets avail at 
BASS and SF Student Union. Into: 469-2444. '
Cabaret vocalist Francesca Du We. accompanied by 
pianist Judy Hall, makes your evening at Fanny's a true 
delight. 8:30 4 10 pm. $3. 4230 18th St. SF 
Out From Under Sober Dykes and Our Friends A 
reading to celebrate this new anthology. Jean Gardner- 
Loulan speaks on sex and sobriety. tolowed by readings 
with Red Arobateau, Kitty Tsui. Suzanne Hendrich, and 
editor Jean Swallow. 7 pm. women only. RCC by 10/16. 
WA. A Woman's Place Bookstore, 4015 Broadway. 
Oakland. Info: 654-3645.
la It true there are really gaya/bsexualsilesbians under 
21? Sure! You're not alone—meet others at the Rich
mond Youth Rap. 7-8:30 pm. 3654 Balboa St. SF. Info: 
Rik 668-5955.
Black 6 White Men Togsther reg mtg: 7:30-10 in the 
Gallery. Members & new members only. Oliie's, 4130 
Telegraph Ave, Oakland.

ALICE WALKER. PuKzer-prize winning autor of The Col
or Purple, and long-time friend of Modern Times 
Bookstore, returns lo read from her latest book. In Search 
ol Our Mothers' Gardens: Womamst Prose. "Womartist" 
is a word Alee has corned to expand modern feminism 
by incorporating the tradition of Black women. 8 pm, $2 
at Modern Times Bookstore. 968 Valencia St. SF. Info: 
282-9246.

"The One Guy 8how"-Comc Danny Williams per
forms his hit song "Castro Boys", his one-act comic 
drama 1970, and lots of good stand-up comedy at the 
Valencia Rose Cafe. 8 pm, $5. Res: 863-3863 766 Valen
cia St. SF.
Ain't No Bay Bridge High Enough to keep us from 
seem' Diana Ross at the Oakland Coiesium tonite (sorry 
folks, it's late). Tix are S15 res/S17 50 gen at all maior 
outlets. Showtime 8 pm...
feather Dance at Oementlna'a-muse by page, door 
prize for the best drag and more surprises! 9 pm-2am, $3. 
"Men In Your Life"—SF Psychotherapy Guild offers 
a five-part workshop to help men increase their skills at 
meeting other men and developing long-term relabon-

North Oakland Kajukenbo (formerly Amazon Kung Fu) 
starts new Basics/Begmners classes in October. 6-8pm 
5680 San Pablo. $35/mo 654-8058 for more info. 
The AIDS Screening Clinic 8:36noon at District Health 
Center 2.1301 Pierce Si near Ellis. SF 
Jazz-Up Dance Aerobics—see Monday lor details. 
Senior» Yoga Claaa at Spring Gardens Center. 70 Oak 
St. SF 1:30 pm, free Spons. by St. Anthony Foundation 
Weight Watchers Claaa tor Men: free cookbooks to 
the first 30 men who join! 6:30pm. Center for Art & Educa
tion, 347 Dolores St Info 864-8282 
The B. Group, a support group for those affected by 
Hepatitis B. especially chronic carriers 1 st 4 3rd Wed. 
7:30-9:30pm. free Complete info Rick (563-3047), Doug 
(641-8731) 4 Ed (864-1988)
Social •  Political
Social Service Worker available lor seniors at the Pride 
Center (780 Fillmore). 10:30-12:30tohelpwithhousing 
Social Security, lorms. refertals and services available 

<The Body Electric—gay men's ana-nuke affinity group 
meets 7:30pm Info: John (647-6298) or Paul (441-5649) 
Spiritual
Education, Prayer and Social Time at New Life 
Metropolitan Community Church. Oakland 7pm. Info: 
839-4241
Metropolitan Community Church Weds nite 
service—informal 4 open to aH laths 4 denominations 
$ 1.8pm. Diablo Valley Comm Ctr. l818Cotfax Ave. Con
cord Info 674-0171
Hagla Sophia Mission of the Community of the Love
of Christ—Bible study, meditation 4 Divine Liturgy.
7:30pm See Sunday for details
Prayer A Communion Service with MCCSF. 7.30pm
Entertainment
Tavem Guild Wednesday Night Bowling-pin in the 
fun at Park Bowl on Haight at Stanyan, SF. 8 30pm 
The SF Baumlcle—Come Terry Baum explans the 
mysteries of SF's newspapers Come to the Valencia 
Rose tor some lively enlightenment 6pm. S1.766 Vaien-

THU W eekly
Rapa & Support
Radical Therapy Group tor gay men enables us to learn 
the skills of co-perative problem solving as they apply to 
issues of work, relationships, and self-esteem Facilitated 
by Enc Moore, this group has been on-going tor the past 
3 years The fees are on a sliding scale from $40 to S60 
a month Complete into call Ere Moore at 931-0838 
Drop-In Gay Support Group tot women 4 men. 
7:30pm at GWe Memorial. 330 Elks at Taylor. room 209 
SF
Slightly Older Lesbians (SOL) group for women over 
30 7:30pm. Pacific Center. Berkeley 
Black 4 Whits Men Together gathering 1350 Waller 
St. SF Business 7 45-8 15pm. rap 8 30-10 30pm Call 
Jim or George 563-2443. for discussion topic

ships Info: Damon Stem. LCSW: 861 -1229 or John Arm
strong. MFCC: 552-2974.
Cabers f doubles with Something for £veryone—a great 
pair of flicks at UC Theatre, Berkeley Box Office: 
843-6267
Le Cage Aux Follet 14 II—don't mss 'em a  the Strand. 
SF. Showtimes: 552-5990.
Spina Car» Claaa a  Spring Gardens Senior Center: Dr. 
Nancy Charney. Chiropractor, speaks on spinal 
misalignments and their effect on total health. Com
plimentary spina exams offered. 12:30 pm. free. 70 Oak 
St. just off Make! 4 Van Ness, SF. Info: 522-5545. 
Taka a Half Moon Bay/Pumpkin Patch ride with Dif
ferent Spokes/SF Bicycle Club. For mtg location and time 
info call Jamie 655-1127.
From Youth for Christ to M .C .C.—Bob Jones, ministerial 
candidate in the Metropolitan Community Church, shares 
his personal journey and understanding of his spirituali
ty and sexuality. 7:30 pm, donation. The Network Cof
feehouse. 1329 7th Ave. SF. Info: 989-6097.
Lota ot laugh*: Super-comic Tom Ammiano performs 
at a benefit for Harry Britt at the I-Beam. SF. 6-9 pm.

Last 3 nltaa of Batta Davla Film Revival at Cedar 
Cinema. SF. Today thru Sat: All About Eve and Beyond 
the Forest. Complete info. 776-8300.
E8a Fitzgerald with Andre Previn in a kvely performance 
taped at Pittsburgh's Carnegie Music Hall. Elia does 
"Lady Be Good", "I Won't Dance". "Hard-Hearted Han
nah", "They Can't Take That Away From Me" and more. 
10pm, KQEDChannels.
Andy Warhol pair at the Strand, SF: /. A Man, plus 
Lonesome Cowboys. Box office info: 552-5990. 
Grappling With Graphics, Media Alienee's course 
teaches you how to create effective brochures and flyers. 
6:30-9 pm. $55. Fort Mason Center. SF. Info: 441-2557. 
Financial Planning Seminar for Women led by Mar
tha Waddell, account exec with EE Hutton. 7:30-9 pm, 
donation appreciated. SF Community Co*ege, 33 Gough 
St. SF. All women welcome. Spons by Options for 
Women Over Forty.
Kronoi Quartet in the Green Room, SF War Memorial 
Performing Arts Center. 8 pm. Info: 731-3533.
La Operaclon, new film on U.S. sterilization in Puerto 
Rico. 8 pm. donation. Discussion follows. La Pena. 3105 
Shattuck Ave, Berkeley. CC. Info: 561-9055 (wkdays). 
Spons by New Movement in Solidarity with Puerto Rico. 
Janlna Canine reads selected poems and new works 
at Old Wives Tales Bookstore. 1009 Valencia St, SF. 8 
pm, donation. Everyone welcome. Into: 821-4675. WA. 
CC w/48-hr res. Inquire about SIGN.
Naw wave with Sirens 42-Axes—It's a show you won't 
want to miss. 9:30 pm. $3 at OUe’s. 4130 Telegraph Ave, 
Oakland. Dinner available. Info: 653-6017.
Darrall Woods—wild rock/punk at Club 181.181 Ed
dy St. SF. 11 pm. For into: 771-2393

"My skis are the thing* that give me my wings"—Gay 
and Lesbian ski trip to Snowbird/Alta, Utah. Perfect 
powder, our own condo, ski out the door to the lift 
Estimated cost: $550. Can Emily at 654-6803 or 644-4529 
(w) tor into. Early sign-up necessary, so call immediately. 
Potluck Dinner mtg tor the Natalie Barney Running 
Club, a running club forlesbians. 7 pm. 528-66th SL Apt 
3. Oakland. For directions 4 into call 653-0410. 
Manipulator*. Vampires 4 Nags: changing others 
rather than ourselves, a dacussion at Diablo Valley Com
munity Center. 7 pm. $1 .1818 Colfax Ave, Concord. 
La Operaclon—a film on U.S sterilization in Puerto Rico, 
followed by discussion at SF Women's Bldg. 354318th 
St. SF. 8 pm, donation. CC. Info: 561-9055 (wkdays). 

|  An Evening of Comedy with Robin Tyler performing
% her political satire at the Valencia Rose for two nights only. 
<3 8 pm. $6. 766 Valencia St. SF. Res: 863-3863. 
i  Maureen Brady, lesbian/feminist writer reads excerpts 
|  from her latest novel, Folly, as well as more recent fiction 
s at Old Wives Tales Bookstore, 1009 Valencia St. SF. 8 

pm. free. All welcome. WA. CC w/48-hr res, inquire about 
SIGN. Into: 821-4675.
Jacquallna Elizabeth 4 Friend*: Drummers, singers, 
dancers, musicians, a performance of storypoems 
about wimmin/lesbians at OlSe's 830 pm, $3-5 SL. 4130 
Telegraph Ave. Oakland.
Sitwell and Stein: Gertrude and Edith: Rhythm and 
Rhyme: The Noh Oratorio Society presents a staged 
reading of Gertrude Stem's Patriarchal Poetry and Edith 
Sitwell's Gold Coast Customs 8:30 pm, $5. Upstairs at 
the Valencia Rose Cafe. SF. Res: 863-3863.766 Valen
cia St. SF.
Refresh Your»*«-Heart Vi Sole at the Artemis. 9 pm. 
$4: 23rd 4 Valencia St, SF.

Spiritual
Choir practice at SF's Metropolitan Community Church, 
7pm. Details: 863-4434
Open prayer claaa at Maranatha Metropolitan Com
munity Church, 22577 Bayview Street. Starr King 
Unitarian Church, Hayward 7:30pm 
Intuitive Problem Solving support group—see Tues 
for details
SF Gay Men a Faery Circle comes together—bring in
struments 4 energy' 8pm, Bound Together Books, 
Masonic 4 HaighL SF 
Social • Political
Option* for Women Over 40 Latina Outreach Worker 
Options agrega una trabajadora social. Danelia Romig, 
que se ocupara de mvestigar las necesidades de mu- 
teres latinas de 40 anos arriba en la comunidad de la Mis
sion. solicits la ayuda de cualquiera que quiera servir 
como voluntana en este gran empeno Llame al telefone 
431-6405. jueves. de 10am a 2pm 
Body • Dance • Health 
Living In the Era of AIDS—Dr Keith Barton. MD. and 
David Hoefer, LCWS. cover a wide range of topics 
medical, psychological and social concerning AIDS
7 30-10pm. Berkeley Holistic Health Center, 3099 
Telegraph Ave $40/month/4 sessions. 1st nite: $5. In-- 
to: 845-4430
STD Screening. Men s Clinic. 3850-27th Street. SF 
1-7pm, info-558-3905.
Esalen massage—weekly class (4 sessions) tor gay 
men Details Milo Jarvis 863-2842 Starts 10/13 
Thuraday Evening Fun Runs with the FrontRunners— 
SF's gay/ies&an running club—meet 6pm, McLaren 
Lodge. Golden Gate Park Complete info Dave 
(346-3718) or David (621-6268)
Entertainment
A Chance to Dance for 18 4 older at Echo Beach,715 
Harrison at 3rd. SF Into: 543-4709!

FRI Weekly
Raps 4  Support
Women's Alcoholics Anonymous mtg. 7-8pm. SF 
Women's Bldg
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous Group regular meeting
8 30-9:30 pm. Trinity Church, Bush 4 Gough. SF. 
Diablo Valley Metropolitan Community Church Gay
Rap Support Group meets at 1818 Colfax. Concord
8pm. tor more info 827-2960
Under 21 Lesbian Rap. 4-6pm, Pacific Center.
Berkeley
Social • Political
C4C Men's Club - a sooal club for chubtxes 4 chasers 
meets 1 st 4 3rd Fn each month at First Congregational 
Church. Post 4 Mason. SF 8pm 
Leablan* Meeting Lesblans-fun food and fanfare'
For location and other mtocali Midgen 864-0876 Come 
on. you ii have a good time'

Welcome Horn« Swings!* !—in a benefit concert for the
Sisters of Silkwood (a cluster of women's affinity groups 
doing anti-nuclear work). Latteta Theresa, flutist, singer 
and composer opens the show. 8:30 pm, $5-10 SL WA. 
CC. La Pena, 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley.
An Evening of Comedy with Robin Tyler—8 pm. at 
8:30—S*we# and Stein: Gertrude and Edih: Rhythm and 
Rhyme. See 10/21 listing for details.
Good Sounds: Mimi Fox w/rhiannon at Artemis Cafe, 
9 pm, $5. 23rd 4 Valencia. SF,
Terri Cowlck livens up your weekend at Fanny's 
Cabaret. 4230 18th St. SF. 9:30 4  11 pm. $5. Info: 
621-5570.
Robert Gluck and Marsh Campbell read at Talking 
Leaves, 99 Sanchez St. SF.
Tonight at Club 181— Zoo-Z. up-and-coming new 
music sounds. 181 Eddy St, SF. Info: 771-2393.
What a Feeling! Flashdance shares the bill with Fame 
at the Strand, SF. Info: 552-5990.
Time Is Running Oul! Demonstrate your opposition to 
the Pershing and Cruise missiles. 9:30 am: Intertaith 
Witness tor Peace. St Mark's Lutheran Church. 1111 
O'Farrell SL SF. 10:30 am: Assemble at the foot of Market 
St (at Drumm) tor a "human billboard" along Market, 
brings signs, banners, costumes. Parade your desire, 
against deployment. 12 Noon: Rally at Civic Center. For 
more info: 841-8359.
Tax Planning for Artists and Small Businesspeople: 
course focus is on minimizing tax payments by providing 
plans tor recordkeeping and tax filing. Instructor: Ronald 
Vincent. CPA. 9:30 am-12:30 pm, Fort Mason, SF. $20. 
Info: Media Alliance 441-2557.
2nd Annual Hostel Ride with Different Spokes: Pidgeon 
Point Overnighter. 120 miles. For details and resv., call 
Bob 824-7145
Long awaited G Forty Plus Flloll tripl Assemble at 
First Unitarian, 1187 Franklin at Geary, SF at 9:30. After 
the tour we'll have dinner at an Italian Buffet Restaurant. 
For details: attend any G Forty plus mtg this month (See 
10/2 4 10/16 listings) or call 552-1997.
North American Day of Protest agamst Electroshock. 
10-11:30 am. Picket and open mike at Herrick Hospital. 
Dwight Way bet Milvia and Shattuck Ave, Berkeley. In
fo: 548-2980.
Radical Women Mtg: guest speaker Lynda Hirose 
gives a slideshow and discussion about her recent trip 
to Cuba. Dinner at 6:45 pm ($3), mtg at 7:30. 523-A 
Valencia nr 16th St. SF. Into: 681-2414 or 864-1278. 
Night Hike Under a Full Moon (and meteorite shower) 
in Tilden Park, Berkeley. Join SF Hiking Club at 7:30 pm 
at McDonald's—Stanyan/Haight Sts, SF. Bring a 
flashlight and warm clothing. Info: Quentin 621-3413 
A Song of Fellowship. Song of Change #2: Ed Siber- 
man returns with an all-new program of men's music. 
Folksongs, tales, and recent writings to reflect on where 
we've been and suggest a more livable tomorrow. 8 pm, 
$3. Modern Times Bookstore, 968 Valencia St. SF. In
to: 282-9246.
"Stars Unlimited" is female impersonation at its best.
Chorus line dancers, performers from Reno 4 elsewhere.
Presented by Queen of Hearts V of Northern Caifomia- 
Lady Cathy, as a benefit for Aphrodite Theatre Co. 8 pm. 
$5. Dinner served from 6:45-7:45. Oliie's, 4130 
Telegraph Ave. Oakland. Info: 653-6017.

Body •  Dance •  Health
STD Screening Clinic at the men's clinic. 3850 17th-
St, SF. 8-11am. Into: 5563905.
Jazz-Up Dance AeroWcai -see Mondays for details
Spiritual
Shabbat Services with Sha'ar Zahav. Jewish les- 
bian/gay congregation, at their new location, 201 Caseili 
Ave (upper Market). 8:15pm 
Ahavat Shalom. Shabbat Services. 8 15pm, Gay 4 Les
bian Synagogue, meets at MCC. 150 Eureka St. SF. 
Entertainment
"Knights In Black Leather" at Trocadero Transfer 
Those wearing leather will be admitted for $3.10pm til 
dawn. 520-4th St. SF.
Country Western Dancing to live bands at the Ramrod.
SF Fn 4 Sat mtes. 9:30pm. 1225 Folsom. SF Info: 
552-9405

SAT Weekly
Raps & Support
Under 21 Gay Men's Open Rap, 1 -4pm at Pacific Ctr. 
Berkeley
Lesbians Over 50 Drop-In Group at Pacific Center, 
Berkeley. 2:30-4pm
SMI (S/M Institute) Rap Groups: 1 st Sat Organizations. 
2nd Sat Dominants: 3rd Sat Submissives; 4th Sat: Swit
ches. Complete into: 474-4883 
Spiritual
Gay/Lesbian and Catholic? Jan us in our celebration 
of positive liturgies. 2nd and 4th Sats each month. For 
more mfo call Digmty/East Bay at 232-5881 
Orton: Lesbian 4 Gay Adventists, a supporl/social 
group tor current and former SDA's and friends meets 
the 3rd Sat of each month Info: 626-6240 or Box 4768 
SF. 94101.
Social •  Political
Girth A Mirth Club of SF meets at Dusiee's Lounge 
16th Street at Market. SF 2nd 4 4th Sat; more mfo’ 
680-7612 Where chubbies meet chasers meet 
chubbies
Different Spokes/SF Bicycle Club decfoe 4 nde meets 
1pm at McLaren Lodge. Golden Gate Park 
Body •  Dance •  Health  
Run with the FrontRunners-gay 4 lesbian non
competitive running group Meet 10am at Stow Lake 
Boathouse. Golden Gate Park Also, long-distance runs 
start at 9am Call Steve (921-6912) for info
North Oakland Kafukenbo see Wednesday tor detafc
Entertainment
Gay Comedy Night at Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia. SF 
with MC's Tom Ammiano 4 Lea DeLana 10pm $4
Trocadero Transfer presents the ultimate m sound, light
4 space Disco from 10pm W dawn $7 members $10 
members'guests $15 general 520-4th St. SF
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course designed lo aid those people involved in PR 4 
Wed thru 11/16.6:308:30 pm. $55. Fort Mason Center. 
SF. For into: 441-2557
Take to the ttraatsl CUAV Monitor training tor Hallo
ween night. 6:30-7:30 pm. tonight & tmw. For into call 
864-3112,
HomoMxuallty and the Bible: Three skilled scriptural 
interpreters share their varying perspectives at The Net
work Coffeehouse. 1329 7th Ave. SF. 7:30 pm, dona
tion. Into: 989-6097
Gina Covina (Dry ol Hermits) and Sandy Boucher 
(Heartwomen) read and discuss their work at Old Mole 
Bookstore. Wine & cheese afterwards. 7:30 pm. 1942 
University Ave. Berkeley. Info: 540-6077 
"Classic Wednesday Evening" to benefit the AIDS 
Foundation. Special performance by the multi talented 
Debbie Saunders, plus guest speaker.' Door pnzes tor 
all. 7:30 pm, $3. Ollie's. 4130 Telegraph Ave, Oakland. 
Info: 653-6017.
Red Zone, multi-ethne performance poetry with David 
Frankel, Darryl Gauff, Diana Saenz and Scarlo! Harlot 
8 pm. Newspace Gallery. 762 Valencia St, SF. 8 pm. $4. 
"Natalie Barney & Friends: Lesbians In Pans from the 
Turn of the Century", a slideshow presentation by Gayle 
Rubin about the network which revolved around Natalie 
Clifford Barney and included Raddiffe Hal. Renee Vivien, 
Djuna Barnes, and other famous lesbians. 8 pm. $4 
Valencia Rose Cafe. 766 Valencia St. SF.
Julia Halston Spaaka-New York comic Julie Halston 
has much to say about healthy relationships despite the 
fact she has no first hand knowledge of them. Come see 
her portray a cast of characters at the Valencia Rose Cate. 
8 pm, $5. Benefit for the AIDS/KS Foundation. Also 
shows 10/29,30.
Tenants Hava Rights—Mary Jobling from the Old St. 
Mary's Housing Committee speaks on tenants' rights at 
Spring Gardens Senior Center. 70 Oak St. off Market & 
Van Ness, SF. 12:30 pm, free. Info: 522-5545 
"la  the Animus Obsolete?" A discussion by Jungian 
analyst Mary Ann Mattoon at the Unitarian Center, 
Franklin & Geary Sts. SF. 8 pm. $6/$4 srs & stdts Info: 
771-8080.
Sexual Outlaws—Halloween Benefit tor US PROS. 
Erotic Dance by Mistress S. Lots of music, dancing, and 
fun at Clementina's. 1190 Folsom St. SF. $6/$5 with 
costume. All women welcome. Sports by US PROS and 
Wages Due Lesbians. Info: 558-9628

Leeblans-a parly is "what it is "-come on over to 
Midgett's Place and make it live For into call 864-0876

SF Hiking Club goes to San Mateo—meet at Sta- 
nyan/Haight McDonald's. SF for carpoolng. Into: Quen
tin 621-3413.
Lesbians *  Gay men interested in doing pubic speak
ing on homosexuality and lesbian/gay Mestytes-attend 
today's Speakers Training at Berkeley's Pacific Center. 
The 10am-4 pm session includes dealing with oven & 
covert hostility, discussing AIDS, dispelling destructive 
myths and stereotypes, and other issues. Speakers 
Bureaus throughout the Bay Area get requests from 
schools, churches, labor unions, cmc groups, govern
ment agencies, etc for into on lesbians and gay men. 
Your help is needed For into: 548-8283.
SBghtty Older (35 Plus) Black Women s Group-social 
4 educational Qscuss health, children, ageism, classism 
and more. Let's get to know each other. Poduck brunch. 
noon-3 pm. For info call Midgett 864-0876,6 am-9 pm. 
Rock Against Reagan-free concert with new wave 
bands, comics Tom Ammiano. Lea DeLaria. Jane Dor- 
nacker. Will Durst. Ruby "Rodnguez" Rubenstem, and 
more. Mission Dolores Park, SF. 12-6 pm.
Volunteer Orientation at Community Women's Center. 
Find out how you can plug in—your input and energy 
is needed. Training aval in crisis intervention, info/referral. 
6 publicity/administratxjn. 1 -4 pm. 536 Telegraph Ave, 
Oakland. Info: 652-0612. WA. CC. SIGN w/48-hr res. 
Prlmarera. the Early Music Consort, plays medieval 
music at the Valencia Rose Cafe. 3 pm, $3. 766 Valen
cia St, SF.
Black Lesbians and Gays Soul Food Poduck. Have fun 
and meet new friends-let's hook up with each other 
Spons by BAYBLAG (Bay Area Black Lesbians and 
Gays), for into call Midgett 864-0876.
Gen'l mtg: Lestxan/Gay Task Force of the El Salvador 
Initiative Campaign. 1189 Treat St nr 25th, SF, Info: Carol 
821-3622, 861-0425 (message) 5-7 pm.
"An Evening of TLC" presented by Lady Cathy. 
Queen of Hearts V of Northern California. Features Tom- 
mi Rose. Lenny Jackson, 4 the Chorus Line dancers 
6-10 pm, $5. Dinner served from 5-6. Benefit for 
Aphrodite Theatre Co Ollie's. 4130 Telegraph Ave. 
Oakland. Into: 653-6017.
Overcoming Shyness Class for Gay Mon: Learn and 
practice social skills to develop/improve both sexual and 
non-sexual relationships, and feel more comfortable in 
social situations. 4 Sundays, 7-9:30 pm. $100. For info: 
Dave Cooperberg 431-3220 or Ira Rudolph 474-7759. 
Dane«: A fins Sunday bash at Clementina's presented 
by Asian Women for Asian lesbians and their friends. All 
women welcome. 8 pm-midnight. $3. Raffle for pnzes at 
10:30 pm. For more info: 864-5487.
The Mary Watkins Trio: acclaimed jazz pianist Mary 
Watkins is joined by Jackie Robbins (cello) and mojo 
(flute) in a concert of chamber jazz at the Rose. 8:30 pm, 
$5. Res: 863-3863. 766 Valencia St. SF 
Hot Show: Motown, the black hp-sync diva at Club 181 
181 Eddy St. SF. 11 pm, $4. For info call 771-2393

Whopper AIDS Fundraiser at Studio W—two talent- 
packed shows guaranteed to give you a good time 7pm 
entertainers Adele Prandmi. Sheila Travis. Francesca 
Dubie, Miki Petnlio, Bob Bendortf. Michael Tower. 
Joanne Wohlfeid. Nancy Blotter, and Irene Haughey 10 
pm entertainers Susan Becker. Bonnie MacGregor, 
Steam Heat, Tede Matthews. Bernard Branner. Kelley 
Auerbach. Monica Palacios $6,3137 22nd St at Capp. 
SF Info 4 res: 641-9299
Halloween Gay Comedy Extravaganza with emcees 
Tom Ammiano and Lea DeLaria plus ALL the comics 
who've made gay comedy at the Rose a smashing suc
cess! 10 pm, $5 766 Valencia Sl SF.

Gary 4 Gloria Pools and The Flashdancers perform at 
tonight's Exotic Erotic Halloween Ball 8 pm-2 am at 
Brooks Hall. SF. Tickets at BASS 
Great Cabaret at Fanny'a—the dynamic Ms Faye Carol 
Two shows: 9:30411 pm, $6. Into: 621-5570.423018th

Women's Halloween Masquerade at Cesar's Place 
Good times provided by: The Contractions new wave 
band, wacky Lea DeLaria (as Donna Reed), multi
talented Jeanene Strobei. SFs always-lunny Marga 
Gomez, and DJ Susan Puckett Benefit to eliminate 
Carole Migden s College Board campaign debt 10 pm. 
$10/412 at door
division, free T-shirt, refreshments and CC provided Pre- 
reg $6-10 Call the Women's Bldg 863-5255 for details 
Halloween Masquerade at Ollie's Costume contest, 
dancing with DJ Gail, hosted by Scooter No Nazidrag. 
noone under 21. ID required. 8 pm.$4-6 SL. 7 pm. din
ner 4130 Telegraph Ave. Oakland 
Hot Ice—hot costumes, wild flame throwing—Where’  
At 181 Club. 181 Eddy St, SF 11 pm. $4 Info: 771-2393 
Part II of the Jewish Feminist Conference, all-day 
workshops open to Jewish and non-Jewish women The 
organizers would like to see a diversity of workshops that 
address the issues of anti semitism, racism, class oppres
sion and other topics, and that include cultural sharing 
and coalition building Workshop proposal forms can be 
picked up at the SF Women's Bldg. 4 the East Bay Com
munity Women's Center For info call 258-7510 or TTY 
644-0181 Berkeley High School. Mih/ia 4 Allston Way 
Berkeley SL. WA, CC. SIGN 
Pra-Hallowaen Bike Ridel Jen Different Spokes/SF 
Bicycle Club tor a ghoulishty fun evening—wear your 
costume! Meet at McLaren Lodge. Soiden Gate Park

"An Evening of Humor with Kate K llnton"-A
Feminist-Humorist. Kate is proof-positive that the 
Women's Movement has a sense of humor. Two shows 
only-8 410:30 pm. $5. Res: 863-3863. Valencia Rose 
Cafe. 766 Valencia St. SF.
Experience The Transition: The Woody Simmons 
Band (Ten Anne. Sue Fink, Bonnie Johnson 4 Diane 
Lindsay) at The Great American Music Hall. 8:30 pm, $7 
859 O’FarrelL Info: 885-0750.

Sweet Honey In the flock—Good News—they're 
back! One night only at Great American Music Hall to 
hear this incredible group from Washington. D C Shows 
7:30 4 10:30. $10 859 O'Farrell. SF Box office 
885-0750.
Comedy, rock, blues 4 a new techna-wave rap single 
"Gay Type Thang" are all part of the shocking Jon Sugar 
Story. The perfect way to spend Halloween Jon is look
ing for acts' If you're talented, drop a card to 310 Par
nassus Ave #301, SF 94117 4 listen to Jon on The David 
Lamble Talk Show. KGO-FM104, 7-10 pm 
Black Lesbian Conference Planning Committee 
Mtg—Come on sisters, let's get ready. Noon-3pm, lunch 
provided. For location call Midgett 864-0876,6 am-9 pm

Club 181 'a Fab Halloween Party is better than ever 
Rock to the rhythms of Elephant Gun (reggae/afro-pop) 
at 181 Eddy St. SF Prizes for best costume Info 
771-2393
Kate Kllnton Feminist Humorist (Fumonst) rocks 
Ollie's tonight 8 ppi. $5 Dinner available at 7 4130 
Telegraph Ave. Oakland Into 653-6017 
Folly: Maureen Brady reads from her latest novel and 
discusses the process of writing it—what she has learn
ed through her exploration of class, race, and lesbianism 
8 pm. $1 at Modern Times Bookstore. 968 Valencia St. 
SF. Into: 282-9246.
Halloween Masquerade Dance—|ump to the rhythms 
of the Alberta Jackson Band and have a ball lor the Bay 
Area N O W 8 pm. $6-10 SL Tickets available at 3019 
Geary (NO W. offices) or at door WA. alcoholic 4 non
alcoholic bars Into 387-2720.

And...Qod Created Men—don't miss this all-male 
French cast, doubling with Games Men Play at the 
Strand. SF. Box office into' 552-5990. |
T aka to the streets I CUAV Halloween Monitor training 
session, 6:30-7:30 pm, tonight 4 tmw- For info call 
864-3112.
Civil Disobedience Action against the Pershing and i 
Cruise Missiles. For info call 841-8359 or 644-2028 I 
Spons by Coalition Against Cruise and Pershing II ! 
Missiles.
Women's Rap: Aré you monogamous and your lover a, 
not? Can such relationships work? Discuss it at Diablo ? i 
VaBeyCommunityCenter.1818ColfaxSt.poncord.For cj 
info caB 674-0171. - 2
"American Buddhist Images: Painting, prints. |  
sculpture. " Works by Daniel Brown. Frank Elliot andEr- ' i l  
nie Pena on exhibit at Newspace, 762 Valencia St. SF o' 
Opening reception: 10/28. 5-8 pm. f '
Advanced Communication Methoda for Technical 
Writers: Geared towards documentation managers and 
technical writers desiring to go beyond the standard ap- '
proach to technical writing. 3 Mondays—thru 11/7. '
6:30-9 pm. Fort Mason Center. SF. $55 :
Info?—441-2557 !
Unlearning Fat Oppression: Elana Moser. Karen Bour
que and Nancy Thomas of Fat Lip Readers' Theatre 
discuss Fat Liberation, being a lat woman in America, 
and how to be a better ally Women only, fat women 
especially encouraged to come (this is not a diet group!) 
7:30-10 pm. $3-5 SL. Community Women's Center, 6536 
Telegraph Ave. Oak. Info: 652-0612 
Feminist Voicaa: Hear Kate Brandt, poet 4 native 
Brooklynite who ran away from home at 32 and ended 
up m SF. and Muriel Karr, local SF poet, at Modern Times 
tonight. 7:30 pm. donation 968 Valencia St. SF. Info. 
282-9246
Perfect Strangers—see the latest darlings of the rock 
scene at Club 181 181 Eddy St. SF 11 pm. $5 Info: 
771-2393.

HAPPY HALLOWEEN!!
The Best of Treks 4 Treats to everyone this year! Visit 
Castro Street tor the best in block parties Call CUAV lor 
into on how you can help monitor 864-3112 Be safe1 
3rd Annual Women's Halloween Night with Z

NEWTS, a lampooned view of the global anti-NEWT 
movement, is a visual feast where the musical style of 
Rogers 4 Hammerstein meets the Talking Heads. Thur- 
Sat thru 10/29,8:30 pm. Theatre Artaud, 450 Florida St, 
SF Info 4 res: 621-7797
4-Seeslon Wkshop of Career Exploration 4 Change: 
10/27.11/3, 10,17; 6-8 pm at Fort Mason Center. SF. 
$65 Examine career possibilities and opportunities Get 
instruction on resume writing and job interviews. Into: 
Marilyn Gilla 321-8836
Investigative Reporting Techniques for Television— 
interested in news broadcasting’  Then this Media 
ABiance course might be for you. 6:30-9 pm, $50 Info: 
441-2557
Kyoe, Native American lesbian survivor of many things, 
presents an evening of native herstones. drumming, 
chanting, dancing 4 letting go. Followed by discussion 
ol how meditation 4 herbs can help bring self-love, deter 
mmaton 4 survival 7:30 pm. free AB women welcome 
Old Wives Tales Bookstore. 1009 Valencia St. SF WA, 
CC w/48-hr res Inquire about SIGN Info 821-4675 
Public Hearing: Examining the Use of Marnage to 
Oetermme Benefits and Liabilities m Berkeley—and the 
Alternatives, a hearing conducted by the Human Rela
tions and Welfare Commission of the City ol Berkeley 
7:30 pm. City Council Chambers. 2134'Grove St. 
Berkeley Info 644-6530. TTY 644-6915 
"I'm  No Prince— The Estele Patela Fashxtn Pageant 
4 Revue"—a high energy hilarious look at the "feminine 
image" thru Estelle Patella, a character throwback from 
the mid Sxties 8 pm. $6. Centerspace Studio. 2840 
Mariposa St. SF. Today thru 10/30 Into. 861-5039

An Evening of Halloween Revelry: A "costumes en
couraged" event with entertainment by SF s talented, 
whacky Whoopi Goldberg and vaudvillian Baby Sando 
8:30 pm-12:30 am Champagne, hors d'oeuvres and 
dancing in Victorian splendor at 1080 Haight St at Baker. 
SF Tix $25/$45 couple, advance, $30/smgle. 
$50/couple. door Into: 621-5295 
Robin Harrfaon/Pam Hotfeaea/Mki Petrillo at Artemis 
tonight—9 pm, $4,23rd 4 Vaienca. SF Don't miss 'em

Second Annual Women's Run in the Park—Jom us 
and 1500 participants in this 5-mile race to benefit the 
Women's Bldg and dozens of non-profit organizations 
Race starts at 9 am at the Polo Field m Golden Gate Park. 
SF—ram or shine1 Eleven divisions, including a walking

Budapest at Ollie's Theme "Butch/Femme' 
dance, tarot readings, disco dancing 8 pm. J 
4130 Telegraph Ave. Oakland

Rhinoceros Production Previews 10/2 4 4. show runs 
10/5-11/6 Thur-Sun $7 previews $8i9 Thur 4 Sun $9/10 
Fn 4 Sat 2940 16th St, SF Info 4 res 861-5079

piores me secrets snared/sheareo between hair stylists 
and their clients, a performance art work by Nightfire 
TheatreCo Showruns 10/19-11/20,830pm Wed-Sun. 
$9 Doriane Hair Design, 518 Caledonia St. SausaMo 
Mann Into 4 res. 331-5455 
The Price by Arthur Mine* tells the tale of the tangled rela
tionship between two estranged brothers, one rich, one 
poor who come together agam to dispose of their 
deceased father's belongings Jewish Theatre produc 
(■on Showruns 10/20-11/27 Thur-Sun 1414 Walnut St 
Berkeley Into 4 res 848 0237 
American Buffalo by David Mamet is the story of three 
small-time crooks plotting the theft of a valuable com ecu 
lection Show runs Thur-Sun thru 10/15 Berkeley Rep 
production 2025AddisonSt. Berkeiey For details 4 res 
845 4700
Boaman 4 Lena by Athol Fugard is the moving story 
of a colored couple uprooted m South Africa Snow runs 
Thur Sun thru 10/16 People's Theatre Coalition. Bldg 
B. Fort Mason Center. SF Info 4 res 431-6521 
Coyote Ugly by Lynn Siefert A family of outrageous 
characters is trapped by hidden secrets m a dried up 
Garden o' Eden where Coyote is God Berkeley Stage 

'  production Show runs 10/25 thru 11/20 11" Addison 
St at San Pablo Berkeley For timefticket into 4 res 
548 4728
U Zulu Oanca Theatre of South Africa present a uni
que form of African Theatre rarely seen outside South 
Africa ShowrunsThur-Sun.8pm.thru 10/9 Thur4Sun 
$5 FniSat. $8 Jui-an Theatre 953 DeHaro St. SF in

Leebtan Pom by straight Mke—EmmanueUe and Em-
manueBe m The Joys of A Women at the UC Theatre. 
Berkeley Box office 843-6267 
How do you see yourself?...how do others see 
you? how' do they reeky see you’ —a rap at Diablo 
Valley Community Center. 1818 Colfax Ave. Concord 
7 pm, $1 Info 674-0171
Readings on Fat Oppression by Marge Nelson and 
Judy Freespint to celebrate the publcatxyi of Aunt Luke's 
Shadow On A Tightrope 7 30 pm. $3 (no woman turn
ed away tor lack of funds) Old Wives Tales Bookstore. 
SF WA. CC w/48-hr res Into 821-4675 
The Politics of Prime Time: a discussion of the logic 
and illogc ol network entertainment programming with 
Todd Grtlm. author of the just-published Inside Prime 
Time 8 pm. free Modern Times Bookstore. 968 Valen
cia St, SF into 282-9246
Alice Welker. Puktzer-prize winning author, speaks at 
the Herbs! Theatre. SF as part ol the Friends ol the SF 
Pubt< Library lecture senes 8 pm AH proceeds benefit 
the Public Library's free programs For tickets 4 mto 
392 4400
"The Words and Music of Steven Grossman" This 
gay singer-songwriter makes his first Bay Area ap 
pearanie in tour years-accompamed by Mm-u Fox on 
guitar and Barry Hochman on piano Catch 'em at the 
Valeric* Rose. 766 Valencia St, SF 8 4 10 30 pm. $5 
Res 863 3863
Oakland Ballet: Street Songs/Death ol the Marden/New 
Work by Ron Thiele/Boiero—the fall season is oft to a 
great start1 8pm at the Paramount Theatre. Oakland 
VISA/MASTERCHARGE 465-6400 
AIDS Fundraiser at Studio W with top notch entertain- 
ment Tina Wallers. Avotqa. Michelle Marcioli. Nan 
Crawford. Shana Ritter. Randy Johnson Tom Shaw and 
MC Danny Williams 8 pm. $6 3137 22nd St at Capp 
SF Res 641 9299
Natural Attraction—toik 4 rock rhythms at the Artemis 
9 pm $5 23rd 4 Valencia SF

Women's Voices two plays that focus on the evolving 
identities of women Out of Our Father's House by Paula 
Wagner Jack Holsiss and Eve Miriam is a deeply per 
sonai piece culled from the tone's 4 diaries ol severa1 
remarkable women Chocolate Cake by Mary Gaitoghe’ 
is about an encounter between two women attending a 
career conference m the hopes of escaping tnei' con
ventional limited lives A One-Act production Previews 
10/1.4.46. Runs Thur Son. 10/7-11/10 430 Mason St bet 
Post 4 Geary SF into and res 421-6162 
Old Phantoms by Gus Edwards, skillfully moves bet 
ween past and present as it examines the painful 'eta- 
tonship between a Strong-willed father and his children 
Prevews 10/21 22 show runs 10/28-12/4 Thur-Sun 
8 30 pm $7 SEC Production Lorraine Hansber'y 
Theatre "6 8  Bush St at Gough SF Info 4 res 
474 8842
Treasure* From the Attic by WJliam Inge fwop-eces 
on the themes o' honor 4 unrealized fantasies Theatre 
Rhinb production Show runs Thu'-Sun thru 10/9 2940 
16th St. SF into 4 ’es 861 5079 
Beauty Science and Secrets b y Laura Farabough e>

Have a delightful eve at Fanny's with cabarefvocaiist 
Francesca Dub« and pianist Judy Hal Into 10/18 listing 
Shelly Singer author of Demeter's Flower, reads from 
Sampson s Deal, her new murder mystery, and other 
works 7 pm. free Women only, free refreshments RCC 
by 10/23 A Woman's Place Bookstore 4015 Broadway 
Oakland Info 654-3645
Whatever Happened to Susan Jane?-Mark Huestes 
cult classes one ol three (others High School Conllden- 
fta/and Teenage Do#) at the Strand SF Into 552 5990 
Occupational Hazards and Workers' Injuries 
Lawrence White, author of Human Debus. The in/ured 
worker m America, Abby Ginzburg .health 4 safety 
lawyer, and Glenn Shor. former US Labor Dept official 
give a panel discussion and open'orum at Modem Times 
Bookstore 8 pm, free 968 Valencia St. SF Into 
282-9246

A Soldier's Play by Charles Fuller provides an exciting 
evening of theatre not to be missed it s the Pulitzer pnze 
winning suspense murder mystery about the cir
cumstances surrounding the murder ol a Black army 
sargeant A sharp and intelligent play about human reia 
tionships and the struggle tor dignity Negro Ensemble 
Company production Shows Tue-Sun thru 10/23 
Marines Memorial Theater. 609 Sutler St. SF Into 4 res

Theatre Flamenco features celebrated pianist Marta 
Bracchi Le-Roux in a yaried program which includes a 
reconstruction of Dini Roman's La Sonera based on a 
Garcia Lorca play plus Nemesio Paredes Dances from 
Argentina combining the beauty 4 cofor of class«» 
dance with the fire 4 spee of a tabiao ftamencq Shows 
10/13-15 20-22.8pm 10/16.23 2pm VcfonaTheatre 
2961 16th St at Mission, SF Info 4 res 4316521 
Vleux Carre by Tennessee Williams >s an 
autobiographical piece based on Williams youth Set m 
a boaromgnouse we meet me people and events that 
snaoed tvs unique vision of the world A Theatre

Fitthof July by Lantord Wilson This comic-drama ex 
pfores the life-choices of tour 60 s expatriates a gay Viet
nam vet. a former political activist a would-be rock star 
4 a corporate executive River Repertory Theater Pro- 
ductqn Shows Thur-Sun. 10/13-28 Russian River 
Theater Center 16135 Mam St Guernevilte Info4res 
(707) 865 2147
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Steven Grossman
He’s
Back!
By Roland Schambari

Who's making a rare appearance? Who's shar
ing his songs and talent with us at long last and 
why? Where is he performing and with whom?

It's Steven Grossman at San Francisco's Valen
cia Rose Cabaret, with triends Mimi Fox picking 
guitar and Barry Hockman tickling the ivories.

Steve is a pioneer in what can euphemistically 
be called the "gay male music scene." In 1974 he 
accomplished what no other openly gay man sing
ing his own gay songs has accomplished before 
ot since. Steve, then twenty-one years old. cut a 
record album for a major record company. Mer
cury Records. Thè album produced was Caravan 
Tonight.

"I was thorougly amazed at the time,”  Steve 
recalls. "Here I was. this young kid from Brooklyn 
who had just been siftin' in a room working out the 
torture of my coming out. These songs happen
ed as cathartic experiences for me, and sudden
ly I was in a studio with members of the Philhar
monic Orchestra, Eris Weisberg. arrangers, food 
and anything I wanted at my command. It blew me 
out."

"I'm  proud to say that not a goddamn word on 
that album was changed from its original form and 
the entire concept was mine and remained intact. 
As much of a gay consciousness as / had at that 
time is as much as you see on the album.

"And the album was important because at the 
time there was more awareness of us in the straight 
community, particularly their view of gay people 
as a potential 'market.' It would be very inaccurate 
of me to say that my producers were promoting 
me for humanitarian reasons. They were trying to 
tap that 'market.' "

Steve believes Caravan was a critical success, 
largely because of his style and songwriting 
capabilities.

With this kind of critical acclaim, you’d look for
ward to seeing a second and subsequent albums, 
but something went wrong. Steve explains, ' 'After 
I recorded the first album, I had a difficult time go
ing on a national tour. My gigs were divided be
tween gay clubs at universities and doing the 
straight rock 'n roll set. I’d find myself in Atlanta 
opening up for Weather Report or in Missouri 
opening up for Esther Phillips, playing to au
diences that were hostile or that I perceived to be 
hostile.

“ Take your typical audience coming to hear 
Esther Phillips. They don't want to see some white 
fag from New York singing about how good it is 
to be gay. They want to gefdown with Esther. I 
knew it. That didn't do much for my self esteem.

"You produce an album, a company has faith 
in you, they put out megabucks for you and they 
expect a certain amount of promotional work from 
you. Well, that didn't sit very well with me. So in 
1975. when I was scheduled to do a second 
album, I came to San Francisco primarily for in
spiration and to be with a friend. When I went back 
to New York the following year to talk to my pro
ducers, Mercury decided not to pick up their se
cond option because I was a little too 'arrogant.' 
They had heard some of my new material and 
said, ‘God. these are really great songs, but if you 
could only sing them to women, you could get that 
crossover market.' I couldn't do that—I wouldn't 
even neuter the songs at that point because I was 
that heady with my gay ness and also feeling very

righteous 'that these are my works.'
So Steve returned to San Francisco, became an 

administrator for Crocker Bank, and then in 1978, 
he was mugged, suffering severe injury.

As a result of the mugging^he was permanently 
disabled. In and out of the hospital for years, try
ing to get himself back together cosmetically. 
Steve came to re-examine his lifestyle as a "party 
boy." He had to deal with a tremendous amount 
of cruelty from other gay men as he readjusted that 
lifestyle to deal with his disabilities, and that ttirn- 
ed him off to wanting to appear in public. It made 
him appreciate the people who are his friends and 
reinforced his desire to avoid performing for a 
wider audience. "This is why I probably would not 
return to a public life at any point," concludes 
Steve.

But Steven Grossman's songs are out there. 
Cassleberry-Dupree, friends of Steve's for over 13 
years, do a lot of his material. Twiggy (yes, 
Twiggy!) recorded "Caravan Tonight." He still 
believes he’s a "fucking good songwriter," and 
although "they may not be the songs that play on 
AM radio, because of my unique perceptions, 
there are things in my songs that people can latch 
onto.'

Another reason for Steve's withdrawal is his 
perception of a lack of support in the general gay 
male community for a real gay culture equivalent 
to the music, art and literature that has come out 
of the feminist movement.

So why all of a sudden a public performance at 
Valencia Rose?

' 'A friend of mine on the Parade Committee ask
ed me to perform at this year's rally, and for some 
reason I said yes. The experience was great, and 
as I left the stage heady with the applause I'd just 
received. Don Montwill of Valencia Rose said, 
'Hey. how’d you like to do something at the Rose,' 
and I said,'yes'.'

The performances, called Diaries ot Light, on 
Friday. October 28th at 8 and 10pm, will include 
two songs from Steve's album, and many new 
ones never heard before, including "A  Greasy 
Griddle and a Short Order Cook" about a cook at 
the Castro Cafe, "Shock Him Not Too Tinseled 
Blood Tear" about a guy who gets mugged, and 
"Go On a Holiday," his latest optimistic-outlook 
song.

"What I'd like to get across is my change in 
perspective—how I've gone from being terribly 
obsessed with my depressions and nueroses, to 
finding that there's a whole other way to look at 
life—a positive way—that there isn't something 
romantic and divine about suffering.

"I hope my songs reflect this change, that peo
ple will come to the show, and that I won't sing off 
key!" concludes Steven Grossman.

Autumn on the River
by Gary Menger

Along the Russian River—still moving at its slow 
and sleepy pace under the bright afternoon sun— 
the traffic has slowed down a little but human ac
tivity is perking up. Fewer people are baking 
Iragrantly in the sun at poolside; more are boating, 
hiking and playing badminton. As the days have 
gotten crispier, and the nights downright chilly, 
there are more sweatshirts than bare chests in 
evidence (though it's still good weather for sports). 
More people are dining out. and doing it earlier, 
and everywhere you go there's a welcoming fire 
blazing on the hearth. Whatever it is about fall that 
makes people friendlier, it's still working on the 
River. »

Fife's is taking a winter off (from October 9). and 
The Woode has cut back to a shorter, weekend 
schedule with plans to go on through the New 
Year. Everywhere else, it’s business as usual, and 
busy .as usual.

The day-to-day social focus seems to be shifting 
to Marvin and Rudy's Tripte R Resort (just a block 
down from the Safeway, near the center of town. 
They're one of the three full-service spots offering 
accommodations, bar. lunch and dinner service 
daily, and various other amenities...the other two 
being the River Village, on the-River Road east 
of the village center (where there's also entertain
ment nightly) and the Village Inn. a  grand old 
riverside hotel four miles down the road in Monte 
Rio

There's no shortage of choices for dinner out— 
aside from the aforementioned resorts, Burdon's 
and Embers are both superior Continental 
restaurants, the centrally situated U ftle  Bavaria 
offers a cheerfully authentic touch of old Germany 
m both the food and the atmosphere and the Casa 
Del Rio, serving Mexican and Latin American 
food, is a delightful find hidden away on a back 
road overhanging the River

I've recently been accused, both by friends and 
by people I've only just met. of writing articles on 
the\River that read like a travel agent's "fluff 
p ier^s"—saying good things about everyplace 
while never really admitting to favorites or making 
actual recommendations. Not quite so There a lot 
more places on the River I haven't mentioned in 
print, and probably won't, for lodging, eating

and/or drinking, because anyplace I can't recom
mend I won't write about.

Asked to name my favorite River dinner house 
(and I frequently am asked). I can respond without 
hesitation: Village Inn. in Monte Rio. The food is 
superb and all homemade cooking (including the 
bread and desserts), the service is quietly court
ly. the music is classical, and the room has the 
charm of a classy old riverboat. (But dining out is 
a matter of the taste and mood of the evening; I 
haven't mentioned anyplace that I wouldn't 
recommend.) v ,

Recommending accomodations is a little 
harder, because it depends upon who I'm talking 
to and what they're in the mood for. The most com
plete and comfortable units are probably at River 
Village (which is full service, draws and interesting 
clientele, and is pleasantly distant form the hub of 
activity), and Femgrove. which is both very quiet 
and very'central. Both are popular with gays of 
both sexes, as is The Willows guesthouse, which 
is the perfect place for meeting andmingling with 
other nee people Triple R would be the best 
choice for gregarious men..and Paradise Cove 
for those who want true privacy as well as comfort. 
My own choice would probably be Highlands, 
which feels like a friendly mountamtop retreat 
although it's locateda few blocks from the center 
of town.

I've been slowed down m my own settling in' 
process by the pleasant distraction of a steady 
stream of visiting Bay Area friends with whom I 
want to share the delights of the places I've been 

. discovering and describing, and then hear the in
evitable "My God, I had no idea there was so 
much up here'"

There is. and anyone who'd like to contemplate 
enjoying the River's Halloween festivites would be 
well advised to book quickly—it's a crazy, crowd
ed weekend. and a lot more fun than the grim and 
somewhat menacing event it'.s become in San 
Francisco

For more complete and detailed information on 
what the River has to offer, write the Russian River 
Gay Businesss Association, P O box 1480 
Guernevilie. 95446. A stamped, self-addressed, 
business-length envelope will get you a dandy 
brochure and guide

Holly Near & Ronnie Gilbert

more because the songs are great and we want

“Lifeline”
by Sue Zemel

Holly Near and Ronnie Gilbert had just finished 
their first day of rehearsal in New York City for an 
upcoming tour which brings them to Berkeley's 
Greek Theatre on October 2nd.

"We left rehearsal flying, not walking," laugh
ed Ronnie Gilbert, the 57-year old contralto, who 
formed the Weavers in 1949, the same year that 
Holly Near, a red diaper baby, was born.

"It's a joy to work with a singer who has such 
a big voice," remarked Near, "because I have one 
too." She went on to describe the “ incredible rush 
of singing with Ronnie fun-tit, with neither of us hav
ing to feel any restraint in order to match each 
other's sound."

Near and Gilbert began their celebrated col
laboration about a year and a half ago. They em
barked on a 12-city tour together last Spring, which 
culminated with the recording of a live album at 
San Francisco's Great American Music Hall. Red
wood Records. Near's independent label, has just 
released Lifeline, which features 16 songs. This in
spiring album reflects Near and Gilbert's political 
and social commitment, as well as their artistic 
achievement.

"It is exciting to be singing political material that 
isn't just folk-based," observed Gilbert, an actress 
and therapist, who had not sung for some time 
prior to hookingup with Near. " I ’ve discovered 
what I've always suspected, but never could 
prove—that a popular song,-a broadway tune, or 
an opera can be a vehicle for all kinds of things."

The songs selected by Near and Gilbert range 
from Walter Robinson's moving tribute to Harriet 
Tubman, founder of the Underground Railroad, 
which helped slaves escape to the North during 
the Civil War, to Near's chilling "Hay Una Mujer." 
about women who are missing in Chile, to a 
medley of Broadway hits about love, a subject 
Gilbert notes, "is ot course, very political."

Listening to this album is like getting a lesson in 
radical history. Near and Gilbert touch on human 
rights issues around the world and over time, giv
ing voice to axia l injustices, at the same time strok
ing one's spirit to continue to fight back against op
pression based on sex, race. age. and class.

"With so much going on it is dangerous not to 
talk about everything," Near observed. Lifeline is 
both insightful and indteful. It is certainly music that

moves—the kind of record you want to hear when 
you wake up in the morning before heading off to 

a hard day of work. A quote from Holly and Ron
nie included in the album notes reads: "We have 
been asked, 'How do you deal with the apathy in 
this country?' We are stunned by the question and 
must reply. 'You must be hanging out with the 
wrong people.'"

Near and Gilbert obviously are in good com
pany. "We have a lot erf creativity at our fingertips," 
Near remarked. "Jeff Langley (who plays piano 
on the album, and assists with arrangements) and 
Susan Freundlich (a sign language artist, who is 
touring with Near and Gilbert), are at the top of their 
respective fields, so no one is dragging their feet.''

"This is a musical dream bom full grown," 
added Gilbert. "In addition, I have a rare oppor
tunity to work side by side with someone who is 
of another generation, who has the sensibilities of 
her generation and also an appreciation of the time 
past and the time to come. It is a thrill that we are 
very close, and that there’s nothing essential to 
separate us."

Near and Gilbert will include about 7 new osngs 
in their upcoming tour, which will take them to 
Philadelphia, Kansas City, Denver, Phoenix. Los 
Angeles. Berkeley. New York, Minneapolis, and 
Chicago. "We will perform about 2/3's of Lifeline.

to stay with them for a while, said Near.
The audiences that Near and Gilbert have at

tracted, and continue to attract to their concerts, 
reflect the intergenerational quality of their work 
together. "It's  wonderful to see how people in my 
audience are thrilled to be introduced to Ronnie 
and vice-versa," observed Near. "Many people 
liked the music done by the Weavers. Leon Bibbs, 
Judy Henski, Belafonte, and Odetta, but at some 
point, maybe stopped listening to contemporary 
music because they thought it had moved into an 
electric place. But that's not true. All along there’s 
been contemporary acoustic music, but it didn't 
get popularized because the media wasn't giving 
it much attention. It has been nice to have Ronnie 
be a way of letting the audience know we have 
been here and will continue to be. And people are 
coming out of the woodwork.

The Berkeley concert at the Greek Theatre has 
only a few tickets left, so if you didn't get tickets in 
time, I encourage you to buy the Lifeline album. 
"In the middle of all the hard work, and potential
ly depressing situations, we deserve to come 
together, and take a deep breath with each other," 
Near concluded. "Musically we try to instill peo
ple with hope and energy and the courage to keep 
going under great odds."

OCTOBER 6-15
.:;ernestq » popa"
Ernesto Sanchez fk Wayne Doba In 3 performance pieces
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays 8pm $5 Reservations: 863-3863

OCTOBER 21-22 
ÇÇMlCJKttlM TYLER
Friday & Saturday 8pm $6 Reservations: 863-3863

OCTOBER 21-30
Noh Oratorio Society presents:
“SITWELL h STEIN: GERTRUDE & EDITH: RHYTHM & RHYME"
A staged reading of Stein’s "Patriarchal Poetry" 8i Sitwell's "G old Coast Customs” 
Fridays, Saturdays and  Sundays 8:30pm $5 Fri 8c Sat/$3 Sun 
Upstairs a t the Valencia Rose Reservations: 863-3863

OCTOBER 27-29
Thurs 27: Feminist-Humorist Kate Kllnton 8 8c 10:30pm $5 
Fri 28; "Diaries for the Light: The Music of Steven Grossman”

___with Steven Grossman (vocals), Mlml Fox (guitar) and
Barry Hochman (piano) 8 8c 10pm $5 

Sat 29: “Julie Halston Speaks” — The NY comic's 1st SF engagement 
8pm $5 (also Wed 10/26 8c Sun 10/30)

Reservations: S63-3863

m
GAY CO M EDY OPEN MIKE
with co-emcees Tom Ammlano and Lea DeLarla 
Every Monday 9pm 53
GAY CO M EDY NIGHT
Every Saturday 10pm $4
HALLOWEEN CO M EDY EXTRAVAGANZA
Saturday, October 29 10pm $5

Sun 2; Romanovsky Be Phillips: The Farewell Concert”
Comic Danny Williams opens the show 8pm $4 

Tues 4; Billy Barnes In "Chronically Stood Up" - a cabaret show 8pm $5 
'ed 5; "The San Francisco Baumlcle" - Terry Baum explains the mysteries of the; 
SF Chronicle every Wednesday, 6pm.Si 1 1

j  Wed 5; Lifeline - the feminist trio from Washington. DC 8:30pm S4 
P Sun 9: Crysanthemum Ragtime Band 4pm S3

"...What a Wing It’ll Be:" The Vocal Minority with Sean Martinfleld 8p 
Tues 11; Billy Barnes In "Chronically Stood Up" 8pm S5 
Wed 12: "The San Francisco Baumlcle" with Terry Baum 6pm $1 
Wed 12: Comic Danny Williams in the "One Guy Show" 8pm S4 
Sun 16: "Such a Spectacle: A Media Event" 3 8c 7pm S4-5SL 
Tues 18: Benefit for Gloria La Rlva for Mayor with Sister Boom Boom 8p 
Wed 19: "The San Francisco Baumlcle" with Terry Baum 6pm $1 
Wed 19: Danny Williams in the "One Guv Show" 8pm S4__________

\  —

......  .....Williams ir . . .
Sun 23: Primavera, the Early Music Consort 3pm S3 

The Mary Watkins Trio 8pm $5 _
Tues 25: "Natalie Barney & Friends: Lesbians In Paris from the Turn of the Century’ 

a slideshow by Gayle Rubin 8pm S4 
Wed 26:“The San Francisco Baumlcle" with Terry Baum 6pm $1 
Wed 26; "Julie Halston Speaks" a benefit for AIDS/KS 8pm $5 
Sun 30: '’Julie Hals' -------alston Speaks” 8pm $5

766 Valencia Street 863-3863
Our Cafe is open
Mon-Frl, 5pm lOpm; Sat & Sun, lOam-lOpm

i i
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Casselberry
-Dupree’s
Final
West Coast 
Performance

Taking It to the Limit—Starting in late October, 
Casselberry—Dupree embark on a year-long tour 
that will take them across the continental Uniuted 
States, on to Europe and/or Jamaica, and back 
through Canada. As a final 'gift' to this communi
ty before their departure, they are giving a special 
farewell concert (two shows) on October 8th at 
Everybody's Creative Arts Center in Oakland. Ap
pearing with them will be their Urban Gorilla Band 
featuring Annette Aguilar, Mimi Fox, Bonnie 
Johnson, Jessie Ortiz, and Debbie Saunders, plus 
special guests from Santa Cruz, the dynamic pair 
Something Special— and there's sure to be some 
very special drop-in guests for both shows.

We won't get another cahnce to hear 
Casselberry-Dupree for the next year—so this is 
a concert not to be missed. The Arts Center is

located at 2267 Telegraph Ave (near Grand/23rd 
St), Admission is $7; showtimes are 8:30 and 
10:30pm. Be there!

(0 ) Books in Review

Nights in Aruba: A ndrew  Holleran
"As I sat there in my silent room I saw these 
memories would be with me forever, that wherever 
they were, I was: some part of me. But the life I 
must begin was my own—a separate person's. 
This was difficult. For I realized that so much 
memory and desire swirl about in the.hearts of men 
on this planet that, just as we can look at Neptune 
and say it is covered with liquid nitrogen, orVenus 
and see a mantle o f hydrochloric acid, so it seem
ed to me that were one to look at Earth from afar 
one would say it is covered completely in 
Ignorance.

Nights in Aruba by Andrew Holleran. 240 pages. 
William Morrow & Co.

Reviewed by Craig Machado

In 1978 Andrew Holleran wrote Dancer From 
the Dance, an intensely focused look into gay male 
life in New York City. Holleran's effusive and lyrical 
meditation on a kind of gay life lived for its fantasy, 
its quest of beauty, its endless nights of disco dan
cing and sexual tangos suggested that some very 
powerful myths were being created out of the gay 
milieu. Some may have taken Dancer as an indict
ment of a pathology of love, obsessive and 
ultimately destructive, white others could celebrate 
the gay mate sexuality found in the novel as a 
building block of a minority's evolution and iden
tity. Regardless of how Dancer From the Dance

might be dissected politically or socially, the novel 
established Holleran's writing credentials, his 
sharp eye for detail and metaphor, his elaborate 
use (sometimes excessive) of poetic language.

Five years later Holleran is back with Nights in 
Aruba, a memoir of a family's slow disintegration 
told through the eyes of their gay son. Unlike 
Dancer which unfolded largely in and around New 
York City, Nights In Aruba moves from the Carri- 
bean island of the same name to West Germany 
where the protagonist did military service, then to 
a retirement community in Florida and ultimately 
back to New York. Despite the multiple settings of 
the book, Holleran is drawn magnetically back to 
New York, a place he finds intoixcating, sensual, 
avante-garde, romantic, a magnificent and decay
ing city-state epitomizing the best and worst of the 
American experience. Along with the regional and 
ethnic literary works of America—the Black novel, 
the Southern novel, the Jewish novel—Holleran 
holds one of the stronger claims to the East coast 
gay novel of the seventies.

Those who have read Ed White's A Boy's Own 
Story will find common thrreads of experience in 
Nights in Aruba: the quiet, bebw-the-surface angst 
of an affluent, white family, the distant, self- 
absorbed, uncommunicative father, the unfulfill
ed mother desparately trying to claw her way out 
of society's rote strictures, the uneasy yet provac- 
dve alliance between gay child and mother, neither 
of whom are able very successfully to identify their

related oppressions and deal with them. What bet
ter place to play this all out than in a small Florida 
town of retirees where the ennui, restlessness and 
tragedy of a kind of middle class life clutter the 
landscape.

Holleran's protagonist feels compelled to 
somehow "save" his parents from their inexorable 
decline into oblivion, at times out of guilt (the family 
is staunchly Catholic) or filial duty, and at other 
times to shake them alive before they die to who 
their son is as a gay man, an adult, a friend. This 
coming to terms between parent and child, this 
final reckoning is by no means a new theme in 
literature, yet Holleran succeeds for the most part 
(there are some sentimental, soap-operish 
moments) in grasping the struggle of identities 
against a trivialized, glutted-on-T V.. shallow and 
constrictive society.

In Dancer From the Dance, Holleran's pro
tagonist observed the tragic dimensions of 
Malone, a man who became so totally absorbed 
in the myth of ultimate love and beauty that he lost 
himself and his identity. In Nights in Aruba, the pro
tagonist searches for his identity vis-a-vis his 
parents, his friends, tne gay sub-culture of New 
York. One is left with the firm impression that 
Holleran has come to a watershed—what shall our 
gay life be about now? Where do we go after we've 
exhausted the Fire Islands, the all night discoes. 
the parties, the endless cruising? What does gay 
liberation mean now? Is there someplace to go?

Ecstasies: 
Literature  
O f Passion
Ecstasies by James Broughton. Syzygy Press. Mill 
Valley. CA 1983. $7 paper. $20 cloth

Reviewed by Joseph D. Butkle

Too often books bill themselves as labors of love 
on jacket appraisals. This cliche guarantees, for 
volumes of verse, a self-indulgent swarm of pages. 
James Broughton's latest volume of poetry sure
ly transcends any saccharine or platonic tom
foolery; this is literature of passion that sings with 
gusto to Priapus. All poems relate, explicitly or 
subtly, to the writer's ravenous appetite for his 
lover. Joel. The message is clear: lust does last.

Ecstasies is divided into six sections, each ex
tolling the birth and subsequent progress of the 
poet's blazing ardor. The high-pitched fervor of the 
poet-lover builds to a throbbing exhortation in "I 
Have the God" (which I will quote in full):

I have the god in my mouth 
I savor the taste on my tongue 
the sweet taste with the bitter 
I have the god in my mouth 
I relish the nip of desire 
the peppery succulence 
I have the god in my mouth

Coming Up! Graphics
• Typesetting • Graphics • Over 100 Typefaces

641-7904

October

SUNDAY •  2

Baybrick Birthday 
Extravaganza!

Celebrate ou 
1st Birthday v 
Grand Buffet at 5. then an hour of 
free champagne (lots of it)!!

9 pm tif 2 am, DJ Chris Wasmund spins a time warp super m 
Special treats all night long black tie optional ------

k9 0 l

SUNDAY • 9 
9 pm /$4 cover, no minimum 
Comedy Night with 
FEMPROV

SUNDAY •  16 
9 pm/$4 cover, 
no minimum 

LEADELARIA 
TOM AMMIANO 

'  Usa Francisa 
9 Suzanne Barger

SUNDAY •  30 & MONDAY « 3 1 . 8 pm

Clementina’s 
HAUNTED 
CASTLE

A spooky & spectacular Halloween, 
piete with ghostly sights and 
sounds featunng fortune
tellers- spirits- many strange and eerie 
sundries dancing with DJ Chris 
PLUS a spectral Sunday - Only 
appearance by TORCH ot "Buttercup" 
fame (»5. SF Hit Singles Chart)!

TICKETS:
SUNDAY *8 00

$10 at door
MONDAY - $6.00 advance, (come m costume MONDAY lor a tree drmki) 

$7 at door

»advance, Presented by DRAG/ON Productions
M

Special Events:

Kv Oand Cvowwv
Oavtf Society antrt

i g e a t e

WEDNESDAY • 12 9 pm
A PARTY! -T P

T . Ruby J . A Company

SUNDAY • 23 
8 pm . Midnight 
A SPECIAL SUNDAY
EvorytwOyl w**cO"W to an

^  D ance  Ml*
Now Open For Pancine 

on nuradaril
9 pm/No Cover 

DJ Chn» Wasmund 
Weekend Dancing 

9pm/S3 cover 
Fridays DJ Chrte Weemund 
Saturdays OJ Susan Puckett

« e t « * /  rock dancing T

I /
bands every W ED THURS|

I sip the flavors of zest 
the tang of gusto and punch 
I have the god in my mouth 
I feast on the spicy glory 
devour the holy delicious 
I swallow the god in my mouth 
I sanctify in my throat 
am sanctified into my guts 
I have the god I have the god 
I have the god in my mouth 
The pulse of Whitman beats in Broughton's 

celebratory lines honoring the Animal in Man. Ad
miration is raised to the level of adoration, as in 
"Credo of the Godbody "

I believe in One Body with Penis almighty 
making heaven on earth 
and all things feasible and unreasonable 
I believe in 

body heal 
body sweat 
body language

MODERN TIMES  
BOOKSTORE

968 VA LENC IA STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO, C A 94110 

(415) 282-9246

HOURS
11-6:30 Mon to  Sat 

11-5 Sunday

P O  Box 361 
17120 H ighway 116 

P»' G uerneville . CA 95446 
(707) 869-2636 / 869-2805

Women’s Visions 
and Books

1009 Valencia at 21 St. 
San Francisco. CA 94110 
Phone 821-4675

Com* C' i ' b” a n e *  ' ° ca,ion'

Fabuiou*
nancak**-

salad*-tartan club-

1 atdav . . c..n H:30 »'

body odor
and in all able bodies smooth or hairy 

Broughton revels like Walt Whitman in a deifica
tion of masculine energy. However, he refuses to 
take life (or himself) too seriously, endowing what 
he writes with a ptxie-like flippancy

human bodies 
student bodies 
social bodies 
heavenly bodies

and all bodies that can come together 
In the concluding stanza of "Credo fo the God- 

body, ’' the poet mixes the pompous diction of con
ventional prayer with one dedicated to sexual 
abandon:

l acknowledge one orgasm lor the emission of sin 
and I look for the reerections ol the body 
in the life of the churls to come 

The result of such an unorthodox coupling should 
please all of the anti-clencal. pro-genital adherents 
among us. Here is a contemporary John Donne- 
sexy and witty—without the insistent heterosexuali
ty and overzealous intricacy of image.

Broughton's love of language seems as all- 
encompassing in intensify as is that special heal 
someone cruising in the Castro feels upon spot
ting that brand new hairy chest that surely must be 
absolutely the furriest in existence. In "Paen for 
Pan”  words swoop, twirl, and glide upward, 
always upward, in a dazzling choreography wor
thy of any high-flying gull:

I take him tor 
my cohort cavorter 
my itch-twrtchy goat 
my knockout smeller 
my randy rumpus 
my pantophagous marauder 

Him l adore and hump tor 
Him 1 am crazy to |ump with 
Too often readers browing bookstores move 

quickly past the poetry section, recalling vividly 
and painfully those English instructors in past ses
sions who force fed "meaningful" literature and 
demanded, in additon, complex operations on 
each unfortunate specimen, ordering metaphor, 
simile, and metrics be excised, handled "critical
ly"  (in those hand-wrenchmg moments of uncom
fortable classroom analysis), and labeled ap
propriately Is it surprising that survivors of school
room dissection grimace at and flee the sight of 
a stack identifying itself as poetry?

However, here, poetry-haters (if you've read this 
far), is a volume by a talented Gay writer who wants 
his readers to join m the fun of celebration Pour 
two glasses of wme'and take Ecstasies with you 
to bed Make sure someone special is waiting 
there to share some chilled chablis and a hearty 
feast of words that marry merrily.
James Broughton will be at the Walt Whitman Bookshop. 
23i9Market. Saturday. Octobers, 1 -3pm to sign cooes 
ol his latest book

has new owners!
Barb & Val are back!

New Hours 10am till 2am, 7 days a week.
Pool. Disco &  Special Events.

Pizza, Sandwiches, etc.
Happy Hour 5 till 7. Mon Fn 

L ome meet Patti. Juneen. Mark. Jim& Ronn
536 Soscol Avenue, Napa 

(707) 257-2598
Beer and wine nou. more to come soon

LOVE YOU ALL!

)
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Gay Man in tha Richmond o f 8F
Interested in meeting another guy 
with interests in hiking & camping, 
music; esp: classical & folk, and of 
course dinners & cuddling together. 
Reply CU! Box A7.

LESBIAN FEMINIST
32. wants to meet other lesbians for 
friendships, possible relationships. 
I am lawyer, like hiking, camping & 
running, write poetry & am socialist 
activist. I want to meet lesbians who 
strive toward lots of honesTy & in
timacy & at the same time respect 
autonomy and personal freedom. 
Only women who relate intimately 
exclusively with other women need 
respond. Reply CU! Box A23.

Muscles and Individualism?
I'm 6'2", 170#. 39. bodybuilder 
with OK looks. I've created my 
space in society, built up my bod. 
and want to relate honestly and 
equally. I think, travel lots, am real 
sexual, non-materialist and hate TV. 
If you're a similar bodybuilder, 
under 38, especially if individualist, 
rural and/or bluecollar, let's check 
it out. Reply Boxholder, Box 191, 
1827 Haight SLSF. 94117.

Slim GM, Filmmaker
Lover of film, music, art, humor, 
wisdom and life, seeks to meet like- 
minded man for friendship and 
possible romance. Reply CU! Box 
A9

SAVING GRACE
Ex-Catholic lesbian seeks redemp
tion from celibacy with politically in
correct. unrepentant Mary 
Magdalene. Reply CU! BoxA 24.

Gay Libertarian Man
I'm 23 and interested in meeting 
other gay libertarian men. I prefer 
non-smokers 2045. Please write 
with your photo to Boxholder. 495 
Ellis St. Box 678, SF, 94102.

Mature Lesbians
I would like to meet lesbians— 
preferably over 35 yrs old—who are 
interested in an intimate relation
ship, but one that allows both 
women to function autonomously.
I enjoy women who are interested 
in some degree of physical fitness, 
are intelligent, employed, indepen
dent, have a sense of humor, are 
assertive, and who enjoy being sex
ual. Reply CU! Box A124.

Naw In the City
5 '11 \ 173#. 33. very healthy, 
gdlkg, well-built, moustache, 
brn/blu, non-smoker seeks friends 
and one very special man for a 
perm 1-on-1 relationship. Prefers 
men 20-40 yrs. nice-looking, in
telligent, masc., hairy a pit«, health 
conscious, out-going, dominant. I 
have a lot to offer but no one special 
to give it to. I'm a little shy at first, pro
fessional, romantic, honest, caring, 
sensitive, sentimental, have a good 
personality and total sincerity. 
Photo Appreciated. Reply CU! Box 
A11.

Shy atfectonate hirsuit husky teddy 
bear 35 searching for like fellows 
with which to cuddle in front of the 
radio and listen to the fireplace. 
Reply CU! Box A72.

Sweet Dreams a r t  Made o f TMs!
Gay wf wants to meet same. 
20-39. must be pretty, intelligent, 
sincere, romantic and adventurous. 
Interests are golf, bowling, horse 
racing, dancing, movies, cining out. 
outdoors and much more. Reply 
CU! Box A33.

Responsive Male, 38
attractive and intelligent, s> 
comfortably dominant (not 
domineering) Man—thoughtful, un
pretentious, uncliched—for
pleasantly challenging times, con
versation, sex. Wide-ranging 
terests. Prefer East Bay. Photo ap
preciated. Reply CU! Box A35.

BI-SEXUAL WOMAN
Extraordinary couple (M55/F33) i 
terested in meeting a woman of true 
bi-sexual inclination—beautiful in
side and out, of profound emo
tional, intellectual, sensual and 
spiritual depth—with whom to taste 
of life and love. Write us a long let
ter. enclosing photo if you wish. 
We'll do the same. Box 26478. SF. 
94126.

Moderately Famous Author
Handsome, fun-loving, intelligent, 
41 . seeks bright attractive younger 
man. Unusual possibilités. Reply 
with photo to Boxholder. 519 Castro 
St. #M-67, SF.941Î4.

Creative, intelligent, professional 28 
year old lesbian looking for a 
woman to share walks, talks, laughs 
and lots of closeness. Reply CU!

A36.

WHITE PICKET FENCE 
AVAILABLE: INQUIRE WITHIN
After years of tricks, dates and 
aborted love affairs, the learning 
curve has been conquered. The 
time has come to settle down with 
MISTER RIGHT—whoever that 
may be. I am 36; live and work in 
San Francisco; Am financially 
secure. I enjoy music, dance, 
theatre and travel. I do not smoke 
and would prefer being with some
one who did not as well. I drink and 
partake o f ' recreational phar- 
macueticals on occasion, however 
that most certainly is not a require
ment. I would prefer a lover who en
joys conversation as well as copula
tion (I actually enjoy both). At home 
at the Ballet as well as Trocadero. 
Reply CU! Box A6.

Clean wm. 45. 6'2". 185#, hand
some and fit, intelligent and secure. 
Seeking a warm attractive third 
world man 18-40 interested in shar
ing the best in life. Reply Boxholder. 
PO Box131, 100 Valencia Street, 
SF, 94103.

Sincere Young Gay Man
interested in friendship or romance 
wants to meet same. I'm witty, 
funloving, warm and responsible. 
Let’s share our feelings. Reply CU! 
“  x A4.

Lesbians Only
Are you tired of bars? So am I. I'm 

to the area and haven't met 
anyone worth becoming friends 
with. I'm 27 & professional, a musi
cian, singer, and very warm. I love

PERSONAL
dining ou t going to the movies, tak
ing walks, enjoying nature and the 
beauty of creation. I'm a Christian 
and God every important to me. 
I'm looking for dose friends and the 
possibility of more, believing that 
lovers should be friends first. I'll 
answer all replies. Reply CU!
A38.

“ cultural intsrasts”
Attractive, established San Fran
cisco woman (35) with cujtural 
interests—plays, symphony, good 
restaurants—wishes to meet 
mature (35 to 45), established, pro
fessional woman with similar in
terests. San Francisco resident 
prefered. Non-smokers only. Rep
ly Boxholder, PO Box 15068. Suite 
218, SF. 94115.

Goodlooking wm, healthy, sensual, 
intuitive. I'm  34. 6 '1 " , 175# 
brown/blue. I'm interested in a car
ing friendship w/an honest, sincere 
man who would like to share, hiking 
or movies or bicycling, or new wave 
music or something new. Please 
send photo and not to Reply CU! 
Box A2.

Manl AIDS-Free Ecstasy!
Handsome, loving, intelligent, wit
ty trained masseur seeks wonder
ful man, 18-30. for health-conscious 
love. Photo a must, will return if you 
specify. Please Reply Boxholder, 
PO Box 14547. SF, 94114.

LA8CIVIOUS CAT WOMAN
Needs love. EBL. No drugs. No 
thugs. Send description. Reply CU! 
Box A21.

A YOUNG HOMO WITH A HORN
Yes, I really do play the trumpet. I'm 
a 28-year-old gwm, masculine, who 
enjoys bicycling, films, exotic food, 
classical and ethnic music. I also 
have a good sense of humor. I'm 
looking for someone under 30 
who's youthful appearing, but yet 
mature and sincere. I'm looking for 
a stable relationship. Reply CU I Box

Gay Berkeley Male Late 40’a
(employed, health conscious, fun 
loving, kind) seeks stable compan
ion with interests in hiking, films, 
restaurants, and affection.Reply 
CU! Box A45.

Gay Women Wanted
single gay man 30 years old wants 
to meet gay women for outgoing, 
talking friendship. Reply CU! Box 
A37.___________

Responsible and attractive woman 
wishes to meet a considerate, in
telligent woman who believes that 
trust and respect are non- 

' Reply CU! Box A28.

Older Lesbian Wanted
Fun-loving and adventurous 29 
year old lesbian seeks attractive 
older lesbian (40-50) for long-term 
relationship. I’m looking for some
one who is mature, open-minded, 
financially stable and somewhat ex
troverted. Must not be afraid of in
timacy or love. Prefer creative, in
telligent & politically progressive 
woman who realty loves life. Not into 
smoking, heavy drinking, drugs or 
s/m. Reply CU! Box A29.

CAN WE TALK?
I enjoy the company of interesting 
older men. I also enjoy evenings 
out. travel, cultural events, etc. My 
finances make the latter difficult. I 
am a 26 yr, wm. 5'8", 170#, some 
call me "cute." I am intelligent with 
an eclectic mix of interests. Care to 
meet? Write: 3309V? Mission. 
#117. SF, 94110.

Kensington Housewife 
Goes Bed!

Brilliant bi woman looking for trou
ble. Send photo and relationship 
resume. No couples, please. Rep
ly CU! Box A21.

Man Enough to be Tender
Gay male, into long‘personal & 
philosophic conversations, rock 
from Beatles to Rush to Ramones, 
Science Fiction, silly cat noises, 
movies at the York and other such 
places, eating cheap but good, 
smoke-free environments, puns, 
cuddling, computers, purring on 
the right side of the brain, spending 
the night together, and writing 

strange ads seeks (finally, a verb!) 
compatible non-smoking male who 
lives in SF (as I do) for acquain
tanceship,- sex. and friendship, 
preferably in that order. New 
sentence: you have your 
preferences and I have mine, so 
please send descriptive letter. No 
spam or slithy toves'. please. Reply 
CU! Box A14.

“ Only the Best...”
i toast in purest nobility: that 

deliberate servioe of each other's in
timate, genteel pre-dominance in 
our life. Fantasy teases langorous 
rituals—from silk angel-laces in
novate playful piracies. Our easy 
power of accomplishment 
tempered as sword by fires of 
humbled genius & bi-androgyn 
tenderness, we cherish our "femme 
vulnerabilities" as creativities. We 

are tall, streamlined to silken grace, 
with endurance/patience from the 
core. I am "garboesque," 5 7 ", a 
ship's solarium manager/masseuse 
dry-docked after summer cruising 
the Hawaiians. 8 years in my multi
media workshop/gallery/toft here. 
Send big "Aloha Nui"!" Reply CU! 
Box A25.

Are You 18-25 But Look Younger?
W/M, 25, 6‘, 160 lb. brown hair & 
eyes seeks younger Boyish guys— 
Latin, Asian or dark complexioned 
for lover, casual sex (I enjoy j/o and 
fr) and/or roommate. Write, with 
photo/phone: Boxholder, 495 Ellis, 
Box #564, SF 94102.

Gdlk gbm, 24, 5 7 " .  135#. 
muscular build, masculine but sex
ually passive, well endowed sks hot 
relationship oriented healthy male 
for friendship and? Dislike 
bars/bath—race no issue—but in
telligence a must. I'm a rare catch 
for the right man—Reply Box- 
holder. PO Box 4250, Berkeley, 
94704.

Gay Male, Good Looking. 30, 
Blonde, moustache and blue eyes, 
new to San Francisco seeks other 
gay or bi males who are also new to 
area for friendship/relationship. I'm

warm, romantic, sensitive, easy to 
talk to, and enjoy traveling, movies, 
and going to the beach. If you are 
serious about forming a friend
ship/relationship. ..Reply CU! Box 
A40.

J/O Buddy
W/M. Prof., 37. 5'9", 160#, good 
body/face, moust.. hung, uncut, 
healthy. Turned onto jockstraps, 
nylon, leather, cockrings, toys, 
porn. oil. Also like to cuddle, 
makeout. Prefer men 30-45. No 
heavy drink-drugs. Aroma OK. 
Photo. Reply Boxholder. 584 
Castro, #115, SF 94114.

Submissive White boy
26 yrs old, 6 ft, 170# with black hair 
and beard seeks dominant ag

gressive man as big brother/father 
figure in S&M relationship. Am very 
attracted to Latin-Meditteranean 
men, but mental attitude is the most 
important factor. Not looking for 
tricks, but a good partnership 
where I will not only serve, but also 
learn and grow. Reply CU! Box 
A41.

Not so perfect Gay Jewish Male in 
his 30's, yet sensitive, affectionate 
and mature, likes Classical Music, 
Operas, films, outdoors, quiet 
moments, and children. Seeking 
friendship, perhaps companionship 
in order to share the good and not 
so good times. Reply CU! Box A42.

Gentle Hippie Queer Seeks Same
for friendship and cuddling. I am 25 
years in this dimension, younger 
and older. Intense, affectionate, 
romantic, quiet and perhaps a little 
"crazy"—I hope. Reply Boxholder, 
POBox 11472, SF 94101.

EXTRAORDINARY (genius I.Q.), 
multilingual (32 yrs. Eur.), musical
ly. psychoanalytical^ trained writer 
(2 bks.), journalist (netwk. corr.). 
anti-snob, youthful 59, uprooted, 
new & alien in Bay Area (cultural 
shock!), seeks congenial contem
porary & younger friends. I value 
character, personality, intellect, 
looks in that order. Loneliness takes 
the romance out of falling stars. Join 
me for musical, theatrical, 
gastronomic events. Who knows? 
Photo if convenient. Reply CU! Box 
A22.

Guy Next Door Type
Clean-cut. handsome, masculine, 
blond, hazel eyes. 25,5'11". 165#. 
seeking same for fun, companion
ship, and sex. I prefer traveling by 
Pullman, fine cigars, good scotch. 
Strauss Waltzes, good conversa
tions, and enjoying life to the max. 
Photo appreciated. Reply CU! Box 
A30:

"L e t’s  Do It Together"
Healthy Latin, 27 seeks new friends. 
Object: good times!! Blonds and 
uncuts are big turn on but open to 

types. Hurry and write, will 
answer all! Reply Boxholder. 495 
Ellis, Box 440, SF, 94102.

Good to  the Last Drop
Gwm, healthy, 5 7 " .  122#, dk 
blnd/blue, clean and sober Pisces, 
(3-9-42) with young looks and ideas. 
Small in stature, big hearted and

large where it counts Of that mat
ters). "YOU!" That special so
meone who enjoys quiet evenings 
at home (music-reading-1 vj. 
fascinating discussion (such as 
"Who's On First?"), long walks, 
sunsets at the shore and cuddling 
on foggy San Francisco nights. 
"ME!" As above plus playwriting, 
directing and acting as a hobby. 
Open and willing to become involv
ed in a relationship. Not interested 
in one-night stands. Let's meet and 
discuss this over a cup'a coffee. 
Reply CU! Box A8.

Gay male, weightlifter, fan of Rock 
'n Roll and KUSF. Good sense of 
humor, sometimes intelligent, 
usually sensitive. I ride a bicycle, 
play with yo-yo's and boomerangs. 
Actively go to movies, art gallerys, 
and performances. Like to touch 
and be touched, looking for a pal 
with similar interest. Reply CU! Box 
A46.

W/m 32, former pro-dancer with MA 
in French. Attractive, fun, sexy & af
fectionate. Seeks same. Repiy CU! 
Box A1.

Music Lover.
From Handel to Poulence to Aretha. 
Intelligent gm, 36. slim, average 
good looks w/ecletic interests en
joys architecture, growing 
vegetables, running, and play- 
ing/listening to/occ. composing 
music. I seek company of a trim, wit
ty. non-smoking man of similar 
years. Send note w/picutre (return
ed) to CU! Box A32.

Warm, Fuzzy Soprano
Lesbian musician, lawyer, and pro
fessional writer seeks nonsmoking 
30tsh woman for concerts, com
panionship, movies, and shared 
vacations. I enjoy classical and 
women's music, good conversa
tion, science fiction, spirituality, and 
long walks. Reply CU! Box A31.

NO CIGARETTES PLEASE!
Cigar or pipesmokers sought for 
fantasies or possible relationship. 
I'm handsome, smart and sober 
with a good sense of humor. Your 
photo and letter will be mine. Non- 
smokers are fine too—esp. men in
to arts and politics. Reply CU! Box 
A34.

PROGRAMMERS
Full time IBM mainframe program
mer, business oriented, wants to 
meet other programmers & com
puter users. Share info, interests. 
Reply Boxholder. PO Box 20362, 
Oakland. 94620.

BIMale
40's, with many interests, seeks 
younger companion for friendship, 
fun, and antics. Anxious to settle 
down and enjoy life. Write and tell 
me all—photo appreciated— 
answer all. Box 871, Concord. Ca 
94522.

FRENCH FRIES
tired of lovers who promise 

french fries and deliver spuds. I'm 
jle. loving, sensual and playful 

lesbian who's ready for a serious 
(but not grim) relationship.-Chem- 
ical free. Reply CU! Box A24.

Man to  Man Talk
Gay Male, 22 years old, 5'8", 140#, 
likes music, movies and good 
times. I have been told I'm sensitive, 
intelligent and handsome. I wish to 
contact people for friendship or? 
Please, tell me about yourself. All 
replies will be answered. Thank 
You. Reply CU! Box A39.

Love In the Classifieds?
Hell, it's worth a try. Sweet, silly, 
smart, politically minded and down- 
to-earth dyke seeks same for a 
creative, caring, no-nonsense rela
tionship. I'm Jewish, don't smoke, 
love to dance, play music, write and 
be visible in the worldl Reply CU! 
Box A26.

Woman Seeks Women
Lesbian, age 40, night worker, tired 
of bars & rap groups, seeks similiar 
age women for fun activities. I am 
open, sensitive, warm, and friend
ly. not into heavy drinking or drugs. 
Reply CUI Box A27.

Handsome Guys
Bright young guy, boyishly hand
some. 28, 6'1", 150, brown hair, 
green eyes, hot to meet a few quali
ty guys. Look for other tall, trim, 
clean shaven, handsome white 
males under 30 for open friend
ships. Reply CU! Box A10.

SEEKS BOYISH COMPANION
Trim, busy, gwm professional, 52, 
ready to help legitimate student 
financially. Must be boyish-looking 
(18 +) and like lots of action. Plea
sant personality more important 
than good looks or body. This is an 
equal opportunity ad. Reply with 
photo and phone # to: Holder, PO 
Box 31341, SF. 94131.

Ex-Carpet Layer
Looking for something else to lay. 
EB Lesbian. No drugs, no smoking. 
Send Photo. Reply CUI Box A24.

Blk gm, 36.5' 10". 198#, seeks men 
30-45. I'm honest, serious, smart, 
witty and affectionate. Seeking 
serious-minded men that aren't 
afraid to let their feelings show. I en
joy old movies, concerts, dining in 
& out, small gatherings, long walks 
& cooking. Interested in men who 
are both active & passive. Photo & 
telephone #appreciated. I'm a non- 
smoker, but smokers OK. No heavy 
drink/drugs please. Will Reply to all. 
Reply CU! Box A43.

SAY HELLO TO A  GOOD BI
Bi wm, 29. masculine and straight
appearing, seeking a feminine bi or 
straight wf. 24-28. I'm attractive, 
5'11", with dark hair and a medium 
build. I enjoy my work, love danc
ing and bicycling, and enjoy explor
ing the city. Hopefully, you're level
headed, attractive and mature, and 
would enjoy spending some time 
with a great guy. If so. Reply CU! 
Box A3.

Black Men
Handsome wm, 38, masc, well 
hung, activist-oriented. Seek masc, 
committed bm for possible relation
ship. Send photo and letter to box- 
holder. 584 Castro, #282, SF. 
94114. A

* STILL FREE!
We’re off to a great start and we want 
to keep it going, so for the second 
month in a row Coming Up! is offering 
FREE personals. Just fill out the 
coupon to the right with your 
message, and we will run your free ad 
to be read by the 75,000 readers bf 
each issue of Coming Up!

A n f l m H n r f  a  CUT! U g p l v  B O X  A d :
To respond to a CUI Reply Box, simply mall your 
response to Coming Up!, 867 Valencia Street, San 
Francisco, CA 94110. In the lower left hand corner
of the envelope put: Reply CUI Box____ , (fill In the
proper reply box number) and your mall will be for
warded unopened to the proper recipient.

A tten tio n  an  CUI Boxholders!
Watch your mailbox— in  the next few  days you w ill  
receive instructions on how to pick up or have  
delivered your personal responses.

NEXT DEADLINE: OCTaS"

I N  P L A C IN G  A N  A D , you m ust no t use nam es, telephone num bers, or 
s treet addresses. If  you do not have a  PO Box, ju s t check “Reply Coming Up! 
Box” on the  form  below, and  we will Issue you a  box num ber for only $2.00 
to cover ou r hand ling  costs. Your m ail w ill be available to be picked up  a t the  
Coming Up! office a t  867 Valencia Street in  San Francisco. I f  y ou  w ish  to  
h a v e  y o u r  m a il s e n t to  y o u  enclose an  e x tra  . $5 to cover postage.
Coming Up! hopes that you will submit ad copy in keeping with our general 
editorial policies. Ads should stress those qualities the advertiser finds compatible 
rather than target specific lifestyles, races or other aspects in a negative manner.
We understand the difference between discrimination and personal perference. If 
your ad does not fall within the realm of our guidelines, we will notify you and 
allow you to make the necessary alterations.

_ □  H a p ly  C o m in g  U p! B o x

M a i l  A d d r e s s  _

C i ty  ___________

M a il  C oupon  To:
------------------------------- Coming Up! Personals
____________________  867 Valencia Street
_____ __ j i p _________ San Francisco, CA 94110

□  E nclose $8  fo r  R ep ly  Box 
(eves) _ □  E nc lose  $7  fo r  R ep ly  Box

a n d  K a i l  F o rw a rd in g
You m ay  stop  by  th e  office a t  th e  above ad d ress  to fill o u t a  coupon. We 
can n o t tak e  p e rsonals  by  phone, n o r  can  w e accept anonym ous ads.

P h o n e  (w e e k d a y s )  _

( <
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OPEN  EXCHANGE

I Hmlp Wanted

Hairstylist, Manicurist and
Fadallst Wanted lor elegant full 
service salon, some clientele prefer
red. Could become management 
position for right person. Top com
mission or rental. Call Marie: 
586-0234.

Sacura Gay Frenchman can help 
gay woman to live and work in 
France. 775-5784,

German Grad. Student or Native 
Speaker for Help in translating 19th 
C. Academic texts. Two hriwr. 
Daniel .841 -9096 eves.

I Employment Wanted

Jobe needed for homeless clients. 
Saint Priapus Gay Rescue mission. 
431-2188

■ Share Réntala

Gay woman roommate wanted 
for sunny two bedroom house near 
beach. Non-smoking. $285 plus 
utilities; $285 deposit. Eileen 
753-1233; 664-8310 (message).

• a  to share 
with politically progressive 
lesbians—call Micky-863-7129.

I Hotala

$55 WEEKLY $11 DAILY
AMBASSADOR HOTEL 
55 Mason near Market 
441-4188 24 hour desk

■ Real Eatata

Solano County (Vallejo. Benicia. 
Fairfield) is a short commute from 
S.F. We have affordable housing. 
For real estate info or gay activities 
in area telephone R.E. Agent Edwin 
Adams (707) 643-3146

■  Travel

Airline Tickets Anywhere
Computer shop for cheapest, ar
range. process, deliver—no 
charge. Ron Van Atta, 552-2875 
evenings. 586-2524 message.

■  Recreation
Gay/Lesbian Sid Trip—Snowbird, 
Utah. March. 1984. Perfect 
powder, no crowds, no cars. All 
levels downhill welcome. Condo.. 
lifts, airfare est $550. 
November/deadline. Emily 
644-4529/5533 Broadway, Oak
land.

B For Sale '-3
1 /3 Partnership in beautiful 26 foot 
sailboat. Sleeps 4. galley, diesel. 
$2000, low monthly payments. 
457-7448.

IBM Exec. Typewriter model D. Ful
ly reconditioned $400.00. 
Weekdays: 431-7243

CALCULATORS-Desk top for 
home or office. $25-$45 weekdays: 
431-7243.

Tube Amplifiers, Tuners, Receivers. 
Weekdays: 431-7243.

■ Counaellng A Therapy

Couples Counseling from a 
feminist perspective. Sensitive to 
ways spontaneity, creativity, and in
timacy can be inhibited in relation
ships. Experienced. Sliding scale. 
Judy WOhlberg. 658-4194.

Black Lesbian Therapist serving 
Women of Color and Lesbian 
parents, their children, and part
ners. Andrea R. Canaan. M.S.W. 
653-3386.

Lesbian therapist working with 
families, couples, individuals. 
Specialty work in parent concerns, 
adolescents, children. Sliding scale. 
Marcia Quackenbush, MS.

Marten Joycechlld, MFT Ex
perienced, supportive therapist.
Very skilled in self esteem, depres
sion. anxiety, isolation, relation
ships, & life transitions. A  time of dif-

ficulty can be a time of growth. 
Sliding scale/insurance. 821-0411. PROFESSIONAL HOUSE CLEAN

ING by Dynamic Dykes. One-shot 
jobs — events — scheduled clean
ings. Excellent references — 
estimates. Call 428-2366 or 
653-3386.

Focusing On Ourselves 
Women's Therapy Group 

For Co-Alcoholics
In a supportive atmosphere we will 
explore how we feel about 
ourselves and how we can develop 
new alternatives to old patterns. 
Weds 7-8:30pm, Fort Help, $40 per 
month. 864-4357 Carolyn or Mary 
C.

■ Moving Sarvlcaa

FLASHI
Relocale il or haul it in a Hash! 
Women owned. 626-8311.

Licensed Psychotherapist:
Offices in Palo Alto and Santa Clara. 
Sliding fee scale, insurance ac
cepted. Marion Adams Sobel, 
LCSW #LZ6945. Phone: (415) 
3254)931.

GOOD RIDDANCE!
The gentle East Bay hauler 

* * * 655-3887 * * *

■  Claaaea/Workahopa

LEARN JAPANESE FLOWER 
ARRANGING

Classes in English. Flowers includ
ed. Beginners welcome. 566-1922.

■ M all Ordar

Counseling sexual minorities, 
alcohol issues, loss/grief work, adult 
incest survivors, others. Experienc
ed lesbian feminst therapist; in
dividuals, couples, groups, families. 
First session, $10 individual. $20 
couples/Iamity. East Bay/San Fran
cisco. 6524)610. Den ice Deitch. 
MFCCI IR004759 to K. Wandrie 
MFCC MB16098.

"Loving Women” Sensitive sex 
handbook for women loving 
women. Discreetly wrapped. Send 
$7.95 postpaid to: Nomadi Sisters. 
Box 75, Saratoga Calif, 95071. Calif 
residents add 6V5 percent sales tax.

Pat Bond Reads 
“ 77.« Songs o f B e lltus ”  
Erotic Lesbian Poetry

A 60 minute tape.
$1 0 , plus $1 mailing.

Send to P. Bond,
211 Canal #11.

San Rafael, CA 94901

■  Paychlc A Spiritual

PSYCHIC READINGS and heal
ings. Catherine 751-6790.

EXPERIENCE NUMEROLOGY
lor an inclusive definition of your 
name, plus and auspious name 
change; Kevin, noon-10 pm, 
431-3819.

■ Maaaage A Body Work
■  O rgan iza tionRELAXING, SENSUAL, CARING 

MASSAGE—Individual session- 
weekly and private classes. Seven 
years experience. Milo Jarvis: 
863-2842.

THE EXPERIENCE
Gay/Lesbian Transformation. Oc
tober 8-9,1983. Tuition $175. Infor
mation: 41 Mars St. SF, CA. 94114. 
(415)864-2146.AMMA SHIATSU

traditional Japanese massage in 
authentic environment. Certified 
and non-sexual. $40 for two hours. 
673-0676.

■ Masaaga

Carry a Whistle
Get Help/Give Help Fast

Relaxing, Sensitive Message for 
Women. Gift certificates, series dis
counts availab.e 586-9521, Paula.

Roffing* for Gay Men and Les
bian Women. Call Shimon Attie, 
MFCCI, Certified Rolfer at 922-3478 
for a free consultation. Non- 
sexual.

■ Parantlng

FATHERHOOD?
Men interested in co-parenting their 
own child seeking other interested 
men for discussion/support group. 
Call Ron 841-4622.

Feel Great. Release Stress and 
wear to get the most from your 
body. Contact Brian Esty: 861-3771 
for information about Hellerwork.

■ P olitica l Action
Ex-Mental Patient« And Allies Of
Same: Women’s Group for support 
and political strategizing. Phone 
564-7066 lor time and place. No■ Health

$10 a day Fal Farm in Sonoma 
County. Details SASE to Bill Porter, 
Box 3072, Santa Rosa. CA 95402.

STOP SMOKING
Behavior modification. Five day 
treatment with trained specialist. 
Money back if still smoking on fifth 
day. Joan Atkinson, 641-0862.

■ Paraonala

BANJO PLAYER wanting to 
meet people Intereeted In form
ing string band. Jim 665-1038

LESBIAN A Bl WOMEN!
Dating Club—affordable, per
sonalized service. 994-4566.

Colon Irrigation 
and Accupratsure .

Feehng sluggish. tried, blotted? Why sutler? 
Detoxify. Selfedmmelenng machine used 
Nutritional xitormatron. supportive sessions 

Victoria May, NH 
415821 3257

1,000 Men. (415) 626-1100 
anytime.

Leebian, Bisexual, Gay Male
couples who are currently involved 
in what they consider a long-term 
relationships. I would like to inter
view you tor a possible magazine 
article. If interested, please call Cin
dy at 821-7037

■ Auto Sarvlcaa

Man-Woman artists do expert 
body & fender work. Museum quali
ty work, low rates. Free estimates by 
appointment. K-Ghia, sports, im
ports our specialty. 626-3131 Chris.

Companionship. Sharing Good 
Times. Maybe sex. call Tom 
864-2229

■  Bualnaaa Sarvlcaa ■  Modala, Escorts 
and MasaagaBasic record keeping and tax In

formation for self-employed peo
ple. 3 hour seminar led by ex
perienced bookkeeper/tax 
preparer. $20. Jan Zobel, 
832-1015.

$20—Mot Athlete. 6'1 "Hung nice 
•  Bill 441-1054 Massage, etc.

New to Oakland. Former NYC 
model Hourly/nitely. Marc. 
415/444-3204.

■  Claanlng Sarvlcaa
SUPER HUNG

DOMINANT, HOT STUD
Exclusively lor those Wanting a man

"PLAYGIRL DISCOVERY" 
DEREK 928-4255 

Leadmg San Francisco Model Escort

E xperlen ce d /D ep e n da b le
housecleaning, garden work Call 
Bob 824-4629

House Cleaning
Sunshine House Cleaning Service. 
Experienced. Efficient, yes. and 
Reliable. 584-8486 anytime

INSTRUCTION8: Type or naattypnnt your ad exactly as you
wsh mo appear Reoulartype <4 25cents per word bold type AO OOpy:_
is 50 cents per word Add up the total cost d your ad it you
wtsn your ad to appear more man one month, multiply me -----------------
number of times you wish your ad to fun times the cost of the _________
ad It you run the same ad copy lor six month, consecutively
you can deduct a 10 percent discount from the total __________
Ad copy deadline Is the 20th of the month preceding
Publication All ad copy must reach us by that date— no ex- -----------------
cephons Ad cannot be taken over the phone All ads must
be prepaid -----------------
Category.---------------------------------------------------- -----------------
Number of regular type m 
Number of Bold Type wot 
Coat of ad:___________

Total endosad:.. 

Ñamo:_______

Cabaret Checkerboard
by Gary Monger

Nancy LaMott is back from New York and here 
for at least another month, and that's cause for 
celebration. I think I first saw the lady about six 
years ago in the old O.T. (the one with all the win
dows) perched on a barstool clad in a sweatshirt 
and sneakers, and belting her heart out on Sun
day afternoons.

I think that was also the year she was nominated 
for San Francisco’s Cabaret Gold Award as Enter
tainer of the Year. (An insufficient number of the 
voting body had the good taste to choose her, so 
she didn't win.) Undaunted, after playing a few 
more local dubs she packed her valises and head
ed for New York...and these last five years have 
been a success story.

Nancy's been reviewed (and always favorably) 
by several of New York's most prominent 
nightclub critics and has a couple of successful 
revues under her belt, was invited by Alan Menken 
("Little Shop of Horrors") to record his original 
song, "Lie to Me" She's come a long way from the 
midwest, via San Francisco, and if our City didn't 
properly appreciate her before, they do now! Last 
year Nancy re-visited for a month and arranged 
as few gigs—she opened at Fanny's to an au
dience of ten or twelve people (success in New 
York doesn't mean much to San Franciscans), but 
her show was a  blockbuster and the grapevine 
worked overtime. Within a week, she was pack
ed at both Fanny's and Trinity Place, and her short 
visit left everybody wanting more.

This year, we were all ready and waiting— 
Nancy's again breaking records at Fanny's and 
has just completed a month of Saturdays at 
“ 1177" up on Nob Hill.

Her October schedule is simple—Friday nights 
at Fanny's, and Monday (cocktail time) at 132 
Bush (aka the Iron Duke, aka the new Trinity 
Place). Nancy has a title more time to visit this year 
because her regular NY accompanist, Rick 
Jensen, is anchored in San Francisco for a while.

Rick, a composer/vocalist/musician of some 
' reknown, is musical director for "Torch Song 
Trilogy." which may be in our city for some time 
to come.

I caught Nancy LaMott most recently at the 
Woods up on the Russian River. She artlessly 
stated she'd never heard of Guerneville before to 
an audience that mostly hadn't heard of her 
either—but by the time she'd torn the room apart 
with "Prisoner in Disguise." "Coney Island" (writ
ten by accompanist Rck Jensen). Kenny Loggms' 
"This is It", and a delivery of "My Foolish Heart" 
that made you forget you'd ever heard it before 
and see it as an exciting new song...by then, she 
had a roomful of fans in the palm of her hand.

She reduced the audience to warm and tearful 
putty with Sondheim's "We Had a Good Thing Go
ing" and "Not a Day Goes By," and tried to close 
with John Rubenstein's "Nothing Without 
Love.. "Of the lyric, she explained: "This is from 
Paul's letter to the Connthians.. they just dón't write 
'em like that anymore!"

I said 'tried to close' because the lady inspired 
standing ovations that led to two encores. (I think 
now she'll remember Guerneville!)

This marked the close of what the largest places 
on the Russian River regard as its "season”  (and. 
consequently, its cabaret season). excepting an 
October 3 appearance by Michael Greer at the 
Woods, and a closing night performance by Torch 
(who was recently a hit at Fanny's and now has 
an internationally popular single out), at Fife's on 
October 9.

If an arid entertainment scene is augered for the 
Russian River during fall and winter months (and 
it certainly «$n 7 because good San Francisco per
formers aren't willing to go there), there's a 
resurgence just getting off the ground in the City.

132 Bush offeres a spectacular lineup in Oc
tober that includes Sharon McNightrPam Brooks. 
Sam Samuels. Weslia Whitfield and. of 
course...Nancy LaMott. Fanny's brings back the 
dynamic Faye Carol, announces the return of Lyn-

da Bergren, continues to feature Scott Rankine 
and. of course the one and only Ms. LaMott. The 
Plush Room, never without a surprise up its sleave, 
is unveiling "Forbidden Broadway"—don't mss it.

Nearmg center stage...we have a few per
formers about ready to burst on the cabaret scene 
in a big way: Keep an eye on Karen Drucker, 
vocalist and comedienne (she's also a songwriter, 
pianst and instructor—the multitude of her talents 
s  exhausting to contemplate). John Lusk, possibly 
the finest baritone on the nightclub circuit and an 
excellent flautst to boot , .and the sleeper of this 
season: the blockbuster teaming up of Shannon 
Orrock and Pamela Erickson (if you only plan to 
catch one show this season, this is the one act to 
see).

(All three acts have recently played the Plush 
Room, which is San Francisco's cabaret arbiter of 
merit and taste, so they can now pick and 
choose...watch for them!)

gg> T h in g s  T h a t  N e e d
T o  B e  S a id >

by Dan Cure on

It's pretty dishonest of the publicists in town 
to use quotations from Rax Reed and 
other New York reviewers to plug productions cur
rently mounted in San Francisco, for such quota
tions have nothing to do with what audiences may 
actually be seeing, since the casts and the crews 
will be different. As everyone knows, even the 
scripts will not seem the same depending on who 
performs them. Come on, you guys, don't distort 
the truth just to make a buck!

As to why A Soldier's Play at the Marines 
Memorial Theatre hasn't been attracting the au
dience this fine "black" play deserves, may I of
fer that San Franciscans may be avoiding it 
because the title makes it seem like some macho, 
pro-war John Wayne nonsense, or possibly it 
seems yet another minority play meant to make 
them feel guilty about how "prejudiced" they are. 
"Please save us from either of those!”  
beleaguered theater-goers cry. But the fact is this 
play is far more interesting than a mere "black is 
beautiful, white is ugly”  play.

And. by the way. I’ll bet you all the "Gay la 
Beautiful”  plays of the past few years will seem 
simple-mimded and laughable in about another 
ten minutes from now. It's only unsure groups that 
have to badger their artists into painting portraits 
the way the models want to be shown.

If / were to advertise plays or movies at present, 
I'd use blurbs like “Glib,”  "Superficial, ̂"  and "A 
Silly Romp!" Whereas such descriptions might 
be off-putting in some cultures, in America they are 
considered compelling reasons to rush out and 
buy a ticket.

Gays seem particularly prone to frequent such 
unchallenging fare (Bette Midler concerts, etc.) 
Could it be they are desperate to have a good time. 
all the time, in order to escape the rigors of being 
a member of a despised minority?

Speaking of which, did you watch Barbara 
Waltera interview Harvey FÍerstsIn on "20/20"? 
Such old-fashioned questions! She actually ask
ed him what causes homosexuality! I wonder if 
she'd ask Yoko Ono what causes being 
Japanese! Harvey was very good and even told 
Ms. Walters that, despite what she said about be
ing unable to do an interview with a gay person 
before now. she certainly could have—and should 
have! Right on, Harvey!

The Angela of Light have a new show called 
The True Tales of Hollywood Horror now playing 
at the Victoria. I'm glad to report that it's miles 
above their last show. "Hotel of Follies." and. as 
usual, has great costumes, good dancing, and lots 
of energy. The script, however. is shameful. even 
for a parody. It's derivative and provides the flim
siest of excuses to build a show around. You 
should probably see it, but, despite the thunder 
of the opening-night house, the show really isn't 
as good as it should be.

I saw a preview of a show which shall remain 
nameless. My heart went out to those involved 
since almost two years of hard work have been 
gone into this project. I just hope it can somehow 
come together. Otherwise it might be wise not to 
open.

I can't say I'm a David Mamat fan. having seen 
his Lite in the Theater and now his American Buf
falo. The latter play is about three petty hoodlums 
you wouldn't want to spend two minutes with, let 
alone two hours Mamet says he's doing exposes 
of aspects of American life that he doesn't like, but 
actors always work overtime to make Audiences 
"like" them and so Mamets' messages get 
misread and we wind up cheering for slime At the 
Berkeley Rep. Buffalo is receiving a.well-acted 
production, but the barrage of "dyke." "frmt." and 
"cocksucker" put-downs, while entirely believable 
coming from the characters on stage, left me feel-

Phoro By Oar«y Ncoiena

ing depressed, largely because apparently 
nobody in the company or in the sophisticated au
dience felt the least offended by the queer-baitmg. 
(Actually. I'm in something of a quandry about this 
issue, since I don't really want gays to reach the 
stage of being one of those protected groups 
about whom no one can say a bdd word, even 
when some bad words may be in order.)

The Fire Marshall has closed the Asian- 
American Theater now. just as it did One Act II 
(where I am one of the eight invited playwrights), 
and it's beginning to seem like a conspiracy or at 
the very least mis-directed enthusiasm for safety 
ONE ANSWER IS A COMPLEX OF FIVE OR SIX 
99-SEAT THEATERS, PERHAPS SOUTH OF 
MARKET. COMPLETE WITH RESTAURANTS 
AND A MALL, SO THAT SMALL THEATERS AND 
ENTERPRISING INDIVIDUALS CAN GET THEIR 
WORK PRODUCED! THE CITY OF SAN FRAN
CISCO HAS AN OBLIGATION TO ENCOURAGE 
NEW WORKS AND NOT JUST SAFE. STAN
DARD ONES HAVE YOU NOTICED ALL THE 
CONSTRUCTION GOING ON IN OUR FAIR CI
TY? THE GREED IS RAMPANT, BUT WHERE 
ARE SMALL THEATERS SUPPOSED TO PER
FORM? (No wonder I get depressed!)

HELP!
Are you now or have your ever been a volunteer 

for Coming Upf! If so. we'd love to hear from 
you—we've lost our file of volunteers and don't 
have many of your phone numbers handy Please 
give us another call!

And. as always, we're forever in search of new 
talent If you can volunteer some time for typeset
ting. paste-up. proofreading, typing, or just 
general office work, we will be forever grateful for 
your assistance (as will the whole community since 
Coming Up! couldn't come out without volunteer 
help) Give us a call and let us know what you can 
do! The number is 641-7900. ask for Kim

Office Space 
To Share
$200/month
(phone installed)

641-7903

MAIL CENTRAL
[ PfMVATS m u e »  w m c «  ]

1800 Market (at Octavia) 
San Francisco. CA 94102 

415-621-2386
At tn<> Libertarian Bookstore

Mall Receiving and Forwarding:
S7 50 month 

Answering Service:
S10 month

S p e c ia l to  N ew  C u s to m e rs
3 m onths m ail service S15 

3 m onths phone service S20

L
10am - 6pm MON - SAT

dignity / bay  AREA

An nrgani7.ation of Catholic Gay 
Men, Lesbians, and their friends.
Join us every Sunday at 6  p .m . for 
positive w orship in the Liturgy o f 
the Eucharist at St. John o f  God. 
Fifth Avenue and Irv ing  Street. San 
Francisco.

Write or phone about Dignity's 
educational, religious, social, and 
recreational programs 

Box 512". San F rancisco 94101 
4 15/863-4940

. . honesti/, 
in tegriti/, und 
fairness. . ."

GYNECOLOGICAL • GENERAL MEDICAL

by and for lesbians

forappoin im enis
843-6194

BERKELEY WOMEN’S HEALTH COLLECTIVE
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HE TOOK THE CHANCE OF GETTING HERATITIS B -
AND LOST.

NOW THE CONSEQUENCES ARE JUST BEGNNING.
CHRONIC ACTIVE HERKTITIS, CIRRHOSIS... OR DEATH.

You undoubtedly know someone who’s had it. The "bad hepatitis” th at can keep 
you in bed for weeks and out of a job for months—th at can cause lifelong 
disability and even death from cirrhosis or cancer of the liver. Where do you get 
it? From people who have become carriers of the virus. Tbday, it is estimated 
th a t a t least100,000 gay men are carriers of the hepatitis B virus and spread the 
infection through intimate contact. That’s the main reason why more than  half

DON'T TAKE A CHANCE-
CONTACT YOUR DOCTOR OR CLINIC AND ASK ABOUT THE HEPATITIS B VACCINE.
It is highly effective in those who receive all three shots. Do it today because you If you’d like more information about hepatitis B and the vaccine, call The
never know where or when you’ll m ake contact with a  carrier. American Liver Foundation a t (201) 857-2626.

of all gay men will sooner or later become infected.
How can you tell who’s a carrier? You probably can’t. Most carriers seem to be 

perfectly healthy, and many are themselves unaware th at they harbor the 
virus.

Once you get hepatitis B. there’s no specific treatm ent for it. But now there’s 
something you can do to help protect yourself.

This message is b rough t to you as a public service by 
The Am erican Liver Foundation.

Studies showed th a t the vaccine protected against infection caused by hepatitis B virus in 85% 
to 96% of those who received the required three shots.

Hepatitis B virus is an im portant cause of viral hepatitis, a disease mainly of the liver. Even 
mild forms of th is disease may lead to serious complications and aftereffects, including liver 
cancer. There is no specific treatm ent for viral hepatitis.

Vaccination is recommended for persons who have a  higher risk of becoming infected with 
hepatitis B virus because of frequent, close contact with infected people or exposure to body 

j  fluids from such people. It will not protect against hepatitis caused by viruses other than
• hepatitis B virus.

Because of the long incubation period for hepatitis B, it is possible for unrecognized infection 
to be present a t the tim e the vaccine is given. The vaccine may not prevent hepatitis B in such 
patients.

In three studies involving 3,350 persons, the overall rate of adverse reactions did not 
differ significantly in those given vaccine and those given placebo Ian inactive substance). As 
with any vaccine, broad use often reveals rare adverse reactions not observed during clinical 
trials.

Over 200,000 people are  estimated to have received the vaccine since its release, and the 
vaccine continues to be generally well tolerated. H epatitis B has a  long incubation period, and 
unrecognized infection may already be present a t  the time the vaccine is given. Thus, reported 
cases ofhepati tis are  to be expected and do not appear to be caused by the vaccine. Reactions such 
as fever, nausea, vomiting, headache, and local pain have occurred. Jo in t pain has been 
reported; rash has been reported rarely. Serious illnesses affecting the nervous sy s tem - 
including Guillain-Barre syndrome—have been reported rarely, but no cause and effect 
relationship has been established.
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	START

	REGISTRATION

	ENTRY FEE

	WRITE/CALL

	By Dr. Tom Waddell

	Est '¿SI nr 255



	THE PHOTOGRAPHIC LAB

	San Francisco, CA

	(415) 771-8175

	A “Best in the Bay” Choice in SF Magazine

	Uncensored Photofinishing CUSTOM DARKROOM

	18th. St. at Eureka

	FREE CONSULTATION

	Francis W. Gross, DVM U	HOSPITAL HOURS

	Medicine, Surgery	* i 7:30anv6pm Monday-Friday

	Dentistry. Boarding ffi 4\	9arrvl 2 noon Saturday

	& Grooming facilities /	Doctors Hours by Appointment
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	A Glimpse of What^Ve Could Be

	Anti-Lesbian Assaults

	Holt’s Done More for Gays

	Legitimate Compiaint8 On Holt

	On a Birth Announcement

	Simply Courteay for Non-Smokera

	A City of Tolerance & Harmony

	Jewlah Feminlat Conference, Part II. Statement By the Organizera



	(I Bay Breeze

	Clues from Strange de Jim

	Update on AIDS Funding

	What? Me Psychic?

	Avoided Harassment?

	Atty. Mary C. Dunlap On Lesbian/Gay immigration Decision

	By Bill Hartman

	SF's own Chrysanthemum Ragtime Band

	Alan M. Rockway, PhD


	547-3759	821-6774

	Bernal Heights Law Collective

	707 Cortland Ave., San Francisco (415) 826-6900

	Carolyn K. Harvey. D.P.M.

	Eric S. Keitel. D.P.M.

	490 Post Street. Suite 1543. San Francisco 391-2093

	Saturday and evening appointments available




	Letters...

	Lives on the River?

	Open Letter to the Arts Press Corps And Theatre Critics of the Bay Area

	by Jack Fertlg

	Sun Signs and Solar Houses

	Write to Prisoners!


	5 th

	Anniversary



	OCTOBER

	PART II

	HERE IS A LOViE SÓNC

	RIVER REPERTORY THEATER 1983


	Contemporary American Comedy

	RUSSIAN RIVER THEATRE CENTER


	16135 Main Street Guerneville, CA 95446 707 865-2147

	“POWERFUL THEATRE. A CELEBRATION."
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	Raps & Support
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	Music Lover.
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